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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATEBVILLE,

LIX

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

HENRY McVEiQH, Correspondent.

WIDE, DEEP AND
DNSPANABLE.

Olarenoe Oooper who is ill with t^This village Saturday Evening was
^hoid fever is reported to be improv- darker than hades with the windows

Gulf Remains Between Pleni

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
closed.

loR.

potentiaries at Portsmouth.

MiBB Mangle Williams left Wednes Melvin Hutchinson returned Tues
day last for a visit to friends in Mas- day, Aug. 16th, from Boston where
he had been visiting relatives for a
aaohti setts.
week.
Mr. George S. Hawes is rnstioatinK
at Pemaqnid sinoe the early part of
There was an unfortunate fellow
lodged in the lookup Sunday, Henry
last week.
A Move Expected to Be Made
Hodges, constable, placing him thare.
Which Will Either Wreck or
Quite a number of our prominent
horsemen took in the horse trot at
Mr. and Mrs. Bay of Lewiston are
Prolong the Conference—Witte
Waterville Saturday.
enjoying a week’s vacation at the
Agrees With Presideni’s Prop
Revere House, East Vassalboro.
S. J. Sewell, superintendent of the
osition, But It Does Not Find
W. W. & F. B. B., was a business
Favor In Bussia~The Japanese
Miss Alice Ferran went to Clinton,
oaller in the village Thursday.
Mass., this Wednesday morning to
Declare That Their Position Is
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen went to visit her brother .John for a couple of
Unchanged—Are Unwilling to
-Oentreville Saturday to visit Mrs. weeks.
Beach
Peace Agreement Not
Allen’s parents for a fortnight.
An Assyrian employed in the card
Likely to Be Permanent.
Campmeeting at Lamb’s corner com- room got caught in the gearing SatnrPortsmouth, N. H., Aug. 22.—The re
jnenoes Sept. 1st and ends the 11th. da3'. Two fingers had to be ampu
tated.
sult
of President Roosevelt’s effort to
It is usually well attended, especially

CRUCIAL TEST COMES TODAY.

AUGUST

23

1905.

years longer than mat japan, tor me
sake of immediate peace, should make
concessions now and be forced perhaps
a decade hence to reopen hostilities.”
The plenipotentiaries and the mem
bers of their suites apparently had Ut
tie to do yesterday. Those of the lat
ter who were not engaged In complet
ing the final drafts of the protocols
Joined in the festivities of the summer
resort. But when the subject of the ne
gotiations was mentioned their answers
were almost invariably pessimistic
and some of them openly predicted the
end would come today.

NUMBER 15

RACES A SUCCESS NO ARRESTS YET.
Col. Morrill's Second Meet at Central Tangle of CInes and Tbeorles In Haokett
Mnrder Case Bnt Uttle Cleared.
Maine Track'a Fine Event.

GOOD RACES AND CROWD. NEW THEORY ADVANCED.

ROOSEVELT STILL HOPEFUL.

The 2.15 Bace Won by Deoima Deane The Woman Theory Like That of the
And Other Well Known Trotters Tramps Now Being Abandoned—ITbmI
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 22.—PreslTook First Money In Other Baoes— As a Blind For Investigation in Difflent Roosevelt has not abandoned hope
of a successful Issue of the Washing The Snmmaiy.
ferent Directionton pence conference. He has not re
laxed, either, his efforts to prevent a
rupture between the conferees when
[From Monday's KTenlns Mali.]
Kent's Hill, Maine, August 33.
they reconvene at Portsmouth. Baron
Kaneko, a confidential representative
There was a somewhat larger at (Speolal.)—The sitnation as regards
In this country of the Japanese govern tendance Saturday at the raoes given arrests in the Mattie Haokett murder
ment, arrived In Oyster Buy quite un at the Central Maine park, under the mystery remains the same today as
expectedly jesterday. That he was the management of Oolonel W. G. Morrill yesterday. Gonnty Attorney Leigh
bearer of Important information is
known, but the nature of his messages of Pittsfield, than on the day prevl- has been on the ground all day, and
Is not disclosed. The statement that ons, Jtnd those who attended were Sheriff Ham came from Augusta at
powerful pressure not alone from amply rewarded by some of the most 11.30 this forenoon No session of the
President Roosevelt, but from neutral sharply contested raoes that have hearing of inquiry was held today,
powers of Europe, is being brought to been seen on the local track. The and no arrest was made.
bear upon the governments of Russia weather was ideal for snob an event
From an oflloial standpoint the
and Japan to Insure a successful Issue and except one accident there was finger of suspicion still points at Mrs.
of the conferenci?’ at Portsmouth, can little to mar the pleasure of the day. Elsie Hobbes Raymond, wife of Bert
be reiterated'. The nature of that Influ
The 2.16 race was won by Deoima Raymond, but as a Readfield gentle
save the peace conference from failure ence cannot be ascertained.
on Sundays.
Deane, owned by Dr. W. F. Blsbee man said to The Mail representative
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flynn are remains in suspense. No direct reply
ATTITUDE OF RUSSIA.
of Camden. Baby Girl was the win this afternoon, it is believed that the
At Citizens hall this Wednesday visiting Mrs. Flynn’s parents in to the president’s proposition commu
ner of the 2.23 class and the 2.29 race anthoritles “have the wrong pig by
.evening Neighborly Neighbors will be Canada. They went the first of last
St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—While It Is was won by Grown Dnohess.
nicated to Mr. ’Witte Sunday has come
the ear.’’
presented by a choice company. week to be absent two weeks.’
to learn the actual contents
Mrs. Raymond is in delicate health.
In the 2.16 class, trot and pace,
from the czar, but other advices re Impossible
Don’t miss it.
of the government’s communications to
Dr. Mabry is having the interior of ceived from St. Petersburg indicate that Mr. Witte, it can be declared that the there were nine starters. Bex Wilkes She can account for every minute of
The Sunday newspapers from the his residence papered and wliitethe czar and his councillors are un requirements of the state make conces took the lead at the start of the first her time np to 7.46 on Thursday eve
city of pork and beans, usually distri- washed and is putting in a steam ap shaken in their determination neither sions on the questions of indemnity heat and was not passed the entire ning, the night the murder was com
.buted at 11 a.m., were two hours late paratus for heating it. Waterville to cede territory nor pay war tribute.
and Sakhalin, as these questions were distance, althongh closely pressed by mitted. It is scarcely believable that
in being distributed last Sunday.
woman nnder such oirnnmstanoes
parties are doing both jobs.
Wlnit the prosideut is doing on the originally presented by the Japanese, Beatrice Greeley. The time was 2.17.
Japanese side remains as deep a mys impossible.
Deoima Deane took the second heat, joonld have walked the distance of
Miss Josie McVeigh reached home
Rev. B. A. Colpitts preached Sun tery as ever. Little light is shed upon LOOK.IXG TOWARD ROOSEVELT. the closest contestant being Beatrice two and a half miles from Readfield
from South Vassalboro Saturday eve day forenoon in the 'M. E. ohnroh, the visits of Baron Kaneko to Oyater
Greeley. General Fisk was third and Goruer to the place where the body
ning where she spent a few days’ Waterville, in oonseqnenoee many of Bay. The Japanese do not even admit
London, Aug. 22.—The morning Mildnra fourth. The time was 2.17)^. of Mattie Haokett was fonnd, and
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mo- his parishoners attended the Baptist that he Is their medium of communi newspapers are not hopeful of the re The third heat was the fastest of the commit the orime in time to be fonnd
cation with the president. They go no
chnrch. The usual lawn service was furlher than to reiterate that Mr. sult of today’s peace conference at race and also for the afternoon. by the father of the girl 26 minutes
Ooy.
Portsmouth and rather place reliance
held in the evening.
Roosevelt understands their position on President Roosevelt’s efforts to se Deoima Deane, General Fisk and later.
Mr. end Mrs. Ira Brown and family
The marks fonnd in tlie field by the
and that they have the fullest con cure the prolongation of negotiations Beatrice Greeley finished in the order
will leave Saturday for Boston, via
To the ordinary mortal a walk from fidence in him. They show- not the than on any disposition of either side named, and it was a battle between roadside at the foot of the hill, evi
Eennebeo river boat, for a week’s Waterville to this village is some slightest indication that they have in
to concede toward securing a peaceful them from start to finish. The time dently made by a horse and oarriagw
stay. They will visit several towns thing dreadful and yet, in the memory any wise changed their position or are
was 2.16>^. The final beat,'In 2.17, that had waited there some time have
settlement.
in Massaohnsects.
of hundreds now living, forty years prepared to yield more than they were
gave
first place to Deoima Dean, been satisfactorily explained. The
KILLED WIFE AND HIMSELF.
ago it was a common ooonrrenoe to last Friday, when the plenipotentiaries
General Fisk second, Beatrice Greeley carriage was left there on the day
adjourned
until
today.
Mr. Edward Crosby of Boston is travel both ways to attend chnrob.
Brockfon, Mass., Aug,. 22.—Two let third and Bex Wilkes fourth, and the after the mnrder by Gbairman Pea
If Witte does not receive fresh In
visiting his wife’s parents, Mr. and Today nothing short of the death of structions before 3 o’clock today, when ters written by James W. Crawford, a money was awarded in the order cock of the board of seleotmen, while
Mrs. Samuel McCurdy and family. the Sturgis commission would entice the conference is resumed, the situation shoemaker, saying that he Intended to named. In the fourth heat driver at work on the ease.
Mrs. Crosby is spending the summer them.
will be exactly what it was when the murder his wife and then kill himself, Kirby withdrew Mildnra, because the It is apparent to all who are con
with her people.
adjournment was taken on Friday. The were received too late to prevent a start was given with Mildnra in the versant with the ease that the woman
It is an aot of injustioe on the part gulf will be as wide, deep and uiispan- tragedy, for before a Brockton physi
rear.
tlieory is fast breaking down. Mattie
Samuel MoQuillan, after four years of a few cranks to be finding fault able. Both sides will present their cian and an Auburudale relative could
There
were
four
starters
in
the
2.23
Haokett was killed, not by a woman,
arrive at the Crawford home the shoe
retirement from mill work, has once with the pool room. Youth must have protocols for signature. One side or maker had fulfilled his threat. With a class. Baby Girl winning in three bnt by a man, and iiis motlvo was not
the other must then make a move, or
more entered it, having accepted a pleasure. If they are not permitted all that will be left will be a brief final razor and a butcher knife he almost straight heats. Bobert Y. was third the nameless orime first supposed, but
to
enjoy
themselves
at
home
they
will
position in the Oakland woolen mill
severed his wife’s head from the body. in the first heat, but in the second another apd far deeper motive.
leave town to find it. Minors are not protocol certifying that they have He then committed suicide by cutting
at Oakland as fnller.
and third heats came in second. The
reached the parting of the ways and to
The offloors are finding facts regard
permitted to play, but as In barber bid each 'otlier farewell.
his own throat with a razor. The best time was 2.21^, in the second ing the life of Mattie Haokett tliat
shops
they
go
in
and
look
on.
In
this
It is a positive fact that the pool
But such an abrupt termination is murderer, who was 53 years of age, left heat.
have surprised her closest friends, and
room rnn by Mr. John Dean is an country the peasant is permitted to hardly anticipated. Baron Koinnra, if a note, claiming full responsibility for
There were some exciting brashes the report of Dr. Whitier of Bowdoin
orderly and well behaved plaoe. No look at a king withont getting cross Witte has notliing to propose, might the crime and declaring that the crime in the 2.29 class, but Grown Dnohess is awaited witii anxiety. Not until
present Japan’s irreducible minimum, was due to jealousy.
rowdyism is tolerated. Cigars and eyed.
was able to darry off firtt lionors in then will the state aliow its hand. It
embodying the final concessions she
soft drinks are tor sale.
,
AGITATORS ARRESTED.
each heat. In the third and last heat is now believed that the woman
w-as
prepared
to
make
If
she
is
pre
Sidewalks made of ooal ashes are
of this race, Snip D., driven by Lew theory was advanced as a blind to
What’s the matter with our young both dry and lasting. The mill man pared to make any, or formally propose
St. Petersburg!, Aug. 22.—The police Ryder, met witii an accident at tlie cover ^the real investigation in an en
collective consideration of all the ar
men nowadays that all life and am agement utilizes all such stuff in fill ticles still In dispute. Any move ou have at last applied a check to the ac very start and was thrown to the
tirely different direction.
bition has seemingly deserted them? ing np low places in the village. It tile other side would Involve another tivity of the central bureau of the cen ground. Ryder was pitched headlong
Tlie coroner’s inqnest was not lield
They oan’J even leave town and win may be that their taxes are reduoed adjournment, or such on adjournment tral league and confederation Of pro from tlie sulky and was badly shaken
today as originally planned but will
fessional
reform
organizations
by
de
;a ball game, to wit: Last Satnrday for it don’t seem possible that they might be frankly proposed by Witte,
scending ou a meeting of the central np, bnt suffered no serious lujnry. It bo held at 10 o’clock.Weduesday momI Vassalboro went lo Fairfield and got do it free of cost. If they do they are as he would not be guilty of the dis committee
and arresting 10 of the lead was charged that Will Patch was ing.
beaten 6 to 4.
more generous with the town than courtesy of allowing' the coufereuce to ers present. In this committee are unl- driven so near to Snip D. as to throw
Miss Etlielyu Haokett, the sister of
go
to
pieces
before
receiving
a
specific
they are with their employees.
reply to President Roosevelt’s proposi verslfj’’ lecturers, doctors, englueers, him down. The judges felt that Will the murdered girl gave The Mail
Tlie schools open for the fall term
lnwj''ers and other professional men. Patch should bo sent to the stables, representative an iutorestiug bit of
I Sept. 18th. To many it’s a great Much comment is heard from the! tion.
The government feared the league was and Snip D. given the last place in iuforiiiatiou. There was no formal
It
is
safe
to
assume,
therefore,
that
wonder and to not a few a great an- citizens who reside along the street
in the absence of such a reply the con about to inaugurate a campaign agalusc the heat, althongh tlie iiorso did not engagement between her sister and
noyauoe to know where all the where the water pipes are laid from ference will be prolonged bej-ond to the douma.
cover the mile. This gave Snip D. Lester Lyons of Boston, bat tiiere was
youngsters oome from, as wlien school China Lake. From Hickey’s to tlie day, and every delay, In the opinion of
STANDARD OIL BRANCHES OUT. tourth money.
wliat *8 known as an nuaokuOwledged
is not in session they seem to be as barber shop the strebt is in a deplor the president’s friends, means hope.
The
following
is
tlie
summary
of
engagement.
The token of this was a
plentiful as grasshoppers.
able state. Winslow village, where There is warrant for the statement that
San Francisco, Aug. 22.—The Post tile raoes:
small
ring,
given
to MaUio by Lvons
Wilte
personally
sympathizes
with
the
saj's; The actual transfer of the Sun
the pipes traverse it, has not been leftj
Mrs. M. J. Lynch of Chicopee, in snob oouditioii. Evidently the' preslden'i!*s proposition, no matter how Francisco Gas and Electric company to 2.16 GLASS, TROT AND PAGE, $800 last Gliristmas, and worn by lier ou
the little finger. The ring was shown
Mass., ib visiting Mrs. Donahoe and selectmen there know their bnsiness. It may be regarded by bis master and the Rockefeller Interests has taken Deoima Deaue, b.m., Bis
4 111 to The Mail representative. It was
bee
Ifamily. With her parents she left here Perhaps they do in Vassalboro, but the latter’s advisors. The spirit of all place. The work of absorbing the San
General Fisk, b.g., Hol
of pretty design and was marked with
I in April, 1867, and this is her first thev have neglected to enforce their the advices received from Russia has Francisco Coke and Gas company will
mes
2 8 2 2
j been such as almost to preclude hope now be undertaken, it,Is said, by the
the
initial “M” in old Englisli style.
I trip to Vassalboroo. She was but rights, or if they have complained no of an eleventh hour change.
Greeley, b.m.,
Rockefeller Interests. When both of Beatrice
Woodbury
3
loiglit years old when she went away uotice was taken of it.
'I’he general belief here Is that Presi these companies have been taken over Rex Wilkes, blk.g., Delano 1
land yet many of the scenes are now
dent Roosevelt, while he has the moral the gas co'mpanles of Sun Francisco Salinas, b.g., Bnrrill
STANIUSH SF.Vr TO PRISON.
9
Inmiiiar.
The narrow gauge Sunday morning support of one of the neutral powers, ■will then be lu control of the Standard Strathbelle, b.m., Hume, 8
train from ’Winslow for Wiscasset has not received the active aid he ex Oil company.
PasBcas, Jr., br.s., George 7
Aged Check Forger Has Hud a Rather
There’s nothing pleases a teacher so was well patronized this week. Be pected. England’s declination to offer
MoGinty, b.g., Rook
6
Reniarkiible Career.
HONORS TO BRITISH TARS.
Mildnra, br.m., Kifby
6
advice to Japan Rs disappointing,
|naoh as to know that his pupils are
attentive and in oonsequenoe they
aake apt floholars. An item in our
olomn last week pointing out a dan
(areas spot where people wCre likely
get hurt it not seen to was
Dedied In less than 30 hours after
Jthe weekly Mail reached here.
|(ThankB for promptness),
Prot. B. N. Levy, oonllst and optijoian, of Portland, was in the village
> a professional visit Friday, He is
speotaole pedler, promising everyblng and aooomplishing nothing,
confidently recommend him to
bose of defeotive vision as we have
dealings with him and ooninently know whereof we speak. It
be three months ere he returns.
Parhaps this season is too far adDeed to offer any advioe as to the
atbods of train semoe on the narow gauge, but beginning next June,
train from Weeks’ Mills to WinsP*, leaving the former place Sunday
‘ 1 P-ni., returning, deave Winslow
0 p.m. in onr opinion would be a
lug one, as the present method of
Ing permits 'Of no aetnm on that
_____ ____

I

sides the mail oar there were two
others filled to their utmost. Most
of those ou board were bound for
Ohina lake. The little road is a god
send to the people as it enables them
to reach the lake not only quiokly bat
obeaply, and not only that, bnt by
speaking to the oondnotor one is per
mitted to alight anywhere. The same
syatem prevails if one desires to board
the train. Simply signal for the en
gineer to stop and stop he does. What
better aooommodations opnld the
traveler desire?

E. W. Pitman of Lawreqoe, Mass.,
who saperintended the bnllding of the
six donble tenements for the mill
company four years ago has the oontract to build the new dye boose and
one story on No. 3 mllL The carpen
ters began to arrive Monday. N. B.
Norman of Lawrence has oharge of
the orew. Oarpenters are in demand
for the work. When the tenements
were being built tour years ago the
oontraotors sent the men here bnt
now seemingly oarpfinters are soaroe
and men hereabonts will have to be
hired. It will be a bnstling work to
oomplete the eontraot before the oold
weather sets in.

though the motives that actuate her lu
refusing to do anything that might be
construed as an attempt exercise pres
sure upon her ally tending to rob her
of the fruits of her victory are fully
appreciated. There are evidences here
that co-operation by Great Britain
would: have bad been resented by
Japan.
Among the Japanese no note of hope
is sounded. With genuine reluctance
they seem almost resigned to the ship
wreck of the conference. They declare
that their position Is unchanged and
they speak of renewing the war with a
snap of their black eyes which speaks
volumes for their confidence In the
anccets of Oyama when the word is
given to advanca
“We have fought for a lastlDg
peace,” said one of the attachee closeet
to the chlefe. “We have been vlctorioue. If Rusela came to Portemonth
unprepared to pay the price of defeat all
la over. We dio not believe the presi
dent considers tbs terms unreasonable.
He knows Japan’s position as acenrateJy as does either of the Japanese
plsnlpotentltfles. We do not believe
hs 'Will even ask ns to weaken at the
last moment ai|d yidd, even to save the
negotiations. Heartily at the whole
world desires peace, Japan believes the
neutral powers would prefer that war
C!)pii)d .contlnufi. for A Aefijr or even two

Time: 2.17: 2.17>i: 3.10>j^: 3.17>^
New York, Aug. 22.—On the occa
Sion of the visit of the second cruiser) 3.28 GLASS, TROT AND PAGE, $200
squadron of the British fleet to New Baby Girl, oli.m., MoOoomb 1 1
Y., blk.s., Gilman
8 2
York In October 1200 American sailors Bobert
Harvard, b.g., Bnrrill
2 8
will entertain a like number of their Greenwood, ob.s., George
4 4
British brethren. Arrangements are
Time: 3.23; 3.21^; 3.32>ii.
now making for a great banquet,
smoker and theatre party which shaD 3.39 GLASS, TROT AND PAGE, $300
repay Prince Lonis of Batten berg's Grown Daohesa, br.m., Mo
Ooomb
1
men for aU the entertainment they
Ellia Boone, blk.^, Woodbury 3
have showered upon the Americans in Dr. Olay, b.g,. Waite
6
times past
Snip D., b. g., Ryder
6
JeoMoa ob.m., Bldley
4
iVOTINXI DAY IN VIRGINIA.
Will Patob, b.g., Fowler
8
lAdy Yolande, Oilman
7
Richmond, Aug. 22.—A Democratic
Time: 3.34)^; 3.31^; 3.88^.
primary Is being held throughout the
state t^ay for the choice of candidates
for the United States senate to succeed SUIOIDB OF AOHOOLTSAOHEB.
Senator Martin, lor the governorship
New Falrflel4 Conn., Aug;. 22.—Mlea
and other offices. The nomlnatioue
will be equivalent to election. Govern Norry Tracy, a former school teacher
or Moutague la opposing Martin, who here, killed beraelf by abooting in the
pretence of the family of Oeorgt Oileteks re-election.
vett, with whom aha was vielting. She
TWO THEATRES CLOSED.
was 27 years ohL Mental depreaslont la
Thought to. have led to tlta act
New York, Aug. 22.—Corse Payton’s Lee Avenue theatre and the PLAGUE BEACHES MISSOURI.
Unique theatre, both in Brooklyn, have
been closed became there are no skyGregory, Mo., Aug. 22.—Three cases
lights over the filet of the itage as re of yellow fever have developed here
quired by the regulation of the health within the last 24 hours. All the viedepartment. No performance can be time are Itailaua. One of them has
given until the akyllgbU are prorldbd. died.

Boston, Aug\. 22.—J. D. Staudlsb,
iigeU 72. a former member of the Penn
sylvania legislature, was sentenced by
Judge De Coureej- to serve not more
than six, nor less than three years, in
the state prison for ntturiug forged
checks.
Staudlsb made his appearance here In
1901. Ho was arrested by Boston offlcers ou Aug. 7 of this year as be was
leaving the Trenton (N. J.) Jail, where
he had been confined. He was charged
with forging checks here four years'
ago. According to poll^ .Information.
Staudlsb was born
Pennaylvanta,
bad been a scboolmwter and a frieniS
of the late Senator (^ay.
In 1888 he was arrested in Fargo, N.
D., on the charge of swindling in
Canada, was taken to Manitoba and
sentenc^ to 10 years in prison. It to
alleged that Staudlsb, through false
tetUmony, was convicted of a crime
committed by Charhea A. Ohandtor of
this city, who bad embezzled lome
ISO,000 from Masonic benefit orders In
Canada. After serving four years,
Btandlah escaped, was recaptured In
Detroit and sent back to prison. Mean
while the real Chandler died at at.
Albans, Vt., and Staudlsb was par
doned by Premier Laurier of Canada.
On April 80, 1908, Staudlah was ar
rested In Newark, N. J., for forging
check! and given 2H years In priihn.

.u,ua

. II M. iliU4!pwy,llli

NATHANIEL HEADER DEAD.

TRAMPS HELD ON SUSPICION.

BASEBALL TEAM DISBANDED.

.1

THE SIMPSON REUNION.

Taken From Early Morning Freight This Action Taken by the Association The Sixth Annual Gathering of the
Passes Away at 11 O’oloob .Tuesday
Train and Thought to Be Conneoted
at Meeting Wednesday Evening
Organization to Be Held at Simp
Wight—Was Waterville’s Second
With the Readfield Murder.
Owing to Lack of Financial Support.
son’s Point, Brunswick, Aug. 23.
Mayor and a Highly Respected and
From Friday’* Krcnlng Mall.
The Waterville baseball team has
On Wednesday, Ang. 28, will ooonr
Prominent Citizen.
At one time today it was thought disbanded. This was the deoision the sixth annual Simpson reunion at

One of the prominent and most high*
ly esteemed elderly citizens of WaterTille passed away Tuesday evening
when Hon. Nathaniel Meader, wlio
lor many years was conected with
city aifairs and local bnsiness enter
prises, died at the home of tiis
oonsin, Edward Q. Meader, 212 Main
street. Death came at 11 o’clock, and
the oaase was paralysis, with which
the deceased was afflicted some time
tiefore his death.
Nathauiei Meader was born in
Rochester, N. H., November 24, 1836,
and was therefore nearly 69 years of
.age. He was the sun of Hanson and
Susan (Sti^) Meader. He was
-graduated from Oolby, then Water-ville, Oollege in the class of 1863,
and took high honors, being elected
to the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity.
Prom 1864 to 1876 ho was in the hard
ware business of Arnold and Meador,
and from 1876 to 1888 in tlio Hubbard
and Blake Manufacturing Oo. In 1888
lie became interested hi tke VVaterville Electric Ligtit aiuHrewer Oo.
and retained liis eouueotiou with the
company until 1892. In 1898 he be
came a member of the Union Gas and
Eleotrio Oo. and ooutinned until 1901.
In politioB Mr. Meader was a Ropublic.nii. Ho was a member ot the
Maine house cf representatives in
1876-’77, and 1884; soleotmau of Watervillo in 1884; mayor of the city in
1889 and 1890 He was for many
years on the beard of assessors, and
was always booking out tor the wel
fare ot the litianees of the oitv.
Mr. Meadei’s frnterrity life was no
less complete. He w.as a past master
•of Watorville Lodge, Free nud Accepti (1 Masons, a ineuibor of 'i'econiiet
chapter, Royul Arch Masons and l'a^t
oomniaiider St , Omer Ooaimauiltz.T,
Knights Templar.
He liad been retired from active
business for some time owing to liis
impaired and feclde healtli and spent
much of hiB time late years with .his
brother in Boston, coming to Waterville f .r tlie summer.
The deceased leaves no family hav
ing never married, and liis nearest
surviving relative is a brother, Olnev
T., who resides in Boston.
The funeral will be lietd at the
home of E. G. Meader on Main street,
where the death oooarred,at 1 o’clock
Friday, the Rev. Dr. G. D. B. Pep
per offloiating. At the request of the
deceased the burial service of the
Blue Lodge of the Masonic Order
will be used. The Interment will be
in Pine Grove cemetery.
THE ECLIPSE AUGUST 30TH.

that two of the men reoently released
from the Auburn jail, who are be
lieved to be connected with the mur
der of Mattie Haokett in Readfield,
Thursday night, were in custody in
the Waterville^lioe station
As soon as Oity Marshal Adams
learned last night of the murder he
ordered a special watch to be kept,
and wlien tlie early morning freight
came in over the "baok”’ road, two
men who were caught stealing a ride
were at onoe arrested and lodged in
the lockup, pending the receipt of a
description of the men .wanted.
The two men tell a pretty straight
story and one tiiat may be easily
verified or proved false if not true.
One gives ills real name as Harvey
Farrar Orontt and his home as Bris
tol, Yt. He got into tronble there
and left town. Ho was in Lewiston
Thursday trying to sell to various
drug stores a root with certaiu medi
cinal properties. He says ne culled at
a store wliioli from his description
would appear to be tlie Robinson drug
store in that oity.
The other man is Trefileu LePonte
of 403 Lisbon street, Lewiston. He
says that he and Oioutt jumpecl the
freiglit train as it left tlie Lewiston
yard Tlinrsdav niglit. Tiie men will
be held, liowever, until a description
of tlie men wlio Imve left tlie Auburn
jail and are under suspicion of being
conneoted with the murder arrives.
STINNEFORD-BLAKE.

Mr. Joseph Stiniieford of Waterville
and Miss Merle Blake ot Pepperell,
Mass., were united in marriage by
Rev. Dr. G. D. B. Pepper at his home
In this oity Thursday.
MEDICAL SCHOOL OF MAINE.

The July number of the Bowdoin
Oollege Bulletin contains a catalogue
of tlie Medical Scliool of Maine. An
iuspQLtiou of tills shows a determina
tion on the part of the School to
maintain the liigU position it has lield
among American Medical Schools for
eighty-five years.
The course is four years, the terms
aud vacations corresponding nearly to
those of the aoadomio depiartment.
The instruction of the first two
years is given in Brunswick, where
ample laboratories have been equipped
in chemistry, bacteriology and physi
ology. The third and fourth year
courses are given in Portland, where
the school owns a building designed
for its use, and the students have
superior oliuioal advantages, because
of the oonueotiou of many of its
teachers with the Maine General
Hospital.
Tims all departments of the school
now have laboratory or olimeal
faoilities to supplement and illustrate
the lectures.
Ten additional instrnotors aud
oliuioal assistants have been added
this year, which increases the teach
ing faculty to thirty-five. The num
ber ot students enrolled last year was
93. Thus the classes are not so large
as to prevent that personal oontact be
tween insraettor aud student whiob
is so important in medical oduoation,
and lias always been a feature of this
sohool.

The recent eclipse of tlie moon was
not the only astronomical event of the
mouth. On the 30th of August there
'Will be a total eclipse of tlie sun vis
ible as a partial eclipse east of a line
running from Austin, Texas, through
Denver, Gol., to Helena, Mont. This
eolipse will begin at the sunrise along
the general line of the Atlantic coast.
Waterville people will have to rise
early to take advantage of this disDlay, as the sun will enter the
t^badow at 6.54 and will leave about
'7.53. The path of this total eolipse
will begin at a point a few miles east
A GROWING FAD.
•of Winnipeg, Manitoba, and, moving
■eastward in a slightly northerly di The souvenir postal card craze is
rection, It will pass over Labrador. growing every day, and tliere is a
Thence it strikes south and outers large unoertaluty as to-where it will
-the coast of Spain. It will touch all end. The cards are mailed almost
near Madrid and after orossiug the everywhere in tlie oity, but one place
Mediterranean will visit the northeast timt receives a lot of them is tlie box
coast of Africa. After traversing the at the Maine Central station. Per
Red sea and southern Arabia, it will sons passing tlirough tlie oity will
take fliglit from tlie eartli at sunset on drop off the train aud leave a card
the southern ooast of Arabia. Water- addressed to some friend in the box
Tille will see the sun as in partial aud accordingly when tne mail is
eolipse, but observers wlio are sta- oolleotod, aud it is almost always
tioued on the east coast of Labrador, lieavy, tliere are anywhere from a
the northwest coasts of Spain or ' dozen to k score of the souvenir postal
Algiers, or at Sidra in Tripoli will cards in the box, and sometimes
eee the total eclipse.
more.
Of oonrse a souvenir postal is just
as
muob a piece of mail matter as a
LIBERALITI.
letter, yet they oanse the olerks a
Pet^ple do. not like to do hnsiness good deal of bother, particularly on
with a stingy man or oonoern. It is the trains where rapid distribution is
doubtful if many sales have been such a necessity.
bronght about by adyertisins of the The post-office authorities are more
kind that says, “We have no high- or less interested in the matter of
prloed olerka—no fancy front, no ex souvenir post cards as complaints are
travagant advertising • bills to pay. ” frequently made by persons receiving
^The reputation of paying small wages objectionable post oards. Hundreds of
to umployes will oounteraot a whole the souvenir post oards go through the
lot ot good advertising. On the oon- mails every day. There Is an endless
trury, the man who has a reputation variety of these oards, some are good,
for generons, liberal treatment ot em and others are exoeedingly bad.
ployes and others is thereby possessed It Is expected by those who are in a
of a moet valuable asset, and a power position to know whereof they speak,
ful help to bis advertising. One's that orders will be issued from Wash
liberality oannot, of oonrse, be pro- ington to destroy all souvenir post
ollmed in one's advertising; but oards of a suggestive or indecent
one’s advertising may seem liberal in oharaoter, that are sent through the
many ways: in size, in oharaoter, in mails. These oards, do not, as a rule,
-wording. And snob advertising is of bear any signature, and never more
the kind that brings returns.
than the initials of the sender. It
has been said that sometimes the real
sender of the oard will sign another
person's name to the oard, “Jnst
for a Joke. ’ ’ Therefore it would seem,
■rani’s INSTMf RHKr
that so long os the oards can be sold,
Cam CM(|ki,ColA8wtTliniit,Cr^ MiMfetfli,
Calc, CMns Mofka, OyMstMV, etc.
it will bs bard to prohibit sending
them through the mails, as it would
■ •dlU.
MONEV REfDNDE0"“‘^5aiai«“*^
be Indeed difficult to fined the guilty
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which was reached Wednesday eve
ning after a prolonged BnooesSion of
meetings at which those who have
been backing the team threshed ont
the whole matter. It was believed
that, owing to the fact that the
players were hired for snoh large
sums, aud that it seemed inexpedient
at this point in the season to out the
salaries down, and also in view of
the fact that there is a large deficit,
it was advisable to out the season
short and not play any more games.
Not even the game tomorrow at
Oolonel Morrill’s races or that of
next week for tlie benefit of the Oolby
College athletic association, on whose
$260 diamond the team has been play
ing all the season, will be played.
Several leading oitizeus see no other
way than to go deep into their pockets
to pay up the players, for the mem
bers of the team will not be allowed
to depiart without a full settlement,
as tills would be a bad thing for the
town. Fairfield is undecided what
to do, but has offered to settle with
Mr. Atchley for its share of the use
of Alumni field.
THE

GOVERNMENT’S
PAINTING.

JOB

OF

Green paint will be applied to the
mail boxes in the cities, according to
orders of tlie post-office department and
will also be used to decorate the boxes
used by the people on tlis Rural Free
delivery routes,and in this connection
it is annouuced that the department
had inaugurated a new policy in the
matter of painting tlie reoeptioals.
The rural letter carriers are now to
become knights of the paint brush
and receive an additional compensa
tion for their extra work, which, by
tlie way, will not be compulsory.
There are 3,000,000 rural boxes in
the country and before the oloae of
the summer months these boxes will
be resplendent in a coat of brilliant
green paint, which paint will be fur
nished tlie rural carrier painter by
the department.
Borne days ago Postmaster General
Cortelyou asked the comptroller of
the treasury if be could employ the
rural letter carrier to paint the rural
boxes. The comptroller decided that
the postmaster general oonld contract
with the carriers to paint these boxes,
provided it did not interfere with the
mail servioe aud the carriers were
willing to do the work. The comp
troller also saggested that it would be
only proper to see that the work was
done at a uniform price.
In a few days the rnral carriers
will be informed by the department
that they will be allowed so much per
box—the price not being yet fixed Py
the postmaster general—the depart
ment furnishing the paint.
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS.

W. W. Scetson, state superintendent
of the public schools of Maine, has
anuonuoed the time and places of ex
aminations for teachers’ certificates.
Candidates for state teachers’ oertifioates will be examined Tuesday,
Ang. 29, beginning at 8 a.m., at the
following piaoes;
Athens (Washington sohool), Bing
ham (High school), Blnehill (acade
my), Boohbay Harbor (High school),
Bruuwsiok (High school), Canaan
(High sohool), Ellswortn (High
sohool), Grand Isle (Ohnroh scliool),
Honltou (High sohool), Jouesport
(High scliool), Limerick (azademy).
Old Town (High sohool), Pembroke
(High sohool), Presque Isle (High
school), Rookporc (High sohool),
Saco (Park sohool). South Paris (High
school), Turner Centre (Leavitt In
stitute), Windham (High sohool).
Teachers who have not sent in pre
liminary examination reports oau take
the examination aud send in the re
ports later. Oonduotors of the ex
amination will be prepared to furnish
such with ueoessary blanks.
COMMON PEOPLE’S THRIFT.

There is a special degree of timeli
ness in the report made this week of
the prosperity of bnilding and loan
asBOoiations. The clamor and soandal
oonoerning the untmatwortbiness of
aome of the institutions ot “high
fluanoe’’ have plainly not hindered
tlie thrift of the plain people, nor
begotten in them a distrust of all oooperative methods of saving money.
There has been meeting in New York
this week the United States league of
Co-operative Savings and BnildingLoan Bssoolatlons. The animal re
view of its field makes good reading
alike for the general pnblio and for
the persons speoially Interested. It is
oheering to know that in this form of
savings alone npwards of two million
wage-earners are
enlisted. The
tottering of any trust is a small mat
ter besidea the prosperity of snoh an
organization. In a deep, trne sense,
the assets of these asaoolatlons are a
national reserve. Their sum total Is
reported at 1800,848,668, a net inorease for the year of 180,786.44. This
amount represents the industry and
economy, the olose planning and oarefnl hopes of 1,681,046 persona.—Phila
delphia Press.

zfc. I.' .,V,

Bimpson’s^Foint and a special effort is
being made to make the ocoasion.a
snooessful one. A feature of the
gathering this year will be the view
ing of the now Simpson Memorial
which is being erected ov^the graves
of William and Agnes Lewis Simp son.
It will be arranged to have barges
or carriages leave the railroad station
at Brunswick for tlie Point on arrival
of traina Returning, the carriages
will leave the Point in time to con
nect with afternoon trains.
If pleasant a picnic dinner will be
enjoyed under the shade trees along
tlie shore and those who convenient
ly can are requested to carry such
eatables as are best suited for such an
occasion. 01am stew, steamed olams,
lobsters, and what else may be want
ed will be furnished by Miss S. G.
Simpson of the Domhegan House.
Should the weatlier be unpleasant,
dinner will be served at the Dom
hegan House. All who expect to be
present at the reunion and wish
transportation from Brunswick are
requested to notify the secretary.
Emery G. Wilson, 98 Exchange
street, Portland, Me.
BLANCHARD AND VARDAMAN.
Two of the Southern Governors That
Are to Visit Waterville.

Governor Blanchard of Louisiana
and Governor Yardamau of Mississip
pi, two ot the governors that have aooepted invitations to visit the Central
Maine Fair Sept. 2lBt, are having a
little fun of their own at home. On
aooonnt ot yellow fever at New
Orleans, Governor Yardamau ordered
a quarantine against buisuess and sent
troops to the border of his state to
carry out the order and it seems they
west over on Louisiana soil, which
has created quite a stir among the
Louisiana people. We shall give the
governors snoh a good time in New
England that they will forget all
their trials and troubles and not have
time to think about tlieir border
battles.
GAS MAKES IT GO.

PASSION FOR NOTORIETT.

“Apropos of this stir that’s being
kicked up over “Fads and Fanoies,’’
said a pale, slim man in a two-ohair
barber shop, “before passing judg
ment the public would do well to bear
one fact in mind, and I’ll get around
to that laoi by relating an experience
of my own.
'‘I’d^ablioiting insuranop now; but
some years ago 1 was conneoted with
several publishing houses—drumming
np business 'for them on the ontside.
One winter we undertook to frame up
a book of the principal men in a
county in Massaohnsetts whioh sliall
be nameless.
We were to print their piotures and
an aooonnt of their lives and achieve
ments, and we charged a good round
price for our work--|126 up for each
celebrity.
“That was the easiest job I ever
bad or ever expect to have, that job of
setting subsoriptions for that book.
Every other man I ran across was
‘prinoipal man.’ Men who couldn’t
think of anythins they’d done and
men who oould’nt bear to have other
people think of things they’d done
and men who hadn’t done anything
all scrambled to net aboard.
“Some of them mortgaged their
iionses and others borrowed money in
otlier ways to pay ns. We had outs ot
men who were barely hnown to their
next-door neighbors, and to read
about them you’d think that they, had
discovered the state and inveuted
charity and religion.
“I had to register under au assumed
name and leave orders at the hotels
that I couldn’t be seeu, in order to
sleep nights, and those books were so
fat and heavy when we oame to de
liver them that
oonldu’t load
more than four of tliem into an ex
press wagon.’’—Providenoe Journal.
WHAT SHE SLIPPED UN.
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A WOMAN’S ORDEAL
DREADS DOCTOR’S QUESTIONS
Thousands Write to MrsJnnkham, Lynn
Maas., and Beoeive Valuable Advice
Absolutely Confidential and Free

There can be no more terrible ordeal
to A delicate, sensitive, refined woman
than to he obliged to answer certain
questions in regard to her private ills
even when those questions are asked
by her family physician, aRd many

continue to suffer rather than submit
to examinations whioh so many physi
cians propose in order to intelligently
treat the disease ; and this is the reaspn why so many physicians fail to
cure female disease.
This is also the reason why thousands
upon thousands of women are corre
sponding with Mrs. Finkham, at Lynn,
Mass. To her they can confide every
detail of their illness, and from
her great knowledge, obtained from
years of experience in treating female
Ills, Mrs. Pinkham can advise women
more wisely than the local physician.
Read how Mrs. Pinkham helped Mrs.
T. 0. Willadsen, of Manning, la. She
writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“I can truly say that you have saved my
life, and I cannot express my gratitude in
words. Before I wrote to you telling you
how I felt, I had doctored for over two years
steady, and spent lots of money in medicines
besides, but it all failed to do me any good. I
bad female trouble and would daily have faint
ing spells, backache, bearing-down pains, and
my monthly jperioda were very Irregular and
finally ceased. I wrote to you for your advice and received a letter full
■ 111 of instructions
just what to do, and also commenced to take
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comixiund,
and I have been restored to perfect health.
Had It not been for you 1 wotud have been in
my CTave to-day."

Mrs. Merrill’s year-old-bov climbed
the stairs slowlv, hut came down
muoh quicker without serious results.
Not so with the young lady who pro
claimed from the head'of the stairs
to a gentleman caller that she could
not oome down, not being dressed,
says the Buckfleld oorrespondent of
the Oxford Demoorat. “Can’t yon
Mountains of proof establish the faot
slip on something and come down?’’ that no meaicme in the world equals
She did, she slipped on the stair, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for restoring women's health.
and—
Best, Health aud Comfort to Mother and
Child.
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP, for
elilldreix teething, softens the gums, reduces
inflammation, allays all pain, and cures wind
colic. Perfectly safe in all cases We would
say to every mother who has n suATering child:
Do not let your prejudioe, nor the prejudices
of others, stand between you and your sulforlug child and the relief that will be sure—yes,
absolutely sure—to follow the use of this
medioine. If tlmelv used. Price aSo, a bottle.

with a $10 00
Soap Ordei.

Send for big premium catalogue.

Houx: SUPPLY OO., 17 Oaa St., Augusta, Me

A New English Army Rifle.

A new automatic rifle was shown
reoently on the range at Hendon, Eng
land. It is the invention of Norwe
gian.
Already it has won the approval of
the military authorities in Chris
tiania, who, ii is said, have found it
superior to all other automatio rifles.
So far as one may judge from the
trials, the weapon seemed to be thor
oughly reliable and to possess the
further merits ot aconrate and rapid
firing. It also suooessfully withstands
the 'sand test’, thus showing that its
meohanism would not he affected by
exposure to the sand storms of foreign
countries. Briefly to desoribe the new
weapon, it may be sala that it is a
gas-operated rifle of 6.5 mm., sighted
up to 200 yards. It loads five shots in
a magazine opening at the side of the
breach, either with or without clip.
The five cartridges being inserted in
the magazine, the breech bolt head is
retracted, and the first cartridge rises
and is carried into the chamber by the
returning bolt, beiug fired, on pulling
the trigger, in the ordinary way.
Beneath the barrel is a small aper
ture, through which gas escapes, driv
ing back a’pistou by means of which
the breach Is opened aud the spent
cartridge oase is ejected. This pistou
also aots on a coiled spring and im
mediately the cartridge is ejected a
fresh ease rises from the magazine and
is carried into the ohambor, the bolt
beiug olosed and the breeoli fastened.
The rifle is then again ready to fire,
and the operations deaoribed are re
peated until all the cartridges in the
magazine are exliansted.
It takes a great deal longer, of
oonrse, to desoribe the meohanism
than to fire the cartridges. As a mat
ter of fact, an expert is able to fire
five cartridges in two seconds, and in
half a minute twenty rounds may be
fired, The weight of the rifle is eight
and one-quarter pounds. Though the
weapon is not any heavier or balkier
than the ordinray servioe rifle, it is
wonderinl for its meohanism. Only
one screw is used in its oonstruotlon,
and that to fasten on tne stock. —Ex
change.
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ROOSEVELT’S |4 SUIT.

NEW YORK FASHIONS
Pattern For a Little Lingerie Frock Designed by
Martha Dean—No. 4669
The little people are surely beloved by
Mistress Fa.shlon, for the pretty frocks
which she has designed for them are mor*
and more attractive. Simplicity Is always
the keynote In these little gowns, for the
wise woman knows that nothing Is more
inappropriate to youth than overadorn
ment. This small dress Is developed In
pink chambraj-f with Insertion and edg
ing of the embroidered material. The
blouse opens over a full front and Is fin
ished with a broad shaped collar. This
may be made of the plain material or laid
In tiny horizontal tucks. The neck Is low
and without the usual standing collar, for
which the little maid will be very glad
on the warm summer days. The full
front Is finished at the neck with tucks
and a band of Insertion and edging. Tho
sleeVes are bl.shop, being gathered Into a
band of Insertion, which serves as cuff.
A plain finished belt of the material or
the Insertion Joins the waist and skirt in
long wnlsted effect. A band of insertion
appears at tho top of the hem In the skirt,
but this might ho omitted and ruffles or
tucks be substituted. Organdie, lawn,
madras or gingham would develop this
Into a becoming frock. Sizes, 6 to 13
years.

DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING
Send 10 cents to this office, give number
of this pattern. No. 4009, and state size de
sired It will then be sent to you by mall
postpaid. Be sure to write plaiiUv and al
ways give lull address. Several days
must be allowed for delivery of pattern.

The Pattern Departmenti Evening Mail Office.

For the 10 cents Inoloaed please send pattern to the
following address:
Pattern No.
SIZE.........................
NAME......................
ADDRESS...............
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The lest time I saw President
Roosevell I wore .these same olothes.
It was at the White Honae at Wash
ington* and, of course, the suit was a
OITY AND STATE.
little free and easy for an offioial
visit. ^ I apoligized. /'Ur. Presi
dent,’’I said, “I most make my exNOTE—AU patterns are mailed direct to subsorlbers from New York.
ouse for appearing before snoh a
It takes four or five days from the time the order is reoelved before the pet*
great person as yourself, and on snob tern wiU reaoh your address.
an Important oooasion, in an outfit
that 'cost |6.’’ The President stared
at me and seized my arm. “How
mnob did you sayl’’ he asked. “Six
dollars, Mr. Praident.’’ He burst
out langbing. “Well, 1 have beaten
yon,” he cried; “lam nearer to the
people than yon are. This salt of
mine cost ineonlytt.’’ I daresay
aome English peoplh would be sur
prised to learn that the President of
the United States should oondesoend
to a |4 suit—Oonsnl Wynne in the
Office on Main 5t.» Near Freight Depot.
London World.
‘

Ooal amd
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THE INTELLIGENT CROW.

AO Ao«ro«tl Story For
Littl« Foma

Mrs. Hen’s Queer Family
A hen one day took It into her head
to try to guesa the kind of chickens
tljflt were going to hatch out of a nest
of eggs. She eyed all the eggs proudly
as her master placed them In the nest,
and then she began to guess.
"There will be a nice snow-white
chick to come out of this shell,” she
aald. “And out of this shell will come
a pretty domlnlck. Out of this will
come a black chicken, and out of this

THE PIBST THING WAS A DUCK.

will come a little brown fellow. Then,
out of that egg In the middle will hatch
a fine game chicken, whose feathers
when he grows up will be red and
green and golden and brown and yel
low. My! my! what a fine set of chick
ens I shall have!”
Of course she was very proud, and
she Just sat around there until the day
came when the eggs hatched.
Well, what do you think?
The first thing that sprang out of an
egg was a funny little duck. He look
ed up at the hen and said “Quack,
quack!” and wabbled off.
The old hen was very much surprised
and disappointed, but her eyes opened
wider when out of the next egg hopped
a long legged turkey. The turkey said
"Gobble, gobble!” and strutted away.
Then another shell opened, and out
stepped a guinea chicken, who said
"B-r-r-r-r-r!” and skipped out Into the
barnyard.
The next egg was a large one, and
when the shell split open a sad faced
gosling stuck his head out
By this time the old hen was com
pletely bewildered, and when she saw
the gosling’s bead she turned on her
heels and ran as fast as she could
away from the place. She had never
seen so many funny creatures batclted
out before, and she said afterward that
she never wanted to see them again.
She win know better next time than
to count her chickens before they are
hatched.—Atlanta Constitution.
THE WEREWOLF.
A Hainan Monster In Wliicli tbe An
cients Firmly Believed.

The word “werewolf” simply means
a man transformed into a wolf, and
the belief In ‘ such transformation
seems to have been at one time widely
diffused over all the countries of Eu
rope, Asia and some parts of Africa.
According to the ancients, a man
thus transformed into a wolf or other
ravenous beast was believed to become
possessed of all the powers of such a
beast In addition to his human abil
ities to reason. His appetite also be
came enormous and could only be
appeased by being glutted upon hu
man fiesh. During the latter centuries
of the dark ages the belief In were
wolves was as common and as wide
spread as was the belief In witches,
which It In some respects resembled.
The belief, senseless as It was, gave
rise to much brutal persecution of the
accused, and the various systems of
torture were usually successful In get
ting a confession of guilt and the sub
sequent .burning or banging of the
wretched confessor.
In Great Britain, where wolves were
scarcely known, the werewolf tales of
the continent were hardly credited,
but later on, even in “enlightened Eng
land,” they believed that witches
could transform themselves Into cats
aud hares, a belief at least analogous
to the “loup-garou” superstition of the
continent.
DEFECTIVE SIGHT.
Some

CallingTH That Are Dad
Peraona With Weak Fyea.

For

Systematic examination of the eyes
of school children seldom fails to show
that a considerable proportion of them
have defective sight and will therefore
be placed at a disadvantage if in after
life they engage In employments for
which normal vision Is desirable.
Some useful suggestions on the prac.tical side of this question will be found
In Dr. Wilhelm Fellchenfeld’s “Gesundheltspflege des Auges.” He says, for
Instance, that sufferers from sensitive
eyes, with easily Irritated conjunctiva
or with chronic or frequently occurring
inflammation of the lids, ought not to
engage In work which Is either asso
ciated with the production of much
dust, such as baking or milling, or
which Involves exposure to a dazzling
light, such as the occupation of a fur
nace man. Individuals In which symp
toms of ocular fatigue easily come on
ought not to choose an occupation
which requires straining of the pyes
by long continued near work, sn<± as
sewing, knitting, copying or shorthand
writing. Individuals with progressive
shortsightedness must avoid all occu
pations which entail great exertion up
on tbe eyes. They should not engage
In study or become clerks or mechan
ics, tailors, dressmakers, fanpy needleirorkers or qullteiiir'London Lancet

Some Remarkable Stories of Wisdom
Displayed by the Bird at Times.
By this title to an article in p recent
issue by Charles Hallock, I am re
minded of many of the doings of tame
crows that I have known.
I wonder how many snow that by
getting a young crow, before it is able
to fly, and by patience and persever
ance for a few days.or perhaps weeks,
it oan be taught to talk, and after the
first few words that it learns to pro
nounce It learns much faster than any
child that 1 ever saw or beard of.
Among wild crows 1 never have seen
one that talked, so I cannot say
whether talking would frighten orows
or not, but I presume it would, I
wish that a pair of talking crows
oonld be mated, and raise a brood to
see whether they wonld teach their
young to use human speech.
One of tbe talking orows that I
have known was owned by a man of
the name of Lew Labady, who kept a
hotel in Petoskey, Mich.; and his
wife one day in a fit of anger, for
some misdemeanor that the crow had
out up, grabbed him and took him out
in the yard, and chopped his head off.
the crow shouting, “Oh, don’t,! Oh,
don’t!’’ as she carried him to tbe
block.
1 suppose that I should not write
this last part; neither do 1 know as
you will publish it, but I was angry
at her for killing the crow, for 1 had
taught him to talk several years be
fore, and the offense was small. He
bad undertaken to fly off with a small
bottle of something, ink probably and
maae a stain on the carpet. Her hus
band wonld have been willing to car
pet the room rather than to lose the
crow, and he was as angrv about it as
I was.
I don’t know that all orows could
be taught to talk, for it seems reason
able to me that some of them might
be much more intelligent than others.
I have known three talking orows,
and they all spoke in a higher key
than people commonly do, but no more
so than a few persons that I have
known; but their talk is yerv much
plainer than that of any parrot, and a
crow does not use a lot of meaningless
words, and he knows what be Is talk
ing about.
One of these orows was owned by a
man that lived in Gena, upper Michi
gan. 1 don’t know as he or the orow
is living now or not, for it has been a
long time since I was there, but chat
orow bad a knowledge and command
of wit and repartee that wonld beat
tbe best criminal lawyer that ever
tried to tangle a witness in his evi
dence.—Field and Stream.
THE WOMAN IN THE CASE.
Further reporfs from the gay sum
mer quarters of the peace conference
are fearfully dlEOonoerting in one re
gard at least. When on Tuesday
Baron Eomura and Mr. Takahira
failed to “show that they liked’’ the
salvo of feminine smiles and banzais
with which they were greeted at their
Portsmouth hotel, we put it down to
a sense of diplomatic propriety and
ohivalons consideration for a gallant
foe. But it now appears that the
admirable Japanese have utterly
failed to exhibit any sort of apprecia
tion of the American girl.
Though their opportunities are un
rivaled, though the Hotel Wentworth
is full of yonug women all m a flutter
to meet real live heroes and diplo
matic lions, though these young
women wear the loveliest frocks, tbe
ensnaringest smiles, the demurest
playtime airs, the representatives of
the emperor of Japan devote them
selves morning, -noon, and night to
“the routine of business. ’’
•
Wednesday afternoon, when the
whole place was alive with all that
America .^holds dearest and best^wnrtb
spending its money for, “the only
member of the Japanese delegation in
sight’’ was Mr. Adachi. He “stood on
the,'piazza with his back turned and
talked strict business with a party of
Japanese journalists.’’ This in spite
of tbe mute appealing eloquence of
that incident in which figures one of
these same Japanese journalists—who
to the untrained eye are not distin
guishable from the real diplomatio
article. A Japanese gentleman—a
mere correspondent—smiled when a
young woman came along with a
newly purchased terrier pup in her
arms.
With only so much encouragement,
the girl begged him with blushes to
name—oh no, not the day!—the dog.
“He shall be named Sago,’’ said tbe
smiling Oriental—and the girl was
happy with the notion that her terrier
had a member of the diplomatic corps
for a godfather. It is possible, of
course, (though almost unbelievable),
that the Jdpanese do not really admire
the Amerioan girl. But is it thinka
ble that these people—so admirable
and astute as they appear—oan so
lack wisdom as to permit such a
damning limitation to beooms know
to tbe Amerioan public? Is it imagin
able that they do not know whose
hands hold the .power and whose will
molds opinions in this repnblio?
Is it possible, finally, that they are
lacking in that quality of taot which
above all others has been supposed to
be theirs? Meantime the Russians
“have made a score of acquaintances
already. ’’ One or another of them is
always on hand “when anything is
doing.” And M. Witte in partionlar.
By his “impulsive ways’* (modeled
after those of an idolized President)
he “endears himself to Amerioans. “
For our pari we confess onrselTes
completely at fault. The thing makes
our head ache.—New York Tunea

THE CHARGE OF HYPOCRISY.

beavers pulled off a mill.

Another week of open bars and free
rum has passed over Bangor, and as
yet the Sturgis commissioners or
their deputies have made no move.
The law affords them every chance to
overhaul .the dealers. There is no ex
cuse for withhold'ng their newly-aoqnired might. The deputy sheriffs
have been farily active, though as a
matter of fact. It is believed that
they have not exhausted themselves
with hard work.
This Is not a question of politics.
It never was. There are prohibition
ists in the Republican and the Demo
cratic and the Socialistic party. These
men believe in enforcement of tbe
Maine law, so long as the law re
mains on the books. There are Demo
cratic sheriffs and chiefs of police, as
well as Republican. Both jiarties are
involved in the business. Both of
the two leaaing parties are represent
ed on the Sturgis commission. It is
cheap and idle to blame either party,
and leave the other out. It is rank
hypocrisy, or a confession of utter in
competence on the part of the
officials, to contend that justice or
common fairness is being dealt out
under the present method of controling the liqnor traffic. It is due to the
people of Maine to sift this matter to
the very bottom. The sooner the
sifting takes place and the finer the
mesh that is need, the better the pub
lic at large will be satisfied.—Bangor
News.

Writes a correspondent of an Aroos
took exchange; Near the Pool siding
on the Strickland road. Fort Fairfield,
is'a colony of beavers. I visited the
dam last Sunday. We noticed on a
dry tree across the pond a great num
ber ef birds. Two squirrels came
down to the water, got on a big chip,
spread their tails, sailed over and run
up the tree. We got on a raft and
poled silently across; there in a little
glade beneath the tree we saw a
strange sight Some thirty beavers
had gathered, besides woodchneks,
rabbits and skunks. A ring was form
ed and two of the beavers were fight
ing; when a telling swat with the
tail was delivered the audience wonld
bark and cheer and the old crow on
the top of the tree wonld chatter.
Most of the gatherins were very
much excited, but I noticed some of
the female beavers had a piece of
broken locking glass and were at one
side admiring themselves. Finally
the two pugilists came from their
corners, the seconds took their places
and a terrible round began. A swipe
from the tail across the jaw of one
of the combatants laid him low; his
feet torned np toward the dry
branches of the tree and he lay still.
The referee barked ten times, but he
did not move. Then the orow oawed,
the jays yelled, the black birds
whistled and the quadrupeds cheered.
The mill was over.

LOSS OF APPETITE is commonly
gradual; one dish after another is set
aside. It is one ot the first indications
that the system is running down, and
FUN AT HOME.
there is nothing else so good for it as
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the best of all
Don’t be afraid of a little fun at tonics.
home. Don’t shut your house lest
the sun should fade your carpets, and
WHAT WOMEN DO.
your hearts, lesc a hearty laugh shake
The Census Bureau of the United
down some of the musty old cobwebs States shows that women are engaged
there! If yon want to ruin your sons, ill practically every oooupation, being
let them think that all mirth and excluded only from the army and navy
social enjoyment must be left on the and physioally nnfitted for the duties
threshold, without when they oome of telegraph and telephone linesmen.
home at night.
Acoordiug to the census reports the
When once a house is regarded as number of women engaged in various
only a place to eat, drink and sleep pursuits as follows;
in, the work is begun that ends in
190 as keepers of livery stables.
gambling-houses and reckless degreda193 as blacksmiths.
8 as boiler makers.
tion. Young people must have fun
2 as'roofers and slaters.
and relaxation somewhere; if they do
120 as plumbers.
not find it at their own hearthstones
409 as eleocrioians.
it will be sought at other and less
1,041 as arohiteots and designers.
profitable places. Therefore, let the
167 as masons and bricklayers.
fire burn brightly at night and make
646 as carpenters aud bnilders.
the homestead delightful with all
46 as plasterers.
those little arts that parents so per
1,759 as honse and sign painters.
fectly understand.
241 as decorators and paper hangers.
Don’t repress the buoyant spirits of
478 as tile workers.
your children; half an hour’s merri
143 as bookcase and cupboard mak
ment round tbe lamp and fireside of ers.
home blots out the remembrance of
67 as cabinet makers.
many a care and annoyance anring
43 as installers of grates and fur
the day, and the best safeguard they naces.
can take with them into the world
100 as lumber merchants.
is the influence of a bright little
989 as qnarrymen.
domestic sauctum.—Ohicago Journal.
904 as teamsters and drayman.
84 as civil engineers and surveyors.
163 as sailors.
A PAINFUL CONTEMPLATION.
1 as river pilot.
1,668 as employees of steam rail
While Maine is furnishing speci
mens of “the man behind the gun’’ roads.
46 as street railway employees.
just now, it is painful to contemplate
177 as stationary engineers and fire
the fact that with the approach of
the game season she will soon be fur men.
671 as machinists.
nishing specimens of the man In front
186 as millers.
of the gun. Indeed, it was only the
10 as wheelwrights.
other day that a man was killed in
276 as brewers.
the eastern part of the state while
SO as distillers.
trying to pull his rifle through a
8,119 as phjsioians and surgeons.
fence under which he had crawled.—
878 as batchers.
Biddeford Journal.
I,982 as raisers of live stock.
6,674 as barbers.
328 as undertakers and embalmers.
807 as dentists.
II,031 as artists and art teachers.
2,198 as journalists.
For Infants and Children.
1,010 as lawyers.
8,378 as preachers.
827,614 as school and college aud
musio teachers.
Bears the
6,867 as aotresses and oborns girls.
Signature of
6,894 as literatenrs and scientists.
293 as bankers and brokers.
946 as drummers or oommeroial
O S V O 3R. X .AL .
The Kind You Have Always Boughl travelers.
Beantlw
10,666 as agents aud solioitors.
Slgnataie
86,246 as clerks and copyists.
of
74,168 as book-keepers.
TC
160.000 as saleswomen.
The Kind You Hate Alwajs Boosht 86,118 as stenographers and type
fioantho
writers.
Blgnatue
6,663 as messengers.
of
8.000 as potters.
O
T
XU jSk. •
68 as oil well shooters.
The
Kind
You
Hate
Always
Boueht
Baantlw
897 as night watchmen, firemen.
Bignstnn
And 118 as ooopers.
—Portland Express.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

needs some kind of a job
of printing at sometime or
other. Some people use
more and some less mt whether you need one job or a
dozen

Everybody

WE GAN DO THE WORK. SEND US IN YOUR ORDER FOR

Job Printing
of all kinds, letterheads, bills, receipts, pos
ters, dance orders, milk bills, programmes,
book work ol any Kind, or anything else in
thaf^line. We make a specialty of AV'edding invitations or announcements, calling
cards,Ptc. either printed or engraved. Write
for samples and prices.
....

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Special Offer.
To anyone having tlieir wedding cards
printed here we will give as a wedding
present, the Weekly Mail lor six months.

Address,

nail*Publishing Co.
120 Main Street,

Waterville, M ■

The Kind You Have Always Bong'Iit, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has homo the sigmatnre of
and has been made under hIs per
sonal supervision since its Infhnoy.
Allow no one to Receive yon In this.
All Coiintorfoits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good'* are bat
Hxpcriiueuts tluit trilie with and endanger the health oF
Infants aud Chil<h’«n—Experience against Experlmentl.

What is CASTORIA
Castorie. is a Iiarmiess siibst'tiito for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Itcontains neither Oiiiuiii, Dloriihino nor other Narcotio
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
aud allays Fevcri.slmcss. It cures Diiirrlinja and Wind
Colic. It relieves TeclJiiiig Troubles, eures Constipation
and Flatulency. £fc assimilates tlio Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving liealtliy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Paiiaccit—Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

always

Bears tho Signature of

The M You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THt eCNTAUn OOMFANV. TV MUflllAV •mCKT. NSW VONK OITV.

KIDNEY nSIASES

CAUSE ONE-THIRD OF
THE TOTAL DEATHS.

When the Kidneys fail to perform their functions properly by not straining out the poison
ous waste matter from the blood as it passes through them, the poisons are carried by the
circulation to every part of the body, deranging the different organs. This causes heart
trouble, stomach trouble, sluggish liver and a host of other ills, all due to deranged Kidneys.

MlTSKllHilEYCORE

corrects irregularities and cures Kidney and Bladder diseases in every form, tones up the
CURED OF BRIQHF8 DISEASE.
whole system, and the diseases that have
Mr. Robmt O. Borka, Blnora, Saratofa Co., N. Y., wrltaat—I am (lad to hava an oppof.
resulted from disordered Kidneys disappear,
taolty of telllnf what magoificeat raaulta I bara bad from uilng FOLBV'8 KIDNEY
CURB aftar haWu triad otbar advertlaad_____________________phyaiclano.
medtelnea aod aavaral phyaiclana. Befora
BeforaIIbwaa
bt^taa
because the cause has been remove<|i Com
it I had to get up from latoao tlmea each night to ralleva my bladder. I waa all bloatadap
with dropay and nnr ayealght waa ao Imp^Urad that I could acarcaly aaa one of my family
__________,
.. la ao badly uaed up that I bad given up hope of living when I
mence taking FOLEY’S KIDNElTCURE
ocroaa the room,
la tact, _i wi
by a Mend to try FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. One so-cent bottle worked wcodors, ood eforo 1 bod taken tbe third bottle the auperfluona ileah bad gona, aa wall aa all
at the first sign of danger. Do not risk
Mhtr aymptitomaofKIdnay^Mabla.ftlenda wara aurpriied tha^ljvM <"*4,
Itbooghtl
I (otim to dla. Bvary few daya aoma one comae from mllaa away to laora
having Bright’s Disease or DialMtes.
gap^o oftlM wpMarltal madielna that siurad me of Brigbt’a Diaaoao, OMl oat g
‘
Mod it ho* fcllod la be baoaflttad.

Two 8lzoo^ 60 Coats aud $1.00.
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Drug Company.
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WHY RUM SELLERS ARE NOT
CRBDITORS-SENTINBL EXPLAINS

In Monday’s issue of the Waterviile
MominK Sentinel we find the follow
ing editorial;
Hon.
Qeroge W.
Heselton
Ghtrdiner has imparted to the Port
land Evening Express the information
that in his praotioe of the law he has
examined the statelneutB of a great
many bankrupts but never yet fonn^
a saloon keeper who was a creditor.
He says:
The losses from bankruptcy fall
uiKin the dealers in legitimate
lines of goods, dry goods, gro
ceries and provisions, noal, boots
and shoes, and kindred lines.
This is not because the bankrupt
has not been in the habit of pa
tronizing the saloon. In a very
large majority of oases it is pa
tronage of the saloon that leads to
bankruptcy, but it is always cash
trade at those places. The man
who does not pay his grocery bill,
his rent, his board, his regular
bills for the necessities of life,
goes regularly to the saloon and
pays there the cash which should
.go into the regular channels of
trade. And yet there are men
who contend that closing the sa
loons hurts business.
To this excellent statement of Mr.
Heselton the Sentinel oifers this re
ply:
Ilo doubt Mr. Heselton’s statement
is absolutely trne, but did he ever
stop to ihink that if the liquor busi
ness was made legitimate that t
different condition would be discover
ed? Maine liquor dealers are today
afraid to give credit to anybody, be
cause the law prohibits the collection
of debts for liquor purnhases. For
this reason the proprietors of bar
rooms do not make a business of
trusting, as grocers and other dealers
are wont to do.
Here we have the Sentinel’s latest
brilliant plea for license and its deep
answer to the subtle question why
J[iq|uor dealers are not among the
oreditors Of bankrupts. It is because
they will not trust their patrons beoanse the sale of liquor is now illegal
in Maine and they cannot coUeot their
debts. This is deep, truly, a wonder
ful discovery to give to the people of
Maine, but its argument for license
^is no less brilliant, that is, as a piece
of silly reasoning.
According to the Sentinel’s argument
the making of more creditors, by al
lowing the saloon keepers to become
such, would make better conditions
for the g^oer and merchant who now
do a credit business, because their
tthe merchants’ and grocers’) patrons
would not only get drunk oftener and
drink more freely but also owe more
debts, those to the saloon keeper being
added to the others in legitimate lines
of trade, just as though the increas
ing of the opportunities and making
it easy instead of illegal for people to
spend money and get liquor would
cause these same people to have more
money on hand and make them more
prompt to pay their landlord, grocer,
and dry goods merchant. It is like
saying that making more creditors
for bankrupts would make the bank
rupts fewer, that because a man now
runs in debt in a legitimate line of
trade and pays cash in an illegal line,
to make the illegal legal ana increase
his opportunity to pay out his money
and unfit him to earn more thus
Inoreasing his indebtedness wonld
be to improve social and eco
nomic conditions; for, does not the
Sentinel know that where the liquor
trafSo is legitimatized the dealers
never do a credit business? To make
the liquor busi ness legitimate like
that of coal, groceries and dry goods
wonld indeed make a different condi
tion of things, as the Sentinel claims,
but it is the essence of silliness to
suppose that the new condition wonld
be better, along the lino of argument
used by our contemporary. Does mak
ing more creditors in society make it
any better for those that already exist ?
And would offering new inducements
to a certain class of men to freely
and legally get into debt tend
to make indebteduess less in a com
munity? Will making it easy for men
to get intoxicated increase their earn
ing capacity and make them better
paymasters to their local merchants
and landlords?
For an admirable, clear and strong
statement of the liquor situation we
commend readers to the words of Mr.
Heselton, for a lame and futile and
silly plea for license we recommend
the Sentinel’s comments on it. In its
zeal for resubmlssion and license our
contemporary lets its ardor get the
better of its sense.
AS TO NEWSPAPERS.

The following from Fibre and
Fabric is such an admirable and need
ed word on one phase of modern
joamalisni that wo quote it, and with
all the more satisfaction beoanse the
srholosome oritioism expressed does
not apply to this paper to any such
extent as it does to the general run of
dallies:
Jt U a pity that the daUy news

papers so universally feel it necessary
to adhere stoutly to the absurd fiction
that they are omniscient. While It
is trne that newspapers have many
more sources of information than the
"man in the street,” it is likewise
trne that it is quite possible for those
sources to run absolutely dry.
Everybody knows that the proceed
ings of the Russo-Japanese conference
at Portsmouth have proceeded in
absolute secrecy, yet the daily papers
have devoted columns to what the
New York Nation well denominates
"a mass of confused rumor, unfound
ed assertion and unauthorized specula
tion. ’’
We believe that a nawspaper which
had^frankly and boldly told its readers
each morning, in type so plain ana so
prominently placed as to be quickly
seen and read, that no reliable news
could be obtained by it regarding the
events of the previous days’ session,
would have strengthened itself im
mensely with all candid people. It
wonld no more injure a newspaper
than it wonld a man to say occasion
ally, "I don’t know.’’
The article then gees on to say that
amid the flood of guesswork with
which- readers of most newspapers
have been deluged it has been a pleas
ure to read the information from
Portsmouth in a certain able and
prominent Massachusetts daily, and
says that " while the element of sur
mise has not been wholly absent,
this admirable newspaper has lived
up to its traditions by really editing
the manuscript which it has received.
The result has been a clear and con
nected statement each day, without
gush or padding, and in a reasonable
space, thus showing its high capacity
for the intelligent enlightenment of
its readers. ’ ’
This is a sane and needed word on
an important subject and-itistobe
regretted that more of our great news
papers do not conduct their news ser
vice on this basis. They wonld then
become more truly the instruments
of real enlightenment and value to
their readers and less the mere pur
veyors of guesswork, gossip and inac
curacies in the scramble to be omnioient in the matter of news.
NATHANIEL MEADER.

In the death of Nathaniel Meader
which occurred Tuesday night the
city of Waterviile loses one of its old
est and most prominent and highly
respected citizens. His life as a man
and his record AS A citizen with his
service to his city, county and state
in the various offices to which his
fellowoitizens elected him are both
such as to command thoughtful at
tention, for they furnish a worthy
example of private character and pub
lic service that should be heeded by
any oommnnity. Mr. Meader was the
Second mayor of the city of Waterville and for many years*exeroised a
strong influence in the city and com
munity at large, in its political and
all public affairs. On all Important
matters his "word went,’’ to use the
language of the street, while he was
in office aud later as a private oiitzen.
He proved an efficient mayor and was
always a man of strong opinions and
sound judgment, both of which he
fearlessly expressed. He was very
consciencions in all he said and did,
though somewhat determined in his
views. His was in fact a good type
of the old New England conscience.
If he was set in his views he was
always fair in his judgment. He was
possessed of the finer sentiments of
human nature and a man who had a
host of friends and no enemies, the
soul of honor and beloved by all who
knew him intimately. He was a man
of large activities and wide experi
ence, and able and successful in them
all. Besides his business interests he
served his town as selectman, then
his city as mayor and member of the
board of assessors, and his state as a
member of the lower branch of the
legislature, and in it all he was al
ways the best tpye of loyal citizen
and good man. In his death the city
and state loses a citizen of whose life
they may both well be proud.
The Peace Conference is offering an
other proof that it is "an ill wind
that blows nobody any good.’’ The
cable companies are reaping a great
harvest of coin as a result of the de
layed negotiations, and the president
of the United States is receiving con
tinued opportunit3’ to 'figure as the
most prominent aud potent factor for
peace in the world.
A pulling match, in other words,
a tug of war, between the festive
"cops” of Lewiston and Auburn is
announced as one of the features of
the Labor Day program. This will
be all right if the contestants don’t get
excited or angry over the result aud
pull their guns or "billies’’ on each
other, or if some observing member
of the light-fingered gentry don’t pull
off a good sized burglary in some
empty residence during the proceed
ings.
The fact that Rockefeller is now
compelled to go barefooted for his
health is bat poor consolation to the
thousands of common people over
whom be has walked rough-shod with
his relentless hob-nailed financial
shoes all the past years of his life.
Perhaps the best cure for Rockefeller
would be, instead of his going bare
foot in the dewy grass, fof him to
lie down and let someone walk on

him with heavy boots for a while. au exchange:
This will apply both figuratively and
Several crosswalks over the main
street have been raised above the
literally.
street level, and the villagers now
gather at these places to see the Sun
Loomis annonoes that he will posi day parade of Chicago autos “bump
tively resign, at which news the pub- the bumps.” The greater the speed,
the higher the rise of oocupauts from
lio generally will feel that both their seats, and the adjustment seems
pliases of the old saying, ' * better late to be such that au unlawful rate of
than never, but better never late’’ speed will throw the offenders so high
apply emphatioallv in tbls case. Tne as sometimes to throw them out.
Then the shouting village spectators
only thing that could have been bet gather
up the victims, and fine them
ter than Mr. Loomis’ fesignation now in addition. But provision has also
would have been his never being been made to catch those who, being
elected, or his resignation the day warned of the bumps, get over them
safely and then speed up beyond the
after that event. The signature of legal limit, and the town tieasnry is
Loomis "recired” will be far more reaping quite a harvest altogether.
creditable to the nation than the Some 1260 was gathered in last Sun
day alone from fines of autoists.
noted one of Loomis "acting.”
This, from a negro editor, is pretty
good sense and wholesome criticism.
It is the remark of editor Timt hy
Thomas Fortune made during the dis
cussion of negro servants at the con
vention of the National Negro League.
Said he:
We have lost the hold of domestic
service in New York oity simply be
cause our men and women are ineffici
ent and think more of toting away
food than of work Ing. We dance aud
we gamble and we play through the
long night, and then we are not up to
snuff in the morning.
It is only fair to add that this is
just as applicable to a great many
white persons, servants and others, as
it is to the negroes and only a little
less needed by them.
The daily list of fatalities continues
to indicate that while reckless auto
driving is the terror and menace of
pedestrians and carriages in oity
streets and country highways with n o
damage to the occupants of the oars
they are still unable to cope suqoessfnlly with railroad trains on cros
sings. They cannot butt the train off
the track and the damage that is done
by the collision is all to the reckless
driver and innocent occupants of the
vehicle. It would almost seem as
though the lording it of the autoists
in general over the rights of others on
public thoroughfares has made them
unduly careless of their own safety in
driving over railroad tracks. They
had still better observe the sign
"Look out for the engine’’ at the
crossings.
Great oonsqeuenoes often hang on
little things. A train wreck occurred
the other day in which twelve lives
were lost because the engineer’s watch
was slow and he thought he had time
enough to get onto a side track and
out of danger. Twelve human lives
crashed out because one little watch
happened to be a minute or two slow.
It’s too big a oonsequenoe for so trifling
a cause. Incidentally it shows how
much depends upon the faithfulness
and skill of the workman by whom
and the perfect quality of the ma
terials of which our little timepieces
are made. It is a striking example
of the importance of little things and
reveals how, in the last analysis, the
safety, efficiency and progress of the
world depends upon the individual
man and the details with which he
is connected and for which he is held
responsible.
Norway in her vote on secession
from Sweden furnishes not only a
good example of the voters turning
out but also of unusual harmony of
opinion among her people. The vote
for separation from Sweden was in a
ratio of three thousand to ofie which
is an emphatic and unanimous expres
sion of the popular will on the sub
ject. The pity is that Norway after
furnishing such a fine illustration of
republican independence should still
be paltering with her convictions and
dallying over and clinging to the idea
a monarchical ruler. The thing
for Norway to do now is to drop this
conventional old-world sentiment and
proceed to elect a president and
establish a republican government in
accordance with her ideas and capac
ity, as illustrated by her action in
separating from Sweden and repudiat
ing her king.
Eugene N. Foss of Boston at the
Ohicago reciprocity conference gave
the Diugley tariff a worse jab than
even the earnest Lewiston Sun has
yet administered to it, when he de
clared in his speech that it was "a
system, of monopoly and graft.’’ A
dual tariff is the warorv of the con
ference, but whatever its results may
finally be the session the first two
days makes it clear that the present
tariff law is regarded by the most
representative body of business men,
manufacturers and agriculturalists
ever assembled on snoh an occasion
as obsolete, unfair, filled with special
benefits to the few, aud detrimental
to the prosperity of the country as a
whole. If there isn't a tariff reform
after such an opinion by such a body
of men has been expressed it will be
clearer evidence than ever that the
favored and protected few dominate
Buoh legislation.

Another large employer of labor has
decided that it pays in dollars as well
as in good feeling to be generous
with his employes. Mr. George W.
Hawk, proprietor of the hosiery
factory in Reading, Pa., last week
gave his seventy-five employes a
week’s vacation with full pay as a
reward for their faithful services.
The kindness of Mr. Hawk was re
ceived with deep appreciation by his
employes, especially as such action is
very unusual among manufacturers.
It is pretty safe to say that there will
be no strike in that mill for at least a
year, and that the cheerful spirit
and increased efficiency of the help in
the way of faithfulness to duty and
care in operating machinery will
more than make up in profit to the
business what was lost by the shut
ting down of the mill for a week
while all hands had a rest and a
play. Even a labor union will hardly
be able to disturb the good results of
such treatment as this of his em
ployes by an employer.
They have had another department
store calamity in New York. Twenty
baby carriages were lined up on the
sidewalk one bargain day recently in
front of a Sixth avenue store, the
babies all properly checked and the
mothers inside purchasing things
they didn’t need. The baby in the
carriage at the head of the line stood
up to play or look around and in
some way upset its carriage which
hit the next one and that the next
and so on until the whole line went
down like a row of ninepins, the
mamma’s pets and darlings all being
sprawled promiscuously upon the side
walk. They were hastily hustled
back into the carriages by an at
tendant who did not know which be
longed in which. There were no
fatalities but the returns from the
thrilling incident indicated a long
and exciting straggle on the part of
the mothers in identifying their off
spring. Truly department stores and
bargain days have their perils as well
as their great fascination for certain
of mankind.
The unhappy ending of Maud
Gonne’s marriage in the divorce couit
is to be regretted and may appear to
be another instance that discourages
the idea of happy unions for women
of strong intellectual power and great
ambition such as the "Irish Joan of
Aro” possesses,bnt it is probably more
a matter of unwise and unfortunate
ohosing of a matrimonial partner
than it is of great intellectual force
that leads to the unhappiness. The
instances of George Eliot and the
Brownings are oases in point. Miss
Gonne is quoted as saving that, "if a
woman really has something worth
while doing in the world, marriage
is a deplorable step for her; that if
she is an ordinary, oommounlace
woman, ,she might as well marry as
not;” and that "a brainy woman is
happier outside of wedlock nine times
out of ten.” This may be the selfish
and conceited opinion of a woman
who made an unhappy choice of a
husband, but it is not a true state
ment of the theory or fact of mar
riage. Other things being equal the
brainier the contracting parties tbe
happier the union, for the deepest
happiness is mental rather than
physical.

A list of twenty-four recent-farm
sales reported by the Skowhegan dis
trict manager for the E. A. Btrout
farm agency, says the New England
Farmer, shows that five of the pur
chasers were from New York state,
four from Massaohusetts, two from
Canada, one each from New Jersey,
Missouri Montana, West Virginia and
New Hampshire, and eight residents
of Maine. These figures indicate that
Maine farming possibilities are at
tracting tbe attention of almost the
entire American continent.
These
Bgrioultural possibilities of Maine
are being recognized rather late
by outsiders but it is acceptable
and gratifying though so delayed.
The "gentlemen” and "millionaire”
farmers are about the only ones in
Maine who have made a failure of it
and in these oases the fault was not
with the quality of the soil or olimate,
but with the farmers and their
methods. If this wide recognition Ot
The latest device is " bumping the the advantages of agrioulture in
bumps,” an invention of a village h^ne and' this apparent influx of
near Ohioago for obeoking the speed farmers proves to be genuine and
of soorohing antomobilists, and it the pnrohasers of these farms real
takes the oake for originality and farmers and not gentlemen farming
effeotiveness. It is thus described by' for their health or as a fad it certain

REPEATING SHOTGUNS

No matter bow big the bird, no matter bow heavy its plumage or
swift its flight, you can bring it to bag with a long, strong,
straight shooting Winchester Repeating Shotgun, Results are what
count. They always give the best results in field, fowl or trap
shooting, and are sold within reach of everybody’s pocketbook.
Ek££.- Send nami and addrttt on a pottal card tor oar largt iUattraUd eatalogaa.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.

ly bespeaks a prosperous awakening
in Maine farming. Skowheagn and
vicinity is showing results along this
line that other sections may well
strive to emulate. Well tilled farms
with thrifty looking homesteads is
something the state may be as proud
of as of her vast territory, fine scenery,
and rest and play resorts.

committed a dastardly robbery on
the too honest and confiding Japan
ese. Japan’s course in this conference
is but a part of the wisdom and dis
cretion with whioh she has managed
affairs ever since the first gun of the
present war was fired. She knows
she has not only got to stand against
Russia but three other of the great
European nations in this matter and
The public generally is doubtless she is taking no unnecessary chances
right in thiiikiirg that the national until the matter is settled.
assembly announced by the Ozar is
more significant in what it portends
UNEASY ELEPHANTS.
than in what it actually amounts to.
The great skull of Topsy the "bad”
The assembly is to be only a "spceial elephant, exumed at Luna park yes
consultive bodv,” but it is not likely terday, solved the mystery which for
that the Russian people after this weeks has invested the conduct ot tlie
slight taste of representative govern Thompson & Dundy herd of elephants.
ment will long be contented with so They knew the bones of one of their
small a measure of liberty and civil kind were under the earth, and they
privileges. It will only whet tiielr steadfastly refused to approach the
desire and determination for more spot.
concessions and a larger scope of free
Topsy was killed by electricity in
dom and the exercise of their rights. Luna park three years ago. Her re
This manifesto of the Ozar is in itself cord of death and destruction was.
only an opening wedge for a greater long and black. The Museum of Na
revolution in his government. Mean tural History carted away her skin,
while, while this little step in ad and relic hunters took most of the
vance is being hailed with approval bones. The skull which weighed
and gratitude by the world it should close to three hundred pounds, was
not fail to insist that the same meas buried back of the stables and the in
ure of liberty and justice and person cident was thought closed.
al rights be allowed to the Jews ot
Half a dozen elephants were sent
that nation that its other subjeots re from tbe Hippodrome to Luna park
ceive, thus removing what, next to early in July in charge of "Pete”
her tyrannical government and penal Barlow, trainer. They are an obedient
docile herd, and Barlow was consystem, has been the foulest blot up and
plnssed when they shivered, trumpeton Russian history.
d aud would not budge every time
they neared the piece of ground which
The text accompanying Lord Onr- looked no different from the rest of
scanty patch on whioh the horses
zon’s resignation as viceroy of India the
daily exercise.
indicates that he is a man who ad Their reluctance lemained a topic
ministers his office Himself while he of curious discussion until yesterday,
holds it without suggestion or dicta when Barlow, with saperstitions fore
bodings aroused, nervously told the
tion from other officials, be they civil story
to Frederic Thompson.
or military. He does not intend to
The senior member of the firm
play second fiddle to Lord Kitchener meditated a moment, and then burst
who has been made ooniander-in- into laughter. He led tbe way to the
y
ohief of the forces in India and whose spot,
"Dig,” he iustrnoced a stableman.
views as a military official are differ The shovel hit an eud of the eleent from Lord Ourzon’s as the civil pliant’s skull six inches from the sur
ruler. These two strong-willed men face, aud half an hour’s effort reveal
the entire embedded set of bones.
were unable to agree over the details edAlice,
Fanny and Jenny, three
of the military reorgauization and membeiB of the herd, who had been
the viceroy tartly remarks that "it closely watching proceedijias, shriek
is apparent that his majesty’s govern ed mourfnlly as the skull was lifted
whiffed it for several minutes,
ment deny me that contidepoe which out,
and then walked silently to their
alone can enable me to serve them. ” quarters.
His resignation, which is an event of
Barlow sent the skull to his home
far more than ordinary significance, in Huntington, Long Island, and the
it occupied was filled iu. The
involves more than a personal differ hole
elephants seemed to show relief as
ence in the views of the two men. It they moved willingly over the former
is a question of the triumphing of the grave.—New York Tribune.
Imperial policy of the arrogant and
brutal soldier and military command
THE MARKET SITUATION.
er, Lord Kitchener, over the civil
The high tide of prosperity has by
and oivilizlng policy of the viceroy.
no means been reached, and tbe out
Lord Ourzon. As an exchange re
look is BO brilliant that it may be>
marks, "Lord Ourzou cannot remain
safely said that the tide has merely
in that great office, than which there
started
to come in. Great crops at.
are scarcdly more than five or six in
profitable
prices are assured, tbe
the world more important, and leave
money market situation is satisfactory,
the military power of Lord Kitchener
industrial conditions are inspiring
so beyond his control as the new
policy directs.” Lird Ourzon’s res and all the basic elements are favor
able to a continued advance in security
ignation is a commendable act of
official and manly independence but prices.
The buoyancy of the exceptional in
it is a backward step for England to
vestment issues, such as Lackawanna,
have made it necessary.
Del. & Hudson, Jersey^ Oentral,
Northwestern, Omaha, St. Paul and
Much editorial comment is being Illinois Oentral, makes clear to the
made about the secrecy of tlie Japan most purblind traders that the invest
ese regarding the actual negotiations ment demand has practically swept
at the Portsmouth conference aud not clean the market supply of high-class
a few papers take sides with M. Witte stocks.
The demand of an investment char
in his complaint at this attitude of acter
cannot be satisfied much longer
the Jap envoys. But Japan has good from tbe high-priced group of stocks,
reason to bo guarded in tlie matter of aud investors must turn their atten
full publicity of the proceedings of tion from the stocks selling at 200 and
to an equally interesting
this conference. She has certain vivid upwards
group for whioh, roughly speaking,
memories of recent experiences that 160 may be taken as the mean level.
may well make her qareful about be
ing too public and confiding in deal
STARTLING DRINK FIGURES.
ing with Russia. The Boston Journal
An
American consular report draws
very well says on this point: "But
attention
to the enormous oonsumpeven if Japan were wholly responsi
ble for the drawn curtains, she could tion of beer in German cities. In
places unfavorable social con
not be blamed. She has vivid recol certain
ditions have decreased the consump
lections of that other conference of tion, notably in Saxony and Bavaria,
189(1 when Russia, France and Ger- but throughout the German empire in
many coolly robbed her of the traits the last 20 years there has been an in
crease in the oousumption of beer
of her victory over China. She is from
10^ gallons per capita to 82 gal
taking no ebanoes of foreign bulldoz lons and 8 qnarta
ing in the making of this treaty,
The most suggestive figures are
therefore she wishes it unpublished to those from Mnnlob, the capital of
where 14 years ago the con
the world until it is either signed or Bavaria,
sumption of beer reaoned the almost
abandoned. Nor can any fair-minded incredible figure of nearlyl 10 gallons
man believe her to be wrong.’’ All per capita per annum.
One of the notable lesnlta attributed
those who heard Captain Hobson’s
to
increased consumption throngbleotnre in this oity last winter will onttbetbe
German empire has been a
reoall how vividly and empbatioally startling Increase in the number of
he desoribed the shameful bulldozing persons rejected on the ground of
and wronging of Japan on tbe oooa- heart disease by tbe reomiting offices
the army and navy. In 1899-1900
sion referred to above by Franoe, of
thew “rejeoto” were 8.7 and 6.7 per
Germany and Bniaia when they pre cent; in 1901-a they bad risen to 11.7
vented the signing of the treaty and and 7.98 per oeni—Boeton Globe.
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RACING WAS GOOD.

roller polo league.

fairpielu

LODGE WINS.

Manager Mathis of the Oolisenm Plans
Crowd Not Large but Races Were
For That Sport During the Winter. I Waterville Downed in Odd Fellows
Fast and Close at Central Maine There was one of the largest crowds ' Ball Game Friday by a Score of 5
of the season at the Coliseum Satur 1 to 18.
Track Friday Afternoon.

MISS MA RL4. DUOHARME.
Every U'otnan in America is Inters
ested in This Youn^ GirPs Experience^

M

day evening, and every one had a
Eighteen to five was the soore of a
loosely
played game between Fairfield
splendid
time.
The
weatlier
was
jnst
Colonel Morrill’s mid-Angnst race
right, the mnsio fine and the attend- Lodge of Odd Fellows of Fairfield
meeting
opened
Friday
afternoon
at
Mr. and Mr^. W. A. Enauif return
anoe first-class. The big fioor was and Samaritan Lodge of Waterville on
ed Monday from a few days* onting the Central Maine park, and the small filled to jnst a gqod comfortable limit Alnmui field Friday aTteruoon, the
crowd that was present witnessed
I at Windomere Park, Unity,
fine trotting. Sharp brushes all the evening. Nearly all of the visitors being the winners. A small
j Miss Bessie Parker of Leominster, some
were the order of the day. and In skates on hand were given ont and crowd was in attendance, bnt what
tiiey lacked in iinmbers they made
William M. H. Teaane has Rone to Mass., is TisitiuR her sister, Miss several of the heats the horres were stayed ont until olosing time.
jiis home in Warren for a two weeks’ Margaret McOnrdy, 9 Myrtle street.
in a bunch until the home stretch was Mr. Mathis is arranging for roller up in enthnsiasm—for Fairfield.
It would seem that the Waterville
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Mathews have reached. .
polo in the oity this winter, oigaiiizvacation from the HolUngsworth &
returned from Owls Head where they
Whitney mlil.
The officials were: starter, Charles ing a professional league to cover a men were yagged pretty hard even by
The 26th annual conference of the have parsed a vacation of several S. Dorrithy; judges, F, H. Bowden oirenit inclnding all of his rinks in those whose affiliations are at this
Maine association for the deaf will weeks.
of Monroe, Wallace H. Jewell of the state, Bangor, Waterville, Batn end of the Waterville & Faitflelil rail
be held In this city Saturday and Sun I Miss Edith G. Bioknell of Bockland, Fairfield, and Edward Murphy of and Portland. Some others may also road. Dr. Ames pitched for Fairfield
I who was graduate from Oolby Ool- Vassalboro. V. O. Bowman of Pitts be added later. Then there will also and Bartlett for Waterville. Ames
day, August 86 and 27,
John
Hedman,
who
has
the class of 1908, arrived Mon- field noted as clerk and the timers be a tournament for amateur teams, certainly did a good job and ccnld
Professor
-----—. lego
been on his summer vacation at the ; day and Is visitlilg Waterville friends, wore W. A. Gerrish of Unity, J. P. an amateur game being played before have pnt either team on the “ bnm”
former home of Mrs.
Hedman atj J. Oolby Blaisdell, O. J. Pellitier, Clicoux of Waterville and Charles Jen- each professional game. Manager for fair. The aaine was more for fun
Damarisootta, arrived home Saturday. | and Q. Evan Elies wore drawn Pri- Kins of Anburn. The events were Campbell was manager and captain and a fraternal rivalry than a profes
Mrs. Hedman and child will remain day as traverse jnrors for the Septem- polled off in good time and a snooess- of the ohampion roller polo team of sional victory and it proved amusing
about a week longer.
her term of the Eennebeo Superior fnl manner, knd with the beautiful America last winter, and is about the and very enjoj’able to both players
weather, the close Lontests and the best man in the business. He will and spectators.
At the meeting of Winslow Grange court.
have general charge of the game for It is probable that another game
Friday evening it was voted to hold ! The yonng men of the Universalist interspersed vaudeville acts by the
Mr. Mathis during the winter.
will be played in the near future.
company
at
Cascade
park
made
the
PELVIC
CATARRH WAS
another of the fa.rs that have been so ' church will give a dance at MessaThere is an abundance of good
The following is the summary:
occasion
interesting
and
enjoyable.
DESTROYING
HER LIFE.
snocessfnl in the past, and the mem- j lonskee hall, Thursday evening, Aug.
amateur polo players ii^ this vicinity
Fairfield—Ames. p. ; P. Smith, 2b. ;
There
were
three
races,
which
in
bers also d.eoided to enter the contest 24. Musio will be fnruished by the
Smith, 88. ; Hilton, o. ; Nye, 3b.;
PE-Rt-NA SAVED HER.
cluded a 2.20 class, a 2 26 class, and a and some fine teams can be rapidly H.
for the prize of $1U0 offered for the Oakland military band,
Preble, lb. ;F. Foss, If. ; Landry, of.;
developed.
Thefe
is
no
donbt
that
2.40
class,
all
trot
and
pace,
and
in
I
B.
Smith,
rf.
;
Foss,
rf.
best Grange exhibit at the Central, William Barnes, the escaped Innatio
each class there was a good nnmber the sport will be all the rage this sea ! Waterville—Bartlett, o., p. ; E.
Miss Marla Duoharmc, 182 St. EHza*
Maine fair.
| from the Angnsta insane asylum, was
of starters. In two of the races it son and that the big rink will be the Griffin, p.. 2b.; Peterson, lb., o. ; both street, Montreal, Can., writes;
It was a lonesome Saturday without j captured Friday at Unity Planca- took four heats to settle the winner center of attraction all throngh the Phiuney, 2b., as. ; A. Griffin, 8b.;
“I am satisfied that thousands of
I Berry, ss. ; ’Thompson, lb.; W. W.
the usual ball game. The baseball, tiou by two men from the asylum, as- while in the 2.40 class Will Patch winter months.
woinou suffer because they do nofc
!
Gnlllfer,
of.
;
Merrill,
If.
;
Holway,
faus went out to the park to see how j sisted by two constables of W inslow
Not all of the plans have been per irf.
realize how bad they really need treattook three straight.
thev liked borseraoing, and while, and a posse of about 60. The man
went and feel a natural delicacy In con
fected
as
yet
bnt
a
start
lias
been
Fairfield
0
3
4
1
0
0
6
4
x—18
The 2.20 trot and pace was won by
they found the exhibition a fine one ' was taken.to Angnsta on train 90 Frl- Nancy S. with Goldflnder Boy second. made and as soon as possible the WaterviUe
01030010 0—6 sulting a physician.
j Bans made—by P. Smith, M. Smitli
and all that was advertised, neverthe-' day evening.
Grey Rex, third, and Nelson Gilbert, teams will be seen on tlie fioor and 3, Hilton 2, Nye 8, Preble 2, F. Foss “I felt badly for years, had torriblaand at times was unable to attend
less tliey were feeling rather bine
Hon. J. Manchester Haynes of An fourth.
the series of games started.
I 2, Lanry 8; Bartlett, Peterson, Phin- paius,
to
my
dally
duties. I tried to cure my
that there are to be no more games gnsta was in town Friday to attend
! ney 2, A. Griffin. Two-base hits—
The 2 26 trot and pace was won by
! Phiuney, N. Smith. Three-base hit, self, butllnolly my attention was calledB
this year.
I the fnneral of Hon. Nathaniel Nellie A. Topeka got second money,
ALBION
' Landry. Home runs-Peterson, Nye. to an advertisement of Penina In a
Lewiston Snu-rThe president of Meader. Mr. Haynes and the late and third and fourth money was
Mrs. Sarah Eames of Beutou spent Bases on balls—off Ames 2; off Grif- similar case to mine, and 1 decided to
the Waterville Literary Olnb, Mrs. E. Mr. Meader were comcanions in their
a few days in town recently.
! nu 26; off Bartlett 2. Struck out— give it a trial.
L. Marsh, is sending to olnb presi boyhood days, and Mr. Haynes came divided between Payline and Fred S.
Will Patch won the 2.40 trot In
••My improvement began aa soon aa
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Copeland re- by Ames 18; by Griffin 2. Stolen
dents of Lewiscon and An barn oirbases—Fairfield 12; Waterville 6. i started to use Peruna and soon / waa
cnlars stating that the Waterville to pa,y the last honors to the remains straight heats, with Bourbon DeLong tnrned Friday from their trip to War I Double
plays—W.
W.
Gnlllfer
to
a well woman. I feel that / owe my
Literary Olnb has taken the snper- of his life-long friend.
second, Brownnette, third, and Milly ren and Owls Head.
! Peterson; Peterson to Thompson;
and my health to your wonderful
inteudency of an Arts and Grafts Ex “The Forester.’’ a jomnal publish Wilxes, fourth. The time made was
Mrs. S. Tilton has gone to Thorn Thompson to Peterson. Wild pitches— life
medicine and gratefully ackaowledgm
hibition to be held in the Oolisenm
dike
for
a
visit.
Ames.
Passed
halls-Hilton.
Umpire
this fact, "—Marla Ducharme.
of the Central Maine Fair, iSept. 19, ed in the interests of the Independent fast for the classes, the fastest being
Mrs. Eames of Benton and Miss —Bushey. Time—2 hours.
Address Dr. Hartman, Presidon t of Tho.
20, 21, 22. The Olnb proposes to make Order of Foresters, contains a por in the 2.20 olass when the mark of
Anna Wood called on friends in Pal
this building the Woman’s Building trait of H. E. Sohempp, a member of 2.19>^ was reached.
Hartman Sonitarinm, Columbus, Ohio,
ermo
and
Freedom
last
week.
of the Fair and asss the co-operation
GENEROUS ITALIAN TRIBUTE. for free medical advice.
The summary is as follows:
of ail olnb women in Maine. This is Oonrt debasticook. No. 1496, of Wa
The Ladies Benevolent Society
All oorrespondonoo strictly oonfiden-terville,
who
has
been
missing
for
to be a great Lpan Exhibition.
^
2.20 CLASS, TROT AND PACE, |200 cleared over seven dollars at their last
Son Diego, Cal., Aug. 22.—Tribute to Ual.
two
yeara
He
was
last
seen
in
Obi6. B. Warner of Pittsfield lost a
S., b.m., Bowen
2 1 1 1 meeting.
the memory of the victims of the boiler
are
to Nanoy
Goldfinder Boy, b. g., Hay
^friends
,
, anxious
, ,
valuable pet dog while in the cityi«»K°’ f
Geo. Hansoom of Minnesota and explosion on the gunboat Bennington
locate
is
wbereabonts.
Any
informa
den
1
his nnole, Sanford Haneoom, of Massa- was given by the officers and tbe men
Monday, any information conoerniug
THE VISITING GOVERNORS.
tion regi^rding him will be gladly re Grey Bex, gr.g., Woodbury 3
ohnsetts are expected this week to of tlie Italian cruiser Umbria. Several
which,he will gladly receive. He was
Nelson Gilbert, b.s., Gil
visit George and Louise Hansoom.
officers and 60 sailors went to tbe mili Aa is generally known a delegafibn
taking dinner at the Bay View hotel ceived by S. E. Lashns of Waterville,
6 4 8
bert
recording
secretary
of
Uourt
Sebastitary cemetery on Point Loma, where of six or eight governors of Sontberu
M
is
.
Merrill
of
Lowell,
Mass.,
is
Hiram Wilkes, gr.g., Bnrand while at the meal some one ac
visiting
her
brother.
Myriok
Peaslee.
they placed upon the mound, under states, together with Governors Bell
4 8 6 ds
rill
cidentally let the dog ont of the bnild- cook.
5
dr
7
Faith
M.,
b.m.,.Ryder
Mrs. Mand Coffin of Wisoasset is which He nearly 60 bodies of the Ben of Vermont, Roberta of Uoaneotiont.
Mr. and Mrs. George 0. Getohell of
ing and he either followed some
Frank C., ch.s., Davison 8 7 dr
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. nington’s sailors, a floral wreath five a^d -MoLane of New Hampshire ate
Silver
street
returned
Monday
evening
stranger or was coaxed away. The.
6 6 dr
Monmouth, b.s., Waite
feet long by four feet wide, tied with expected to be in this city next month,
J. Robinson.
Time, 2.20: 2.19J4; 2.20; 2.19^.
dog was a pet and black with a ool- from a two weeks’ outing at Owls
ribbons of heavy silk on which In let at the time of the auunal exhibition
Bev.
N.
M.
Heikes
returned
home
”
'
>
tlje
trip
by
oarters of gold were the words “Royal Ital of the Central Maine Fair AESOoialar bearing the letters G. B. W. Mr. Head. They made
2.26 OLASS, TaOT AND PACE, 1200 Friday.
ian Navy S. S. Umbria, to tbe victims
Warner says he will gladly pay any riage and report a delightful time. Nellie A., gr.m., Billy Noltlon. It seems eminently proper that
Willard Drake of Boston is in town of the U. S. S. Bennington.’’
one for their trouble if they will There were seven in the party, five of .Bon
118 1 for a short stay.
Buob a body of distingnished pnblio
8 2 12
write him at Pittsfield any olne of the number being the family and Topkea, oh.g., Hayden
Mrs. J. 0. Gould and sister, Ella ANOTHER INFERNAL MACHINE. men represeutiug nnmerona states of
Payline,
blk.g.,
Chapman
2
3
4
4
guests
of
Dr,
Miller
of
Fairfield,
and
the lost animal.
the Union, should receive somo
Fred S., b.g.,Webb
4 4 2 8 Fnller, left Monday for Portland and
New York, Aug. 22.—Gun cotton formal recognition at the hands of tbe
Tax Collector Knanff was overseeing they stopped at Smith’s at Orescent Time, 2.38Ji; 2.21%; 2.24%; 2.28%. vicinity.
Beach. The company report some
the putting to rights of tne oity treas
Miss Gertie Stiles and sister of enough to kill a man, arranged In an In
excellent fishing with fine catches. 2.40 OLASS, TROT AND PACE, $200 Lowell, Mass., are visiting at John fernal machine and disguised as a gift people and be accorded the hospitality
urer’s offioe Monday when The |
1 1 1 Taylor’s.
cigar box. was received by Precinct of tbe oit.y and state. To this end the
Mrs. Getchell captured one that tip Will Patch, b.g.. Fowler
Mail representative popped in. |
Bonrbon DeLong, b.g.. South
Police Captain O’Reilly. This Is the oity Board of Trade representing the
ped
the
scales
at
fifteen
pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Billings leave third deadly explosive instrument of bnsiness interests and the progressive
“Whatoher doin’?’’ the reporter a8aed|
ard
this week to visit friends in Manches similar construction sent through New
Brownnette, b.m., Eennedy
In the abbreviated English which peo
spirit of the oummnnity, and throngh
ter and Dixfield. They will go with
Milly
Wilkes,
gr.m.,
Webb
BOARD
OF
EDUCATION
MEETS.
York malls in tbe last four days, the whose initiative the Fair Assooiation
ple use when they are in a hurry.
their team.
May Sidney, oh.m., Books
other two being received by .Jacob II.
Collector Enanff’s gesture commanded
Elsie LaMone,-b. m., Waite
The families of Walter and Everett Sebiff. the banker, and M. (Juggen- itself was organized, iias appointed
instaut attention. “ We are fixing'
Teaoheis Appointed and Rontine Lady Yolande, s. m., Small
Davis, and Millard Hammond spent heiin’s .Sons. If tbe box had been from its members a general com
7 dr Tuesday at Lovejoy pond.
L., br.m., Dustin
things np,’ ’ he saW blandly, “ to ao- {Business'Transacted Monday^ Evening, Barbara
opened quickly it would have caused mittee of arrangements, who in co
'Time, 2.26%; 2.24%; 2.24%.
commodate the rnsb of people that we i
operation with the oity and state
Mr. and Mr& Llewelyn Robinson the death of O'Reilly.
are expecting ihis week to pay their | There was a special meeting of the
welcomed a boy, born Aug. 16.
aathorities, will adopt and oarry out
HAD A JOLLY OUTING.
tares. Yon see, the interest begins' board of education Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Meader of Water DOUBLE FUNERAL SERVICES. snoh measures as may be deemed fit
on all outstanding taxes September 1, I at which a considerable amount of
ville were in town last week.
Manchester, Vt., Aug. 22.—A double ting for the purpose.
City Fathers Quests of Councilman
and there is going to be a lot of bnsi- j Snsiness yvas transacted.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Meader, Mr. funeral was hold here for Harris LindsTufts and Wife at China Lake.
oesB going on right off, so we want The names of several of the school
and Mrs. J. W. Stratton, Mr. and ley. deputy police commissioner of New
THE WANING SUMMER.
Mrs. D. G. Mndgett, Mrs. Andrew York city, and his fiance. Miss Evelyn
to be ready tor‘onr patrons.’’’
I buildings were changed to overcome
(Contributed.)
Bessey,
and
Mrs.
Fannie
Hnssey
spent
The officers at the Maine Central the oonfnsion that has risen since the
One summer day not many moons a pact of last week at Windemeie Park. P. Willing of Chicago, who were vic The almost forgotten phyase, “Fall
tims of an automobile accident at Ben- and winter goods," in large type la
station captured three “hoboes” Fri South Grammar sobool building was ago a large party of onr oity fathers,
Edith Washbnrn of China, who has ningiton a week ago. Llndsley and the newspapers, remind ns with some>
day uigbt. One came in over the erected. It was voted to call the old tired with the oares of the street and been
visiting Nellie Parmenter, has Miss Willing were to have been mar thing like a shook that the season is
main line and walked lame.
The South Grammar sohooi building the fire department and. the hydrant and returned home.
ried this week. The services were held
Bedington
street
primary
bnilding.
others were of the ordinary sort.
liqnor qnestions aooepted an invita Albion Grange met Friday night at the Congregational church and the passing, and that the days of snburThey were held under the instrnotions The old sobool bnilding on Grove tion to spend the day with Mr. and with a good attendance. After the bodies -were burled side by side In Bell- bau pleasure and snmmer ontings will
soon have given place to the more
of Sheriff Ham, and Friday morning street, reopened this year, will be Mrs. Engehe Tufts at their summer bnainesB, the program of readings by wood cemeteiy.
known
as
the
Grove
street
primary
Helen
Wentworth
and
Cora
Whiting,
somber skies and sober thought of
were arraigned and sent down to An
cottage at China lake.
VICTIMS OF EXPLOSIONS.
by Merlon Biokmore, solo
autumn. Already her banners of gold
gnsta under a sentence of 16 days for bnilding.
It was one of the most nerfeot days recitation
by Cora Heikes was presented by the
It was voted to transfer some of the of summer and the ride was magni- leotnrer.
and orimsou have been flung out npoa
TBgranov. The two men held over
Boston, Augi 22.—While some old
the hillside, and on the night wind
from Thursday night were also sent pupils of the North primary school floent, the thnlty farms, homes, eto.,
Dr. Taylor of New York is visiting ordnance sheHs were being destroyed
down nnder the same sentenoe, mak bnilding to the Western avenue sobool. adding to the beanty of the scene. his friend, Perley FaU, who is at at Mystic wharf, one of the shells ex comes the marmnr of tier advancing
The following now ttaohors were The party was met by onr hostess who home fur the snmmer vacation.
ing five men in all. The brakeman
ploded, injuring William W. Stewart legions.
and
Michael Curley. Stewart sus But there is still time for many a
on the'freight train that arrives early electea: Principal of the Grove street showed ns through their handsome
Miss Anna Wood, who attended the
in the evening over the “baok” road primary sobool. Miss Lillian M. cottage. This cottage sets on a high Hampden snmmer sobool for teachers, tained compound fractures of both legs, happy'day beside the river or tbe bay.
had considerable tronble Friday night Olair; assistant. Miss Mamie M. Les - elevation, sarronnded by a grove of reports the sohooi one of the best yet while both men were seriously burned. or in the ooautry, whore the harvests
with a yonng man, apparently a sard; general assistant in the North more than 600 birches, many of them iield, with the largest attendance. Sergeant Arnold of the coast artillery ripen and where along the wayside
Evidently the Maine teaohers are at Fort Strong had two fingers of his
tramp, who boarded the train some Grammar school. Miss Florence 40 and 60 years old, rnnning to the awakening to this opportunity for the right hand blown off by the explosion tbe golden rod is already in its gorge
teacher . in the height of 26 feet before a limb is seen. increase of knowledge and methods,
where on the road. He had a re Jewett; addltionttl
of an old mine at the wharf on Castle ous flame. Thu pleasures of these
later days will be all the keener for
volver, and threatened to shoot who- Sontn Grammar sohooi. Miss Imelda As we sat on the veranda we had the the extension of ability and power Island.
tliat is to be had by ooming in oonthe knowledge that the time growsorer showed signs of molesting him. Brann. * The last named appointment finest view possible of the lake. We
taot wiih those of “kindred minds”
brief in whioli they may be gathered.
OflBoer Pronlx, who is now on duty at was for the additional grade which were invited to take a ride on the and nnder the direct inflnenoe of the
FAST TIME TO HAWAII.
Bnt when August has flown there
the station, watched for him, bat he the board voted to establish in the handsome steam lannoh, Belle, Oapt. best ednoators the country affords.
Honolulu, Aug. 22.—Steamer Siberia, will yet remain the glory of Septem
ovidently left the train at Oakland or South Grammar sobool.
Tafts as oommander,with Prof. Brown
from
San Francisco, has broken the rec
The drivers of the teams that car at the wheel. We returned to onr
tome station farther west.
AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
ord between the two ports. The Si ber and the bland days of October to
ried the sohooi ohildren of the rural pier where we found one of Mrs. Tafts
beria’s time was 4 days, 10 hours and be woven into the fabrio of our lives.
Mayor Horace Pnrinton showed a districts to and from sobool last year
To some of ns what memories oomeNew
York,
Aug.
22.—The
appellate
20 minutes, three hours less than that
famons
fish
dinners
ready
for
ns.
Af
representative of The Mail a patbetio were re-appointed.
division of the New York state su of the Eorea, which had the best previ baok from summers of the last, with/
ter
the
several
oonrses
bad
been
re
ittter Friday morning, that ought to • The committee on text-books report'
gleam of sun and gloom of night, andl
preme court hae handed down a de ous record.
the scented fields, thedaritlicg woods,
I'ling a blnsb of shame to the face of ed several obanges of the books for moved we were invited into the gar cision placing on the chauffeur the reihe opponents of the enforoemeut of the high sohooi and these were den and one of the handsomest sights sponalblHty of an accident in which a ■T. NICHOLAS’ EDITOR DEAD. and mnrmnrlng streams. Where are
they who were our oomrades in the
we ever saw was the sweet peas person may be Injured while dn auto
the liquor law. It was in a boyish adopted by the board.
careless days of summers long ago?
New
York,
Augj.
22.—Mrs.
Mary
covering
a
space
of
%
of
a
mile.
•
We
mobile
is
turning
a
corner.
The
lower
hand and oomposed by a boyish mind,
What of their dreams of life and love,
The
session
was
then
adjourned.
Mapes
Dodge,
editor
of
St.
Nicholas
returned to the cottage loaded down court recently took u different view of
It begged the mayor to have a well
and oouqaest of the world beyond the
with flowers. Some of onr party the matter and threw out suits brought magazine, author of stories for children hills? with some the dream remains.
hnowu place in this oity closed up.
and poet, died In her summer cottage And some, thongh life remains, have
BELL THAT COLUMBUS HEARD. went ont fishing and others after by persons Injured under such clrcum- at Tannersvllle. She had been In 111- had
'^he writer gave names, and said that
iheir dream. Others—many
atancea.
pond lillies.
hU lather was in the habit of getting
health for several months. Mrs. Dodge others—have gone to dreamless rest,
There is a bell at Washington, D.
As the shades of night were falling
A SUPPOSED STABBER.
bad been editor of St. Nicholas since perohanoe near the home of their
Uqnor at the place, and that he was O., whose history dates baok to the
yontta, or mayhap nnder an alien sky.
its establishment in 1873.
dot supporting his family as he very beginning of modem olvilization onr party onoe more gathered on the
Bnt youth will love and dream,
New York, Aug. 22.—Antonio Strollo,
doght in oonaeqaenoa Oiroamstanoes on this continent. It is a trifling veranda and speeches were the order
LOWELL’S GROWTH.
and laughter and song will echo along
a
laborer
of
Lambertvllle,
N.
J.,
was
of
the
day,
with
Prof.
Brown
as
mas
*ore detailed that if the letter were affair as regards size, its dimensions
tbe summer fields and the smiling
locked up last night on suspicion of
Boston, Aug. 22.—Tbs bureau of sta shores, so long as human hearts look
Pabhshed in fnll would Involve leri- being only eight by six and one-half ter of ceremonies. Many happy re knowing something about the murder
doa oonseqnenoea for somebody, inobes, yet its notes have sounded to marks were made bat some who bad of Antonio Torslello, whose body was tistics of labor announces that the ont of human eyes upon the earthly
drama of sMlstenoe. And It is welL
throughont the letter there waaatone call the great disooverer Oolumbos to partaken of the ‘ many good things fonnd In VanCortlandt park on Aug. 18 population of the city of Lowell, ac —Bangor
Oommeroiol.
cording
to
tbe
cenius
Just
taken,
la
M,df honesty that was manifest in every prayer and worship. It was brought w^ to full for ntceranoe. After bid covered with stab wounds.
84S. This it a gain of 10,478 over the
*drd, “1 am getting such letters from Spain in Deoember, 1498, and set ding onr friends good night we return
•tate centua In 1885.
BATS STARTED FIRE.
ed to the oity, after enjoying one of
^ost every day,” said Mayor PnrJOURNALISTS VH EEPORfBBS.
up in a ohuroh at Santo Domingo^ the beat times of the summer.
BELIEF FOR THE HUNQBY.
Brookfield, Mau., Aug. 22.—Fire
reton. “They are some of the things It WM the speolal gift of Elng
One of the Japanese journalists in
partially destroyed the parochial resi
^t bid me press on in the work of Ferdinand, and beam the initial of
Madrid, Aug. 22.—^Tbe cabinet baa sists that he be not oallra a repoHer,
Bodily pain loses its tenor if you’ve dence of St. Mary'a Catholic church approved ar scheme to push' ahead pub- “ because all reportera ore JUuik”
•nforoement in WaterviUe." After bis name. “F.”, In old Oothlo npon
.SPj.
I dU the fundamental thing In the its surface. When La Vega, the new a bottle <u Dr. Thomas’ Boleotrio Oil here laat night, cauelng a lost of $8000. He works in order to give employment
Oity of the Plains, was founded, in the honse. Instant rslief in oasss Bata in a storage room are said to
And
many of tbe famine-stricken and ft*
know
|•®^>lWtoty law and its eoforoement ohuroh and bell were bodily removed of bums, outs, sprains, aooldents of have caused tbe fire. Nothing in tbe to
Ueva the distrest in Andalusia.
'
^ lefonnedK^ ^ iwoteotion of the home.
any sort.
'Boston JonmoL
to it.—Leslie's Weekly.
house wa» saved.
[From SatunlRj’a Evening Mall.]
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Dyspepsia
Don’t think yon can care your dyspepsia
In [any other way than by strengthening
and toning yonr stomach.
That is weak and incapable of performing
Its functions, probably because you have
Imposed upon It in one way or another over
and over again.
Yon should take

Hood’sSarsapariUa
It strengthens and tones the stomach,
and permanently cures dyspepsia, and all
■tomacb troubles. Accept no substitute.

LOCAL NEWS.
Dr. L. T. 'Guerin and Professor and
Mrs. W. S. Elden of OolnmbuS, Ohio,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Slden.
Miss L-illian Ooombs and Miss Annie
Knight of this city have returned
from a visit with Miss Ethel Johnston
of Newport.
Mrs. L. B. Brown is visiting rela
tives in Skowhegan. She is aocomjanied by her children, Harold,
Ohaundey and Helen.
Deputy Marsi.al Tonlonse and OfiSoer
'Weymouth searohed the premises uf
John Hyldnd" under the Bay View
Jiotel Wednesday but were unable
-to find any contraband goods.
The Central Maine Fair Association
has plaoed an order for souvenir pos
tal cards to be used in the correspond
enoe of the fair and to serve as an adTertiuement for the institution.
The marriage inteations of Miss
’ Caro Louise Fogg of Fairfield and
M. Clayton E. Hazeltine of Imperial,
California, have been recorded at the
«ifice of the Fairfield town clerk.
Miss Carrie S. Allen, Colby 1906,
'Jias been elected teacher of the school
at Fairfield Center. Miss Allen has
-taught before in the schools of Fair£eld and always with marked suooesB.
Professor and Mrs. Shaler Mathews
were in the city Wednesday on their
fway from Monson to Owls Head,
where they will pass a i»rt of their
summer vacation. Mrs. Mathews left
for Owls Head Thursday.
At a hearing given by the aldermen
at 6 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
Henry Castle, until recently an in
mate of the city farm, was adjudged
insane. He was taken to the Maine
,jnwne ggaiptal ui AugnstrA this morq,
Ing by Oity Marshal AddiUgi
Henry V. Stdrfett of Warfen, Who
has been delivering copies of the new
Maine Register in this city, has been
in the employ of its publishers for
18 years. He wears a Maine Register
badge, but he is so well known in
most sections of the state that it is
almost BuperuflouB.
One of the signal towers of the new
blocking system that is to be tried ex
perimentally between this city and
Winslow was placed in position Tues
day. The other Is just across the
river in Winslow. The wires are
strung and the system will be in
operation within a short time.
Deputy Marshal Toulouse seized a
barrel of bottled ale at the Maine
Central station Thursday. It was
in a oar, and when unloaded was at
once taken by the deputy. Thu tag
had been torn off, and there was
nothing on the barrel to indicate the
oonisgnee. The stuff was taken to
the rum room in the city building and
libelled before Recorder
Foster.
A pleasant caller at The Mail office
today was Mr. David Parker of San
Jose, California, who left Waterville 43 years ago for the Pacific
coast, and who, with his wife, is
stopping at the Elmwood for a few
weeks visiting friends and renewing
old asBooiatiouB in the city and ad
joining towns. He spoke very oordaily of the weekly Mail and its
proprietors of many years ago who
he knew well. He said he always
had made it a point to visit The Mail
office on all of his visits to Waterville
since leaving the city so many years
ago.
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Mr. and Mrs. Leon O. Staples,
formerly of Waterville, now of Con
necticut, are receiving congratula
tions on the birth of a daughter,
Marjorie Maynard, born August 16.
The business places along Main
street were closed from 1 to 3 o’clock
Friday afternoon out of respect to the
memory of the late Nathaniel Meader
whose funeral occurred at that hour.
H. A. Smith & Co. is to occupy
the location now occupied by Green’s
five and ten cent store as soon as the
stock of Green & Go. is moved to the
building formerly ooopuied by the
Merchants’ National bank.
Principal Morgan of Kiest’s busi
ness college was in town Thursday on
business, on nis way from his home
in Beadfield to Pittsfield, where he
went in the interests of the school.
Mr. Morgan will remove to Waterville
this week, and begin preparations
for the opening of the school year
in September.
Passing the state bar examinations
and being admitted to the bar are two
separate stages of the same process.
Augier L. Goodwin of North Fairfield is now a full fledged attorney,
having been admited to the bar at the
Penobscot county supreme court In
Bangor Tuesday, on motion of County
Attorney Patten.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Padelford, who
have been on a visit to Mrs. Padel
ford’s father. Dr. G. D. B. Pepper of
this city, left Thursday for Montreal
where they will remain a short time,
after which they will leave for a
year’s stay in England. Mr. Padel
ford contemplates taking scientific
work at the British Museum.
The Palmer House is undergoing
repairs for the opening of the college
year. Hard wood floors are being
laid throughout the building and
other repairs made. It is understood
that all the rooms of the new Foss
Hall have been rented and likewise
the rooms of the Palmer Honse.
Ladies Hall wjli not be opened this
year, and the Dutton House has been
rented to G. H. Ward of Cherryfleld
who will occupy it with his family,
as he will have a son and a daughter
in college.

SPECIAL SESSION.
City GoYernment Passes Bond Order For
FnndlDil Notes to Amount of $36,000-

AUDITOR DECKER RESIGNS.
His Removal From City the Canee—
L. B. Spencer Elected to VacancyOther BuHiness Transacted.

THE MAYOR IN A NEW ROLE.

70

Is Taken For the Bar Tender in a
A Good R.ccord for
F's*'
Place He Was Searching Thursday
Afternoon,
I
March 23, 1904.
I
Dear
Sirs:—
For a space of several minutes
! I have used your “L. F.” Bitters for
Mayor Horace Purinton officiated as , a number of years and find them just
bar tender,at the plaoe in Dnnn block what they are recommended to be. The
alleged to be kept by John A. Hyland, best family medicine we have ever used.
Also have an uncle over (70) seventy
Thursday afternoon.
of age, who says: “There is noth
The sidewalk on Bridge street is al years
ing that ever could take its place for
leged to need repairing and Mayor him.”
Pnrinton had gone down to look the
Respectfully,
ground over. While there he happen '
MRS. C. S. MOODY,
ed to look aoroBs the strsei and the
Skowhegan, Me.
thought OGonrred to him that possibly
R. F. D.. No. 7.
a call in that locality would not be
To keep well, beyond the 'usual act
unproductive of
resnltsi Mayor ive time of life, is a blessing. But it is
easily done if you use the True “L. F.”
Pnrinton made the oall.
It is alleged that when the mayor Atwood’s Bitters.
entered, two clerks were bebind the
bar serving several customers with
draught ale. When they saw the
mayor they and tiie customers disap
peared out of the baok door. The
mayor stepped bebind tlie bar and
found six bottles in a basket. While
he was benind the bar a man oame
in the baok door and asked for a
drink.
“What will' you have?” the mayor
is reported to have asked.
“ Sterling ale,’’ the man is said to
have replied.
“We are not selling any of that
now,’’ replied His Honor, blandly,
“It’s bad business and the officers are
pressing ns pretty bard. Very sorry,”
he added, trying to assume an air of
solioitnde.
“That’s a h—1 of a note,” said the
wonld-be purohaser.
Just then Deputy Marshal Toulouse
and Officer Weymouth who had been
sent for by the mayor appeared at the
front door with a warrant, and the
six bottles of ale were taken. Four
barrels of empty bottles and a num
ber of glasses were also taken. Mar
shal Adams appeared on the scene
later and Officer Boderigne helped • Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-‘
I|ent business conducted for floocnaTC Ftts.
remove the stuff.
SoUROPFICCtSOPPOSIT^I*. 5. PATCMT OFFICE'
#and we cnnsecure patent in icss time than those'
At the hearing Friday at 10 Sremote irors. lyashfr.s’tsn.
,
Send model, drawiug or pnoto., wits descrip-i
o’clock the oase was continued until Ition,
"We od>ise, iC puteutaLle or not, free of'
the same hour Tuesday, August 23.
iiargfe. Our fee not due 1.11 patent is secured. ^

IN EFFECT JUNES,
PASSENGER

1905.

TRAUfS LEAVE WATFr
VILLE STATION.
"'^TER.

GOING EAST.
1.2! «. m. dally for Banaor, Par U.rbor
iluj 8 for Ducksport, Ells-rorth. OM
Vuncobo’o, Aroostook county. Waihik.H '
0 .uuCy, St Joiio, St. Sieplien 'a^d“ Ml?!"”
0008 not run beyond !-an-or on Sundav-cJ'
cept to Bar 11 rbor tod WaBhlngton Ui
tt
8.26 a. m. (Express dal y) with sleeping dir'^;
Bangor,
Calais and Bar Harbor.
rwi
..
m
y_s..
6.00 ji. m. 'or Skowi egan, (mix^).
Belt'St, llartland, liextor
lx
7. a. m. for Beii'et,
anti Fo • croft, Grceiivi'.le and Bangor '
O.IO a. m. (m'xed) fur Belfast.
“ '
9.60 u. III. lor F’airSold and Skowhegan
OWa. m. for Bangor, Ellsworth, ^ar Harlmr
and Southwest Hsrtor,
narbor
^"Hn^bo”?’
»r>l Bat
10 06 a. ni. (Sundays only) for Skowhegan

1.86 p. ni. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Hai ho
There was a special meeting of the
st. Slepli u, 6t. John and Halifax, connms at
Fowport for Moos«heaa__^Lake, at BaugSr rf!
Waterville city government Tnesday
Wasnluiton Co. and B. & A. R. R.
evening, called for tne purpose of
*•?!* V'J"'
I**'
B 'Ckaport, Bar Harlmr
Old Town a d Greenville. Hafly to Baumr
passing the bond order and for the
and Bar Harbor.
“"gor
4.16 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft. Bancor
consideration of other details of bnsi011 Town, Gteenvllle and Matawamkeag?® ’
4.10 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan
ness that have oome np since the
8.20 p. ni. for Skowhegan.
°
regular meeting.
GOING WEST.
The attendauce was good, the only
.68 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston
absentee among the aldermen being
J.60 a. m. for Portland via Lewiston.
Alderman Goodrich, who was away
6.Wa.m. tor Barn, RMk'aud, Lewiston, Farm.
Ington, Portland, Bos^m, White mountains
from the oity. In the lower board
MontrurI, Quebec, Buffalo and Chicago
'
8.00
m.r f6r
there was about the usual attendance
„ a.
----„ Uakiand an i Bingham. ° '
8.56 a. m. f .r O.akland, Farmington, Phlllln,
The boards were called to ordei:
Lewiston, Danville Junction and Portland
8A7a.m dally Lr Augusta, Lewiston, Port.
shortly after 7.80, and the first busi
land and B ston, oonneetlng at PotOand went
days lor Fahyans xnd Laodster.
ness was the bond oraer. It was read
I0.n5a. Ill (Sundays only) for Augusta, Lewis,
and passed as follows:
ton, Bath, FortUna ana B.stoii, with narlor
car for Boston.
^
*
Ordered, That for the purpose of
12.25 p.m to- Oakland, Wlnthrop, Lewiston
Portland and Boston.
Rwision,
funding in part the interets bearing
1.46 p. ui. lor Oakland.
notes of the oity, amounting in the
2110 p. m. for Portland, Lewiston and Boston
aggregate to the sum of $85,000, the
via Augusta, North Conway, Fahyans, Mont,
real, Buffalo anu Chicago.
treasurer of the city is hereby
2fi5 p. m. fur Oakland, Lewiston, Poriland and
authorized and directed to issue the
Boat u via Lewiston.
negotiable bonds of the oity in the ag
.26 p. m (Express) for Portland and Boston
with prior ca- for Boston connects at
gregate principal sum of $85,000, in
Brunswick for Lewiston and Rockland
denominations ot $1000 each, bearing
4.10 p. m. for Oaklaml a'd Somerset K. R.
date of September 1, A. D., 1905,
5.20 p. m. dally Sundays Inc udod, tor Lewis
payable to the bearer thereof in the
ton, Portland, Boston, and except Satuntavs
for New York. Through parlor car to Boston,
oity of Boston, Massaohnsetts, on the
through Bleeping car to New ' ork.
flrst day of September, A. D., 1986,
6.26 p. m. (Sundays only) lor Augusta, Bruns,
wick ard Poitland.
bearing interest at tne rate of ^ per
8.36 p. m. for Augusta and South Gardiner
oent. per annum, payable in Boston
10.02 p. m, for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
aforesaid, semi-aunually, on the Urst
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
days of September and March, in
car dully fur Boston Ircludlng Sundays
D
lly excursions for Fairfield 10 cents: Oakeach year, until the said bonds shall
land, 80 cents, Sat., Mon, excursion 20 cenisbecome due to the bearer of the in
Skowhegan, SI.00 round trip.
^
terest coupons to be annexed to said
GEO. F. EVANS, VlcePres. & Gen’l MsuagerF.E.
BOOTH
BY,
Portland,
Me.,
Gen’l
Passen
bonds, noon the presentation and sur
ger & xicket Agent.
render thereof as they severally beoome due.
Said bonds shall be signed by the
A PAMPHLS|T,
to Obtain rnteiiis,” withi
treasurer and countersigned by the
l^cost of same m the U. S. and foreign countries]
mayor of the oity, and shall have the
Ssent
free.
Add.xss,
seal of the oity attached by the THE FUNERAL OF NATHANIEL
KENNEBBO DIVISION.
treasurer, who is hereby authorized
MEADER HELD.
and directed to attach the same, and
p. Patent
Wa«h ngton, D. C.
Commencing Monday, June 12, 1005, stoaniers
shall be iu snob form, containing
The funeral of the late Hon. Na
leave Gardiner »t 8.86, Richmond at 4.20, Bath at
8, and Popham Beach at 7 p. m., dally, exceut
snob rentals or oertifloates as to the thaniel Meader was held at 1 o’clock
bnnuay, for Boston.
dne issue and validity thereof as the Friday afternoon from the residence of
Returning steamers leave Union Wharf, Bos
t-'n, dally, except Sunday, at 8 p. m. tor all
treasurer shall determine, and the
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE DAY.
River Landings
execution thereof by the treasurer his oonsin, Edward G. Meader, 312
Rail and Eluctrlo lines connect at Gardiner to
Thursday, Ang. 24, will be Woman’s and
shall be deemed a suffloient deter Main street. There was a large at
from Hallowell au't augusta.
'
Suffrage
day
at
the
Old
Orchard
All
cargo, fX0“pf Live Stock, via our steamers.
mination of snoh form.
tendance of prominent oitizens who
Is
Insured
against Are and marine risk.
The coupons annexed shall bear the gathered to do honor to the memory ' Chautauqua this season at Ocean
S. A. COBB, Ageni, Gardiner, Maine.
fao simile signature of the treasurer.
Park. Mrs. Lu.iy Hobart Day, prePORTLAND DIVISION.
Said bonds shall be sold and delivered of the man who had been one ot tlie
by the mayor and the proceeds there city’s most prominent and respeoted 'sident ot the Maine Woman’s Suffrage
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
Supberh
new steamers of this line leave
I Association will preside and the
of shall be used solely for the pur oitizens for many years.
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
pose aforesaid.
following
will
be
the
program
for
the
Boston, dally, except Sunday, at 7 p. mThe service was oondnoted by Rev.
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY ’TRIPS.
Following this an order was passed Dr. Q. D. Pepper, himself a life-long day:
Common lug June 11th, 1005, irom Portland
at
8
p
m. and from Boston at 7 p m.
inatrnoting the Are committee to pnr- friend of the deceased. After the 8.80 a.m. Devotional. Rev. I. Lnoe,
J. E. LISCOHB, Agent. Franklin, Wharf,
chase 1000 feet of new hose for the reading of the service, Dr. Pepper
Old Orchard.
Portland, Me.
cargo.'except Live Stock, via our steamers.
9.80 a.m. Art olasses. Mrs. Adelaide Is All
fire department
■----^da-----‘----■
■
■ ■
Insured
against
fire
and
marine
risk.
spoke feelingly of the life of Mr.
Lowden.
CALVIN AUSTIN. V. P. & Gen’l Manager.
An order was then passed instruct- - Meader and tonohed npon the many
10.00 a.m. Mnsio. “The Battle Hymn
ing the street oommitssioner to anmp good onalities whioh he possessed.
of the Republic. ’ ’ Prayer.
all dirt taken from College avenue on The following served as pall bearers:
Mr. E. D. Wade. Ocean
Park. Flash-lights on the
Middle street except snoh as was Hon. Ferham S. Heald, Fiederiok A.
National Convention at
VO. 1-51*1 AIM ST.. WATBRVILLK
needed to grade the lawn of A. H. Lovejoy, William H. K. Abbott, OsPortland, Oregon. Work Tbustbks—C. Enauff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K,.
York, as previously agreed.
ers’ conferenoe. Enroll Bontelle, Dana P, Foster, Howaird C. Morse, Johnoar G. Springfield, Hon. Charles F.
It was ordered thatjhe street com Johnson, and Willard M. Dunn.
ment. Miss Sarah F. Col A, Vigue, Charles E. Duren.
burn, superintendent, Port
missioner be authorized to grade and
of one dollar and
upwards, not exceed
A great profusion of floral tributes
no upw
land.
Press. Miss Nellie IngDeposits
two thoneand dollars in all, received and pnt
gravel Burleigh street and plaoe from relatives, friends and bnsiness
L. Guilford, superintend on interest August, November, Febrnary and'
proper catoh basins.
ent, Old Orchard. Litera May first.
associates lay npon and about the
tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
ture. Mrs. Fannie J. Fer- No
It was ordered that the line of the casket.
Dividend- made iu May and November and It
uald, superintendent. Old not withdrawn are added to deposits and intorett
east side of Main street from Chaplin
The remains were taken to the Pine
Orchard.
Is „...
thus compounded
twioe
a year.
.
_
.
_
street to the bridge road be establish Grove cemetery for interment, and the 3.80 p.m. Mnsio.
Ofilce In Savings Bans building; Bank open
Lecture.
Miss dally
Irom
9
a.m.
to
1‘
2
.30
p.m,.
and 1,80 to 828'
ed and that a oompetent engineer be burial servioe of the Masonic blue
Gail Langliliu, Portlaud, p.m.
Me.
U. Knauff, President
employed to do the work.
lodge performed.
E. K. Dbcuuokp, Tr.
7.46 p.m. Entertainment. Prof. Dud
An order was then passed by the
ley
Prescott,
ventriloquist,
aldermen for a joint oonvention, THE CENTRAL SURE TO BE A
Boston.
*
WATBRTILLB LODGE N0.5, A. O. U. W
whioh order was concurred in by the
Regular Meeting at. A. O.U. W Hall
WINNER.
Gommon counoil. The doors were
Abnold BurcK.
“Itching hemorrhoids were the
The management of the Central
opened, and Mayor Purinton present
Second and Fourth Tneadays of each Hontfeplague
of
my
life.
Was
almost
wild.
ed the resignation of E. E, Decker as Maine Fair is evidently leaving no Doan’s Ointmeui cured me .quickly
at 7.80 P. HI.
oity auditor. Mr. Decker gave as bis stone unturned to insure a fair that and permanently, after doctors had
reason for resigning his removal from shall prove a winner and, better than failed.” O. P. Oornowell, Valley
the oity. On motion of Alderman all, if we are to jndge Irom informa Street, Sangerties, N.Y.
Davies, the resignation was accepted. tion being given ont, there is a dis
PASSES HIS 85TH BIRTHDAY.
Alderman Noyes moved that L. B. position to famish attraotions of in
SMALLEY & WHITE.
Spencer be nominated for the vacancy, terest yet not obnoxions to a proper
Mr. Samuel Forber, one ot Fair
sense of fitness, says the Maine Far field’s oldest and highly esteemed
and bis election followed."
On motion of Alderman Noyes, the mer. Among the features will be a I citizens, quietlv observed bis 85th
joint oonvention was dissolved, and display of 33 trained horses wtiioh will birthday Friday at his home on Main
, 1 42 MainlSt.
as there was nothing further to oc be used in a Roman ohariot raoe, a street in that town. There was no
WATERVILLE
MAINE,
cupy the attention of the boards in standing raoe and a running raoo, formal celebration of the event bnt
Also
Cen.
Sq.,
So
Bi
wick,
besides
speoial
exhibition
by
triok
soparate session, adjournment was
simply the anunal gathering of h is
horses. This feature will be given nliildren at the home and the calls of and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
taken at this point.
between heats to tlie regular racing a large number of friends and neigh
THOUGHT TEAM WAS STOLEN.
countv. In Probate Court,,
events eaoh day of the fair. Another bors to extend their hearty greetings at■KI'NVEB'’C
Augusta In vao tipn July 27, 1906
(From Fiiday’a Svonliig Mull.)
and perhaps the most drawing attrao- 'and good wishes and express tlie es A Certain In-ti'umen', purporting to he the
last will -'(I testaiiicnt of Martha Crcely.
Proprietor Small of the Elmwood tion will be an exhibition of Southern teem in whioh their townsman and I'lo of Oakland, In euld Co nty, dcceused.
prodnots and live governors of South
been urcbeuied lor prohuto:
livery stable began active steps this ern states who will talk of conditions neighbor is held, Thongh at this ad having
_________ ____
ho- given three
OiiDERED.
ThatnotUe
■■ thereof
----------morning to recover a team whioh he iu their section of onr country. No vanced age Mr. Pnrber is in farly weeks successively, prior to tne fourih Mommy
ot August next. In the Waterville Mall, a neff^
let last Monday and of whioh lie liad additional admission fees will bo good health and oordiallv and oheer- u per printed In Waterville, that all I'Hi'f"?®
may attend at a Court of I’lohsw
seen or heard no trace since, but just charged for auyttiing that is exhibited fnlly greeted and entertained his Intoresto
then to bo holden at Augusta, and show (uuse.
by the fair after gaining admission to
as Sheriff Getohell, iu whose hands the gronnds except at the grandstand children and all those who called in It any, why the said liis&ument should not he
proved, approved and allowed as the lust win
tno matter was plaoed, was preparing and midway shows.
and tostamont of the said deceased.
honor of the occasion.
G. T. STEVENS. Judgeto send out printed descriptions of the
Attest : W. A. NE w COMB, Register. W-Hir
Aooideuts
oome
witli
distressing
team and driver to all towns in this
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
$100 REWARD, $100.
vicinity the rig was found at the stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ EoleorThe readers of this paper will be Notice of Foreclosure of
livery stable of Mr. Rollins on Front tio Oil relieves the pain instantly.
pleased to learn that there is at least
street where it was left two days Never safe withont it.
flortgage.
one dreaded disease that science has
aso.
been
able
to
care
iu
all
its
stages,
and
WiiEUEAS
Charles
H. Foster of Maiin6i,eF
ADVERTISING POINTERS.
The team was hired last Monday of
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrii Cure Florida, by his Mortgage deed, dated the Llghtn
day of .January A. D. 1898 and ronordod In Ke“'
Yon need not say all that is true, is the only positive core now known nouoc
Mr. Small at the Elmwood stable by
Ueglatry of wDeoda
BookdOOpago .......
23icod
'
.
- . .X .
TV
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh veyed' to the undorslgued,
the WAl'EnUhn"
a middle aged man giving his name but do not say anything that is not being
a constitutional disease, re Savings Bank, a corporation, estabilshi'd uy
■
0, tlie following dosorlhed rimi
laws of■ hlatno,
riAi
as Young who wished to drive to true, in yonr advertising.
quires a ooustitntioual treatment the
estate situated In the City ot Waterville in me
Palermo, saying he would return the
He who advertises without a Hall’s Catarrh Care is taken internal County ot Kenooboo/sf rosald, desorlhed m
as followsBeing lots numbered forty fouti
next day. Nothing was heard from definite aim and plan is more Inoky ly, acting directly npon the blood part
fortv-llve, forty-six, fifty eight, fltty-nlno, elxiyi
and mnoons surfaces of |;the system, one
hundred and seventy-four, one Imndred anu
the man or the team after that bat than sensible if he makes it pay.
xxlrvhftr nl»iA and
AnH two
f.uy/t hundred and
atiiY Dlnotcou,
tilnnteGlli V*
thereby destroying the foundation of elgbty-nlne,
two days ago a stranger drove np to
formerly belonging to Libby and
If there’s anything in yonr store the disease, and giving the patient laud
■ough,
as
plotted
according
to
plan
nr
the Front street stable and left a team yon think people ought to bay, tell strength by bnilding np the oonstitn- Ira E. Gotcneil, Surveyor, said plan Is made
recorueo
tion
and
assisting
nature
in
doing
its
and departed without any explana them so and tell them why.
work. The proprietors have so mnoh
tion. This morning it was discovered
page 284, to which plan and record or mor«^
No man can ran a good paper in a faith in its onrative powers that they reference
U made for a more deflnate deecriy
to whom the team belonged and it
offer
One
Hundred
Dollars
for
any
Uon;
^
poor town. Are yon helping to make
oose that It fails to onre. Send for And Whebxas tbo condiUtms of said Mo^
was retnrned to the owner.
gage
have
been
broken,
now
therefore
hr
yonr looal paper a good one?
list of testimonials.
son of the breach of the conditions thereof, ^
Three speotrea that threaten baby’a
undersljtned, ^e said Bank, claims a foroolusuie
Every advertisement is on effort to AkddfCMMi •

WEED-SHAW.
The wedding of Miss Nellie M.
Shaw and George A. Weed took place
at 7.80 Wednesday evening at the
home ot the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Shaw, 313 Main street.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Edwin Q, Whittomore, D. D., of the
First Baptist ohnroh.
The parlor, in which the service
was performed, was tastefully decorat
ed for the occasion. The color scheme
was green and white. In one corner
of the room was an arch and canopy
of white sweet peas and asparagus,
with a wedding bell of white sweet
peas and maidenhair ferns. An adjoin
ing room and the refreshment room
were also decorated in green and
white, white sweet peas being used
with pleasing effect.
Shortly after 7.80 Miss Loise Clark
began the wedding march, and the
bridal party entered the room, the
contracting parties taking their places
beneath the arch. Miss Ada Bridges
of Somerville, Mass., officiated as
maid of honor and Ernest Weed of
Portland, brother of the groom, ser
ved as best man. The single ring
service was impressively performed
by Rev. Dr. Whittemore.
The bride wore a beautiful costume
of white chiffon taffeta, with lace
garniture at the waist and on the
sleeves, and wore a wedding veil.
She carried a shower bouquet of bride
roses.
Miss Bridges, the maid of honor,
wore light blue monseline de sole and
carried roses.
The ceremony was witnessed only
by the immediate relatives and the
“J. B.’s,” the club of which the
bride is a member.
After tiie wedding a reception was
held from 8 to 10 p. m. at which an
opportunity was given to the many
friends of the bride and groom to
present their good wishes for future
happiness.
The following served as ushers;
Mrs. Nellie
Davis, Miss Maud
Getchelland Miss Nellie Clark. Miss
Bertlia Smiley,- Miss Louise Clark
and Miss Alberta Savage served refresliments, and the puucli table was
presided over’ by Mrs. Earle Williams
of Weymouth, Mass., a cousin ot the
bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Weed were tlio recipi
ents of a very lorge number of expen
sive and beautiful presents, showing
the universal esteem in which they
are held.
The friends ot Mr. and Mrs. Weed
had promised themselves to throw
oceans of confetti at the railroad
station when the couple departed, but
the Ilians miscarried in some unac
countable manner, for both bride and
groom succeeded in passing the cor
don of ameteur detectives on the
watch, and the confetti is being sav
ed for the next wedding in the cir
cle cf the “ J. B’s. ”
Mr. Weed is one of Waterville’s
successful young business men, being
the manager of the Atherton Furnitare Co. The bride has for some
Ohofem infantum, dysentery,
time served as the efficient book life.
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of oonvey a message of some sort, and
keeper of the company. A host of Wild Strawberry never fails to con •very advertisement should be os in-

friends extend tbeir good wishes.

HeaLlfhy

quer them.

formatiye os a news letter.

eastern Steamship Co.

C.A.SI^Ov^'f&CO.i

WlTERVlLLfi SAVINGS BANE

• Woil

Uarbie and Granitf Workers,

F. J. OHENBY A CO., 'Toledo, 0.
^d to Draggists, 76a
Tajke Hall’s Xwnily Pills for oonstipation.

of said Mortgage.
.<
Dated at^atarvUIo, Malao, -this flAk O*
August A. 0.1M6.
____ _
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Quick Close Out
OF

THE

DRY GOODS, SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS, WAISTS, WRAPPERS,
FURS, DRESS GOODS, LININGS, COTTONS, LINENS, BEDDING,
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, CORSETS, HANDKERCHIEFS, LACES,
HAMBURGS, RIBBONS, GLOVES, AND FANCY GOODS, ETC.
On account of sickness and other urgent reasons^ C* M* Turner & Co* were obliged to close out the balance of their stock at
short notice* We made them an offer and got it at our own price, which was less than half what the goods cost C* M* Turner
& Co* WE BOUGHT IT CHEAP TO SELL CHEAP* We have moved the entire stock to our own big store and
have marked it at prices that will cause a sensation* The very best of this stock will be sold at a big discount; many of the
goods will go at 1-2 price, and may others will be sold at 1-3 to 1-4 of regular price*

We give below a few sample prices to give an idea of how the goods are going. We have many small lots and odd articles not mentioned here which will be sold very cheap to close quick, as
every dollars worth must go. SPECIAL ATTENTION to the bargains in Fall and Winter, Wool and Fleeced Underwear and Bosiery. Garments and Furs, for ladies and children. You cau' make
a great saving by laying in a winter supply.
^
i

WRAPPERS.

DRESS GOODS.
Turner’s Price
Our Price
Black and Colors, in fancies,
6 .25
12 l-2c
a
u
n
ii
$1.00 to 1.39
29c'to 39c
“
Plain,
.
LOO
69c
u
u
.50,
'19c to 25c
Fancy Waistings,
-39 to .50
19c
A great opportunity to get children’s school dresses at one-half price.
One big lot plain and fancy silks, in black and colors at one-half
Turner’s prices.
Plain and Fancy Linings, Turner’s price 15c to 25c
Our price 7c
Turner’s 15c Black Percaline,
“ “ 9c
“
25c “
“
and Surah,
“ “ 16c

COATS.
We shall offer the greatest bargains in Fall and Winter Coats.
Our price ^i5.50
Coats, good styles, 'rurner’s price $10.00
“
“
4.50
14
41
44
44
44
12’.50
Other prices—Same values.

SUITS.
Our price $5.98
Good styles. Turner’s price $15.00 to $18.00
“
“
4.50
44
44
44
44
1 2.50
A few good suits, not latest styles but good service , were $7.00 to
$12.00, now $1.98 to $2.98.

DRESS SKIRTS.
Our price $ 98
“
“
2.50
“
“
3.50

Black and Colored, Turner’s price $2.00
4 4
44
44
44
44
,5.00
44

44

44

44

44

g.QO

3 Lots 49c, 69c, 98c, you’ll say they are bargains.
SHIRT
Turner’s price $1.25
“
“
2.50
“
“
3.00
Silk Suits “ 12.50
“
“
“ 18.00

A few Rain Coats and Long Winter Coats, very, very, cheap.

CHILDREN’S COATS.
Children’s Fall aud Winter Coats, very good styles
Our price 81.98
Coats, Turner’s price $4.00
“
“
2.50
“
“
“
5.00
44
44
44
7,00
“
“
3.50
Others at just half price.

One large lot were 50c to $1.25, your pick.
Another lot were $1.00 to $2.00, your pick.
Another lot were $2.50 to $3.50, your choice.

Sale price $ 19
“
“
89
“
“
79
“
“ 1.19

PETTICOATS.

$ .39
.69
1.50

HAMBURGS.

Turner’s price 10c to 25c
“
“ 25c to 30c
Lots of other lace bargains.

Very good muslin curtains for 29c a pair.
$1.00 lace and muslin curtains, 69c.
Several lots of 1-2-3 pairs of nice curtains at half price

LINENS.
Only a few left but you get them very cheap.
$1.00 bleached linen damask.
$ .50 colored cotton damask.
$1.50 napkins.

09c
29c
98c

10c

Turner had a tine line ofhamburgs every yard goe!S at two-thirds
lurner’s prices.

Our price 09c

CURTAINS.

50c
75c
10c
10c
5c
25c
15c

VEILINGS.

NIGHT ROBES.
Flannelette Night Robes, Turner’s price $1.00,

5c ribbons for
10c ribbons for •
LOc to 25c ribbons for
25c to 50c ribbons for

LACES.
Our price 5c
“
“ 10c

RIBBONS.
2c
10c
15c

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

9c
8c
15c
lOc

Turner’s big lino of drcs.s triininings are in |)crfect order, every yard
goes at just one-half price.
Buttons largo sizes that were 81.00 to 81.50 a do/, cut to 10c doz.
Belding Bros. Filo and embroidery silk, evcrybodys price 5c, our
price, 2 for 5c.
Best 10c spool silk 7c.
Silkoteen always 5c, our price 3c.
All holiday goods one-half price.

Several lots of ladies’ and children’s fleeced and wool hose that were
25c
50c, going at
35c
All best fleeced and wool 50c hose.
12 l-2c
Great bargain in ladies’ and children’s hose,

A few bed puffs and blankets, quilts and sheets will go very cheap.

CRASHES.

HOSIERY.

UNDERWEAR.
25c fleeced underwear,
89c fleeced underwear, extra large,
$1.00 wool vest and pants, ladies’.
.

76c
98c

GLOVES.

$1.00 kids.
1.50 “
25c and 50c fabric.
25c golf gloves, children’s.
children’s mittens.
50c kid mittens.
ladies’ 25c wool mittens.

A big lot of 25c veilings, all colors.

WAISTS.

CHILDREN’S COTTON DRESSES.

$1.00 Black,
$1.25 Black,
A few Colored Skirts, cotton, about one-half price

Our price $ .79
“
“
1.39
“
“
1.98
“
“
7.50
“
“ 10.98

12 l-2c crashes.
10c crashes,
'
25c linen buck towels.
Great bargain in buck towels at
'
Crash and damask remnants very cheap.

RAIN COATS.

Were $ .25
“
.50
“
1.00
“
1.50

WAIST • SUITS.

Turner’s
“
“
“
“
“
“

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Turner’s 50c embroidered,
“
25c
“
Big lot good handkerchiefs.

17c
25c
69c
25c
12 l-2c
8 for 10c

BEDDING.
DOMESTICS. '

Good 40 in. cotton 6 l-4c.
Ginghams, Percales, and Voiles going very cheap.
10c Outings 6 3-4c.

MILLINERY.

All Millinery in our stock will be included in this sale at just onehalf price.
We shall also oflTer some unusual bargains in our kitchen furnishing
department.
°

REMEMBER THESE ARB ONLY SAMPLES OP OUR TURNER STOCK. BARGAINS.------TERMS, SPOT CASH ONLY.
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OAKLAND^

i

The marriage intentions of Mr.
Qeorge Farnham and Mrs. Eliza
X'arnham have been filed vrith the
town olerk. Mr. and Mrs. Farnham
■ware married several years ago and
after living together for a few years,
decided that they were not suited to
each other and she obtained a divorce,
and went to Massaohnsetts to live
with a daughter. Later she returned
to Oakland and after meeting Mr.
Farnham again they have decided to
try married life together once more.
They have bought a farm in Minot
where they will reside.
ilt. Arthur Haas of New York is
-the guest of his friend, Mr. Guy
Hubbard.
Mr. Manley Davis of Boston is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Aifred Per
rin, Fairfield street.
The members of the Universalist
parish wiilhold a meeting in Murray
vestry Thursday evening to consider
and take action on the resignation of
their pastor. Rev. J. B. Reardon.
Dogs are giving the farmers on the
Belgrade road considerable trouble by
oliasiug sheep. Mary Orowell, Benja
min Gleason and Frank Robinson
have been the ones to suffer most
from their depredations, tlie total
number killed belonging to these three
being 38. It is true tliat the state
pays for all sheep killed in this way
tout this does not make tlie owners
any more desirous of loMug them.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wheeler of W’atertown, Mass., are fisitiug at the
home of Mr. Wheeler’s father, Cyrus
Wheeler.
Mrs Abbie Baker i;f New Bedford,
MaK.s., and Miss Bertha Bradlord of
■Gniiford, wlio liave been visiting
Mrs. Will Atwood, loft Tuesday for
their respective liomes.
Mrs. Bert Hersom is passing a few
week.s ar tlie home of her brother,
James Corson, at Stockton Springs.
Samuel Freidmau has returned from
Boston, where he has been closing
out his business preparatory to run
ning the store here which he recently
purchased of G. B. Huff.
Lawyer and Mrs. Whitman Parsons
of Minneapolis, Minn., are the guests
of Mr. Parsons’ father. Dr. D. E.
Parsons.
Leon Taploy has left the Oakland
woolen mill, wliere lie has been em
ployed in the card room nights, and
has secured a position in the finishing
room at tlie Cascade mill.
Mrs. Charles Whiting of Norridgewock visited at the liome of her
■ brother, Henry Bates, Wednesday.
The daughters of Mr. Fred Shores
entertained about 40 of their friends
at a lawn party Thursday evening.
The usual games were, enjoyed and re
freshments of ice cream and cake were
served. A very pleasant time is re
ported.
Mrs. Bertha Blood has returned to
her home in Plymouth, N. H., after a
visit of several weeks at the home of
her father, Augustus Goodrioli.
Mrs, L. A. Field went to Gardiner
Thursday for a few days after which
ahe will go to Capitol Island for
■two weeks.
Miss Eliza Ellis of Presque Isle is in
'town, being called liere by the illness
■of her sister, Mrs. Laura White.
Mrs. Wliito lias been suffering for
several weeks \vith ulcers on lior eye.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester O. Skillings
have returned after an abseuoe of two
weeks, during wliioh they liavo visit
ed relatives iu Portland aud North
hampton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hallett left
town Saturday for an e.xteuded trip to
Massaoliusects, New York and Now
Jersey.
Mrs. Wiiiufield Nichols of Liver
more Falls is visiting her motlior,
M rs, Stevens, for a few weeks.
Rev. Ezekiel Stevens of New York,
a former pastor of the Universalist
«bnrob, with his daughter Gladys,
was oalling on friends iu town Fri
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Blake of
South Braintree, Mass., are in town,
being called iiere by the illness of
Mr. Blake’s father, Mr. William
Blake.
There will be no services either at
the Methodist oburoh here or in Sid
ney next Sunday, it being the annual
campmeeting of this society.
Miss Ruby Hallett has returned
from a visit at the home of her
brother, H. E. Hallett, in Newton-vilie, Mass. Mrs. Hallett and danghider Dorothy aooompanied her.
James Reid of WaterriUe, who with
« party of friends, is camping at Ellis
Ipond, was cutting np wood for camp
Monday noon when the axe slipped,
aeverely cutting his left hand, sever
ing an artery. He was immediately
-driven to the office of Dr. Holmes
who found It neoessary to take seveml
■Utobes to close the wound.
County oommissioners H. H. Adams
of Belgrade, L H. Bradley of Vienna,
«nd J. O. Bassett of Winslow were In
gown Thursday afternoon with survey

or Burleigh of Waterville. For some
time the oommissioners have been
trying to establish the boundary on
the corner of Summer street and the
Belgrade road aud it was with this
end in view that they were here
yesterday. Tills road has been nsed
slnoe tlie town was first inhabited
and no record of any survey can be
found. This constant nse has worn
considerably into the land owned^by
John Taylor and it is greatly desired
that a boundary be established.
Mr. Bunker, baggagemaster at the
depot, met with an experience Snnday
whioh bad an nnnsnal ending and for
that reason seems worth relating. Mr.
Bunker went to Bingham for the day
and with a pdrty of friends was
standing on the platform of the oar
when he happened to think of some
thing in Ins pooketbook which he
wished to show them. On opening
the book for the desired article a ten
dpllar gold piece, which Mr. Bunker
had oarefnlly wrapped in paper and
laid away for safe keeping, fell ont
and rolled to the ground. He said
nothing but looked aronod for a
landmark aud upon the return trip in
the afternoon asked the engineer to
stop wlien he should signal. His
request was granted and upon looking
down the traok he spied the oherished ooin only a few feet ahead of the
engine. It is doubtful if he oonld
have located it so exactly had he not
served as a brakemau over the road
for some time.
Tramps seem to be quite numerous
about town at present and unusual
precautions are being taken by people
who live ont of tlie village. Thursday
evening, a man, to all appearances
belonging to that class, called at a
farm liouse abont a mile and a half
ont on the Belgrade road and asked
the owner if he liad any knives or
razors he wanted sharpened. Upon
reoeiviug a negative reply he wanted
to soil some liaruoss blacking. Tlie
gentleman did not need any and upon
saying so, tlie liobo asked if he might
sleep under a large maple tree iu tlie
yard. Permission was given him to
do so, but at the same time it was
soggested that lie sleep in a pine
grove some distauoe behind tlie liouse,
as there a better protection would be
afforded from the elements. He took
offense at tliis and asked insolently,
“arc YOU afraid I’ll carry off your
tree?” On turning to go he added
“I may come this way again and if
I do yen’ll be sorry.” Friday night
there were two tramps about the Ayer
and Greeley stables near the lookup
until about 1 a.m. Saturday morning,
when they disappeared. It has beeu
suggested that the tramp chair-be
again brought into nse, as it served
so effectively to rid the town of these
liuman pests several yeras ago.
The ISnrlr Vue of Skates.

Holland is said to be the home and
Iilrthplace of skating, and without
doubt skating was first practiced there
and in the far north. In a country of
lakes and canals the necessity of walk
ing and running on lee must have been
felt from the earliest days. In Hol
land they show the bone skates which
Were found in one of the mounds of
which a Friesland village was built,
d’lie skates were fastened to tlie feet
by straps passed tlirough holes which
wore made in the bones. A Danish
historian mentions the sport in 1134.
The bone skates were ahso first used i:;
England. A writer iu his account of
the anuiseineni# of the young people of
London In the twelfth century men
tions the fact that It was usual for
tliem to fasten the leg bones of ani
mals under the *olos of their feet by
tying them around tbclr ankles; then,
taking a polo.*^liod with iron, they push
ed themselves forward -with great ra
pidity by striking this pole Into the ice.
THEY NEVER FaIL.
Tliat Is Wliat They Say \bont Them
ill Waterville, aud It Is Therefore,
Reliable.
Another proof, some more evidence,
Waterville testimony to swell the long
list of advocates who endorse the old
Quaker remedy, Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Read this oonviuoing endorsement
of the olaims made for that remark
able preparation:
W. H. Rogers, sawyer, of 6 Lndlow
Court, Waterville, ' Maine, says:
“For several years my baok bothered
me. 1 found it difficult to stoop or
get np or down from a ohair. One
attack that 1 suffered was so acute
that I had to lay off work for two or
three days, and it was at that time
that I learned of Doan’s Kidney Pills
and got a box at Dorr’s drug store. I
do not know bow long I might have
been sick, but Doan’s Kidney Pills
relieved me and in a few days I was
baok at work. I have nsed this
remedy off and on since then, and it
has never failed to lelieve me of any
attack of this kind."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milbnrn Oo., Bnffaio,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.
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Hortli Vtssalboro Hews.
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W. A. Marriuer is preparing to
move into the Mrs. Handy honse and
paper hangers are busy renovating it.
The Misses Gary of Dedham, Mass.,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Michael
O’Keeffe and family.
A Hootal danoe will be held at Ohina
Lake pavilion Saturday evening.
Special train leaves Winslow, 7.30;
No. Vassalboro, 7.86.
William Seaney tells the writer that
he has stored away 86 tons of hay and
that on nis blackberry patch be has
made enough to pay this years taxes.

People who weia present smiled at
the little passage of arms which took
place between two young ladies at a
luncheon recently. One of them, a
bride, sbaklng bands in her character
ilstlcally cordial way, said to the oth
er: “I’m so glad to meet you I You
have afforded me so very much amuse
ment just lately.’’
“Amusement?’’ said the other.
“Oh, yes," went on the bride. “I’ve
been through my husband’s desk and
have read all bis old love letters. I
found several very affectionate letters
from you, and I enjoyed reading them
really ever eo much."
“I’m so glad you enjoyed them," re
plied the otber. “But do come and see
me very soon. Here is my card. I
have the answers to'ail those letters,
and you might like to read tbem as
well. Mr. X.’s letters ore so much
more affectionate than those I wrote to
him. I know you’ll enjoy reading them
ever so much more than you did
mine.’’,

William Hartley, boss spinner, is
ont on his annual vacation of two
ld«aa Prom Katiiro.
weeks. He will pass it in MassaWalking on the outskirts of Bolton
obnsetts and Lisbon Falls.
one autumn evening, a clever young
man became' Interested in watching
The vacation, season is fast ap the seeds falling from a sycamore tree.
proach ing its end. Soon the leaves He observed that they acquired^ a ro
will begin to assume a golden hue tary motion before reaching the
ground, and, Inquiring into the cause,
aud the opening of the theatres will he found that the two'wings were
be in order. Then good bve old sum slightly turned in opposite directions,
mer time.
which caused them to revolve in fall
ing. The idea of making a screw pro
Matthew Seaney while ont riding a peller on this principle at once occur
few weeks ago lost his pooketbook red to him.
Galvanl, a natural philosopher of
containing 1.35.00. Undonbtedly some
one picked It np. Now it would be Italy, was dissecting a dead frog one
a generous aot on the finder’s part to day while a puiill was making experi
ments in electricity by his side. He
restore it, as his consoienoe would be observed
that the muscles of the frog,
easier and he would sleep sonnder.
being exposed, gave signs of motion
whenever the nerves came in contact
with the scopel. Galvanl discovered
ENGLISH SERVANTS.
the existence of a new principle in
tills phenomenon and originated the
They Don’t Want Reapect, bnt Inslat
' fertile branch of physics known by
Upon Their “Riahta.”
To the American settling in London the name of galvanism.
notliing is more confusing than the at
One Man’s Idea of n Joke.
titude of English servants, their con “This artificial limb business is get
tempt for thl^ slightest consideration of ting to be something wonderful,” said
their feelings aud their fury at the a Cleveland man. “When a man can
least infringement of their rights. At wiggle the fingers of an artificial hand
first sight It seems that in spite of Jt is uncanny. Practical Jokes of terri
their dignity they accept extraordinari ble effect are' possible with the artificial
ly small wages, but the American finds limb, and the victim Is such in the true
housekeeping In London quite expen sense of the word. I saw a man in
sive, for not only is the work so spe Denver about three weeks ago who
cialized that an immense number of walked up to the hotel clerk and in a
servants is required to do It, but they friendly way reached across the coun
consume a great deal of time and food ter to shake bands. Then he wheeled
in five meals a day, which is consider away and left his hand In the' grip of
ed their right.
the clerk. The clerk fainted—actually
Class distlnctloiis below stairs are fainted, although he realized, I believe,
regarded much more scrupulously than that the hand he held was but au arti
above, and the unfortunate mistress of ficial one. The man who wore it had
a house has to understand the grade of devised a scheme by which he might
every one she employs, from the house throw It off by pressing a spring. The
keeper to the scullery maid. Woe be delight he took in the joke ceased when
tide her if she confuses an upper and ; the victim collapsed.’’—Milwaukee Sena lower servant or gives an order to ■ tlnel.
the wrong one.
Tallvliol
An American woman married to an
Englishman aud settled in London told A very early equivalent of similar
me that she Installed a dumbwaiter in sound and purpose to the tallyho with
the hope of saving trouble to both her which a huntsman now cheers on hla
cook and her butler. At the end of a hounds appears In a quaint old song
month she found It unused and on in printed in 1730 called “The Death of
quiring learned that as it was not the Reynard, the Fox,” by Sir William
traditional duty of either a cook or a Young:
He quickly found the cover
butler to send such a thing as a dumb
Too hot for him to stay.
waiter up and down both refused to
And soon Ned Callet spied him
touch it, and her food continued to be
Stealing across the way.
carried by hand from her remote kitch
“Tolle aux!” then Callet cried
en. Trouble wj;s nothing to them in
And gave a gibbet shrill.
comparison to me danger of compro
He tossed his brush as who should
say,
mising their position.—Alnslee’s Mag
“Come, kiss mo If you will!"
azine.
Some, however, derive the cry ■when
a fox breaks cover from “talllls hors,”
the French for “out of the coppice.’’—
BORROWED PLUMES.
London Globe.
How an American Became a Man ol
Mark In Rnaala.

Andrew D. White’s first diplomatic
experience was as an attache at St
Petersburg at the time of the Crimean
war. The war brought to Russia
many American adventurers. "One
man who came out with superb plans,”
Mr. White says, “brought a militia
colonel’s commission aud the full uni
form of n major general. At first he
hesitated to clothe himself in all his
glory, and therefore -n-ent through a
process of evolution, beginning first
with, part'Tof his uniform, aud then
adding luoreVas his courage rose.
“During this process he became the
Btaudliig joke of St. Petersburg, but
later, wlicu he had emerged in full aud
final splendor, he became a man of
mark; indeed, so much so that serious
dlflicultles arose. Throughout the city
are various corps de garde, and the
eentiuel on duty before each of these,
while allowed merely to present arms
to an officer of lower rank, must,
whenever be catches sight of a gen
eral officer, •vail out the entire guard
I to present arms, with the beating of
drums.
“Here obr’American was a source of
much difficulty, for whenever any sen
tinel caught sight of his gorgeous
epaulets in the distance the guard was
Instantly called, arms were presented
and drums beaten, much to the de
light of our friend, but even more to
the disgust of the generals of the Rnssian army and to the troops, who thns
rendered absurd homage and found
themselves taking part In something
'like a bit of comic opera."—Exchange,
Aa 014 BaaUah Ballad.

’’OreenalaevM" la a good old EngUah
tiallad and tune mentlonad by Shake,ai>eare la the "Bierry -Wlvea of Wind.Bor" and has been a favorite since the
'latter part of the sixteenth century,
ITbe tune Is much older than the words,
Iprobably as o)d as the days of Henry
bVIIL It Is also known aa "The Black*
smlth'^ and "The Brewer" and was a
great favorite with the cavaliers. A
modified versldn Is found In the “Beg
gars* Opera." The tone Is still song to
"Ohrlstmas comes bat once a year"
and many otber songs of the same
ihytbm or with tite bgrden "Which no*
body, can deny."

A Ghastly Pavement.

Gwandu, a native town in Africa,
contains between 10,000 and 15,000 in
habitants and is surrounded by a pal
isade of pole^, the top of every pole
being crowned with a human skull.
There are six gates, and the approach
to each gate is laid with a pavement
of human skulls, the tops being the
only parts that show above ground.
More than 2,000 skulls are used in the
pavement Heading up to each gate.
The pavement is of snowy whiteness,
polished to tlie smoothness of Ivory
by the dally passage of hundreds of
naked feet.

AT A MAORI FEAST.

ri Pbt^

An Odd 'Welcome end a Blip on the
Pert of the Cook.

Telling of his experience at a Maori
feast, the New Zealand correspondent
of London Public Opinion says:
The Maoi;l girls did a pretty welcom
ing dance, singing and dancing slowly
backward all the way till we got to
the Inclosure around the meeting house
(whare purle), where the speeches were
to be made. Then the older people cut
amazing capers, shouted themselves
hoarse and made the most repulsive
faces you ever saw by way of welcome
to their chief. Chairs were put for us
on the veranda of the whare, which
was prettily decorated with beautiful
palms.
After some time of this and the pres
entation of mats, etc., we were invited
Into the whare to lunch. It was laid
most correctly on big tables with
cloths, bnt the menu consisted of roast
duck, chicken, beef and sucking pig
and, so it Is said, potatoes, peas and
knemaroB (sweet potatoes), cooked In a
Maori oven. I chose cold duck, with
peas and potatoes. The du(A arrived
quickly, but the Maori girl who brought
it said, with broad -smiles, “The pota
toes aren’t cookeft yet!” So my lunch
consisted of duck, bread and two
oranges. Just as I finished the potatoes
arrived In pretty plaited green flax
baskets.
OUR IGNORANCE.
That It la Very Real the Thlngra We
Don’t Know ProTC.

After all are we not still ignorant
of much which we feel we ought to
understand? Apart from the great
laws of electricity, light and heat,
about which we know something, but
certainly not all, are we not almost
hopelessly Ignorant of some, of the lawk
which govern the lives of animals? Do
we know, for Instance, what is the law
which makes It possible for a bee car
ried five or six miles from her home,
blind in a dark box, to find her way
back to the hive? 'What Is the sense
exercised by the antennae of the vir
gin moth which, set out in a muslin
box on a lawn, attracts suitors from
woodlands scattered away in all the
country round? What Is the attraction
felt or choice decided upon by the
tendril of the climbing plant which
turns aside from the smooth wall to
catch at and wrap round the nail or
the ledge or the projection which is td
help it upward? All that is unknown,
hardly even guessed at, and if there is
so great an ignorance of what can be
seen, is it logically to be argued that
there Is not n greater Ignorance of
■what Is unseen? One thing at least is
certain—the reality of that ignorance.—
London Spectator.
'
THE CENTO.
Wbat the Word Strictly Means and
“What It Means In Poetry.

A cenito is strictly a coat made of
patches. In poetry it Is a piece wholly
composed of verses or passages taken
from different authors and so placed
together as to form a new poem with a
fresh meaning of its own.
According to the rules laid down by
Ausonlus, author of the famous “Nup
tial Cento,” the pieces may be taken
from one poet or from several. The
Empress Eudoxia wrote a life of Christ
in centos taken from Homer, and Al
exander Ross used 'Virgil for the same
purpose.
The following are modern Instances:
I only knew she came and went (Lowell)
Like troutlets In a pool (Hood).
She was a phantom of delight (Words
worth),
And I was like a fool (Eastman).
"Ono kiss, dear maid,” I said and sighed
(Coleridge).
“Out of those lips unshorn" (Longrfellow).
She shook her ringlets round her head
(Stoddard)
And laughed In merry scorn (Tennyson).
Jast a Hint.

“John,” she said softly, “have you
been saying anything about me to
mother lately?”
“No,” replied John. “Why do you
ask?”
“Because she said this morning that
she believed you were on the eve of
proposing to me. Now, I do not wish
you to speak to mother when you have
anything of that kind to say. Speak to
me, and I’ll manage the business with
mother.”
AVords o( ‘Violence,
And John said he would.
“Words of violence nearly always
begin with ‘sp,’ ” said a poet.
Not an Eiilscopallan.
“How do you mean?”
■When Bishop Codman was appointed
“I mean that words of violence like to the Episcopal diocese of Maine he
-spank begin with the same two letters, made a tour of his diocese and hap
8 and p. For example, besides spank, pened to stroll Into a woodman’s cot
a clear word of violence, we have the tage. Asking the woman of the bouse
BP beginning for such words as spurt, If there were mauy Episcopalians
split, spring, splutter, spasm, speed, around there, she replied: “Well, I
spill, spin, splinter, spurn, spar, spun, don’t know. They caught some wild
spike, spat, and so on.’’—Philadelphia thing out here in ffie woods a couple of
Bulletin.
weeks ago. If that’s wbat you mean,
but I think my husband said It was a
'WUlie’a Aaffolah.
“Say, ma,” asked Uttle WUlle after woodchuck.”
be bad been In conjunction with ^
The Kloker.
pktemal slipper, “did ai^rbody besides
“’Music hath charms to soothe the
pS ever ask you to be bis wife?"
"Ob, yes. I bad lots of proposajs be savage breast,’.” quoted the young
lady with a simper aa she seated her
fore J^onr father came along.”
self
at the piano.
“Well, do you think you gained any
“That may be,” mattered a savage
thing by waiting?"
bachelor, “but there are some of us In
this crowd who are civilized and deAs He taw It.
Miss Blcbe—:I lost my heart last wrve a little consideration.”
night, pa. I accepted Mr. Poore. Mr.
PMotleal.
Blcbe—H*mt You didn't loae yonr
He—Do yon think yon could love me
II
Peart—yoo most have lost your beadi
In a cottage? She—Possibly not, bnt I
mlgjit be able to put up with yon till
WeatsS a Ohassre.
could make money enough to buy
She—Why did that brilliant woi^ you
marry snob a stupid man? He <BS' a larger bouse.—Detroit Free Press.
oaose her first husband was a gentos.
SehoeeeeBt.
—jjsbKilt Free Press.
Old Party—Were yon named after
yonr father? Little Fletcher — Burel
la aa4 Oat.
He’s lots older than I am.—Chicago
“I notlos yon never wear s .witch News.
wHb yottr evening clothes."
.lo. I never have both oat.at the
•wo
Virtue may be Its own reward, but
same tlxM.’^-Oomoll’Widow.
some pMple make a trademark of It

JCE CREAi
®®®qnartof|
mUk and a package I
’-o*
JeD-0
lee Grcaa Powder
can make
». I two quarts of
the most delic*
lous Ice Cream
in 10 minutes.

. You need no eggs or flavoring
Poor kinds, Chocolate, VanillL
I Strawbertjq and nnflavoied ^
J dteoor,

I’'' OeaaiMS Pm tmt 8a, tsny. H. T.

REMEMBSKING THE MAINE.
Yisitors to the battleships on their
recent stay in this harbor, especially
visitors of a reminisoeni turn of
mind, may have "remembered tlie
Maine,” says the Portland Press. As
they trod the deoks of the battleship
named for the state or viewed lier at
a distauod swiuKiug at anohor at the
Iiead of the line, the reoolleotiou of
the other Maine may have come over
them, as she appeared more than once
in former days swinging at auolior in
the same spot—the Maine whose shat
tered aud distorted hnlk lies at tlie
bottom of Havana harbor, the tomb
of a hundred men. They may have
tlionght of the epoch-making conseqnenoes of that crime of 1898, the
destruction of the fleet of Spain, the
loss of her colonies, the freeing of
Cuba, the acquisition of Porto Rico
and the Philippines by the United
States with all that implies in the ex
tension' of the Amerioau system to
Asia, the plaoiug of tliis country in
the first rank as a Paoiflo power and
a world power, the impnlse to the
building of the navy and the Panama
canal. They may have thought of
the old Maine as she need to look.
In her time she was oonsidered qnite
a vessel and a credit to the navy,
though she was but a battleship of
the second olass and less than halt the
size of the new Maine, being (),G83
tons to 13,300 and far inferior in
steam and offensive power. But the
old Maine made a stir in the world
such as it is to be lioped the new one
will never make.
ADVERTISING POINTERS.
Write advertising as though you ex
pected it to be believed.
The better a man advertises the
more be will be able to advertise.
Don’t take ohanoes with public con
fidence if yon already possess it.
If yon have nothing at all to say,
don’t nse good space in whioh to ear
it.
The danger of over-advertising is
mnoh less than that of nuder-advertising.
It is time tor the ad-writer to look
np Aatumu adjectives in his scrap
book.
Fall and winter advertising is prob
ably the surest of the year in bring
ing business.
WOULD SEE ITS FINISH.
0. P. Dnnlap of Portland, having
secured the guardianship of his grand
son, Erlon, is now asking the conre
to grant him guardianship over Iiis
son, O. Archer Dnnlap, father of
Erlon. By this action he seeks to
prevent his sou from making over his
property to Sandford of Shiloh. In
one or two oases of a similar oliaraoter
the oonrta have appointed guardians
aiiparently recognizing the Shiloh in
sanity. If the friends of the niifortnnates at Shiloii. were all as able and
persistent as Mr. Dnnlap, Sandford's
colony would see its fluish. —Brnuswiok Record.
SIGNS OP AUTUMN.
The maples are ripening np their
wood and showing red leaves dotted
in among the prevailllng green. The
air is still hot, bnt at sunrise the
salmon tint is growing hard aud
obanging to Vermillion. The ohiofcadeers are out and oalling among the
farmsteads. The
yellow-hammers
are gleaning in the flelda The plover
are oalling bign in air. It Is time to
call npon the coal dealer and to oonsnlt the tailor oonoemlng a new
ulster.—Bangor Newa

THBT LOVE IT NOT.
There are people wbo love not the
mail order system; one of these thus
mildly expresses his hostility: The
mall order house is a fistulous abscess
on the neok of legitimate business—
the gangrene of industry. It is a
fungus growth, living upon wbat it
de6&>ys, and within its virulent
feonlenoe are aotlve germs of oommeroial disintegration and daoay. Ih
otber words It Is an old sore and the
bigger it gets the worse it smells.-*
Bridgton News.
A DOUBLE BEOEPnON FOB HIM.
"Blljafa’’ Sandford, it Is said, is on
his way homo and what la Heft of
Shiloh is preparing a grand reception
for him. Likewise the inpreme oonrt.
—Blddefoid JonmaL
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1905.

A FINE PREMIUM LIST.
Central Maine Tair AiMCialian Meat lilH$ral in
Its Offerings to CxhMtois—Cash Prizes
ami Blue Ribbons in All Depariments.

GREAT CENTRAL MAINE FAIR OF 1905
Second Annual Exhibition at Waterville, September 19-20-21-22—Splendid Races Arranged for Each oS the
Four Days—Exhibit in the Coliseum Building—Premiums in All Competitive Departments Open to the State

Alts and Crafts in the C6|iseMni«-Tlie Oaay
ExliibiU.Ponioiogical Dcfft.
■+

CATTLE department.
Tlie State appropriates to U](is Apartment $450.
(jffford,
Edgar
" Supermtcndetrt.
-----Send to the Secretary for entry blanks as entries in
tliU dcpartnif^t
Saturday, Sept. ad.
Straw wUi be furnished free to exhibitors of stock.
H^y luud grain will be on sale at the grounds at niaricet
prices.
t
exhibitor will be allowed to compete against him
self.
The age of all animals will be reckoned from the
date of W close of entry.
NO. I.—SHORTHORNS.
Examination Tuesday, September 19, at 10.30 A. M,
HERD PREMIUMS.
For best .Bu)l, and not less
ttmn^jbur or more than six
Cow^jIj or
djf JHeifers, not less
than ^oearold, belonging
$4 00
to any
ly 6ne
one person............... $15 00 $7 50
Special entry must be made for herds.

T

HK Central Maine Pair will Redington & Cc. will make a special dprgarten room. The music committee pie will bp allowed in the room but
be n;>thlns: if not original, for exhibit of modern pottery. Those de of the Waterville club will furnish a provision has been made fv'r vlslto-s
tiure certainly has never bepn siring to loan exhibits in Uiis depart- muslc.'il program for the dlfCi^.rent days to wateb the children at play. This
another fair held In Maine rnent must make their entries before of the fair. Many demonstrations of (iep.Ti-tment is In clmrge of the Educa
Just like It, although It Is only Sept. 15 to Mrs.
Fred Moore, Main Interesting work will be given In thi.s tlonal committee of the Woman's club
appdaring' this year In its two year street.
The commit te In charge of booth such as clay modeling, kinder assisted by Miss Daisy Day and Mi«s
old form, It Is showing a large number this booth Is as follows:
Arrange garten methods, the work of Miss Mary Brndlec of the Boston klnderof very distinctive and original fea ment. Miss Annie Dorr, Mrs. Kate Fox, Graves's sewing classes, the classes of gm ten training school, , Miss HOlen
tures.
Mrs. Wm. T. Haines; collecting, Mrs. the Woman's Association of the State Foster of Bangor training school, Miss
One of the first things the manage J. J. Newell, Mrs. Lottie Noble, Mrs. anti the Girl's Industrial-Schools. Mis- Ruth Abbott of Bradford Academy and
ment did was to get the Four Hun L. Whipple, Mrs. E. D. Noyes, Mrs. B. Mary E. King, principal of the In- Miss Alona Nicholson of Colby
dred of Waterville and
On the first day of
vicinity thoroughly In
the fair a children's
terested In making a
reception will be held
unique hall exhibit.
in the big reot booth in
Tliia It may be said, Is
Collacutn.
entirely distinct and
A children’s orches
outside of the. regular
tra trained by the slsso called hall exhibits,
ttrs of the Parochial
and' the brains and
school of Waterville
talent of Waterville is
will be luj attendance.
enlisted heart and soul
Prizes will be offered
in making It a thor
BUELS.
ns follows: Prettiest
ough going success.
baliy girl, 38.00; boy,
Three years old and upward, >
31.00; tallest baby.
00 They are especially
with at least two of their get, $15 00 $10 00
32.00; shortest baby,
Two years and underthree..
7 50 5 00
3 00 'fortunate In having a
$2.00; heaviest baby
2 00 great big now Colise
One year and under two.........
5 00
3 50
(9 mos.), $2.00; small
I 00 um building, to house
Bull Calf ..................................
400 200
the great display. This
est baby , ('J mos.),
cows, HEIFERS AND HEIFER CALVES.
2.00.
Four years old and upward.. $10 00 $5 06 $3 00 is to be decorated and
Hie Wardwell-Eni2 00 set off In fine attire
4 00
Thi'ee years old ........................
8 00
and
it
will
be
Indeed
ery
Co. will give a
2
00
Two years old..........................
6 00
3 00
a
thing
of
beauty
and
beautiful
dressed doll
One year old............................
5 00
3 00
I 50
to the handsomest lit
2 so
Heifer Calf ..............................
4 00
t 50 a Joy forever. Here
tle girl two and oneThe same premiums as for Shorthorns to govern women from the en
tire
state
may
find
op
half years old; the
each class.
Social Union a fine
No. 2, Hereford Stock—No. 3, Holstein Stock— portunity for rest and
drum to the handsom
No. 4, Ayrshire Stodc—No. 5, Guernsey Stock-w-No. 6, enjoyment. Here wilt
est boy, and the
Red Polled Bulls and Herdsrr-No, 7, Black Polled be furnished head
Board of Trade of
Bulls and Herdsr-No. 8, Sussex Bolls and Herds— quarters for members
Waterville will offer
No. g, Maine Herd Book Jerscy&T.-:No. 10, American of all women's organfsationa
special prlsee for twins
Cattle Club Jerseys—No. ii, Devon Stock.
LOOKING
HOME STRETCH
THE CENTRAL MAINE PARK
The south side of
under
2 Vi
years
ORAOsa.
life' large’ hall will
ot< age, The committee
NO. I29>-C«A0B SHORTHOBNi,
ite given up to ths premium -exhibits. W. Heath, Mrs, R. W. Dunn, Mrs. E. dtfstrlal school at Maliowell, will be hating in chtrge the children's recep
present with an exhibit from the tion arc the Eduoatlonal, Elbrary and
Eitlmr the sire or dam of stock competing in the All 'wotneh who compete Individually W. Hall.
*
school
and will be glad to interest Music committees azslsted by the fol
Those
desiring
tp
exhibit
china
will
foUowitifir classes of grades must have been thorough- for prentitims on articles made since
- —
From ten to lowing spoplal reception committee for
br^. iSdry and stock qualities to be cottsMered. All the last fair, may display the fruit of please communicate with some member women In Its work.
animals shown in grade classes must exhibit the char- their Industry on this side of the of the above committee before Sept. 10, eleven each day some Instruotly* talk the parents and children; Pres, apd
aoteristics of the breed of which they are claimed to be building. Mrs. Ann Pulslfer, 17 College stating character of piece or pieces for or demonstration will bo given Mrs. Chas. L. White of Colby, Rev, and
Scats for one Mis. C. W. Bradlec, Mr. and Mrs. EMavenue, is the efficient superintendent display. As far ia possible the owners in this booth.
representatives.
of china, glass and pottery should Ttundred persons will b* furr.islie'l ward Heath, Mr and Mrs. Edward
B^ Cow, font years
and upwards $6 00 $3 50 of this department.
2 00
The north side of the great room is transport their own property. The ex and here ever.v day at twelve o'clock Wari', Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bryant, $tr.
Best Hleifer, three years old.................
4 00
2
00
under the special care of the Wo hibit will be thoroughly insured while the Domestic Science committee of the ■ind Mrs. Fred Clair, Mr. and Mrs. In
Best Heifer, two years old...............
4 00
man’s
club of Waterville and here an In the building and police will be on Waterville club ■will serve a picnic crease Robinson and Dr. Rancourt
Best Hdfer, one year old.
.............
3 00
I 50
Every care lunch fir iwrn'y-flve cents.
50 extensive loan exhibition of eu'ts and duty during the nights.
Best Heifer Calf.............. .....................
a 50
M'Dth»rs of children must make regular
possible
will
be
given
but
no
individual
The committee in charge of the rest arrliciitlon to enter this exhibition and
llie same premiums to govern the toliowing classes crafts will be made, showing all work
and appliances Interesting and useful desires tq take risks, therefore the com- booth are Mrs. C. J. Clukey, Mrs. I'. reception. All entries must be m.ado
of grades:
No. 13, Grade Ifereford—No. 14, Grade Holstein-^ to w^men. This is not altogether a rnittoe ask owners of china, pottery and R. Dunham, Mrs. D, H Staples, Mrs. to Mrs. W. P. Btewart, 67 Sliver street.
competitive exhibition but eduoatlonal, glass to deliver articles to the commit Geo. Kenn<snn, Mrs. Clarence White, Telephone 6-3.
No. 15, Grade Ayrshire^-wNo, i6. Grade Jersey.
and will be specially attractive to every tee at the Coliseum and attend to Mrs. Dennis Bowman, Mrs. Willard
It is Important that mothers slgnlf*
<■
OXEN ANP STEERS.
^
club women In the State as well as to proper registration of the same. China, Dunn, Miss Floronce Dunn, Miss Mabel their intention of coming as early In
Oxep and Steers can only compete in two classes, all other visitors.
etc., sent from a distance must be Dunn, Mra F. A. Lnvejoy, Mias Jennie September as possible, since the com
ei^ibitbrs' to make choke at time of entry. Town
hlach club in the State is invited to properly packed and sent at owner's Smith, Miss Edith Hunt, Mrs. Mar-, mittee wants to make every prepara
teams and. drawing are not included.
send to the Waterville c|ub for exhl- own risk. Because of wise precaution garet MoCurdy, Mis. Howard Morso tion for the comfoil of the children.
All wbricing oxen and steers entered for premium bitiqn one handsome sofa pillow made no article was lost or broken at the and others.
In entering, state plainly name and age
are required to have their age
re and corjrect weight
1
by some club woman. These plllowa last fair or at the large exhibition' held The upp-r floor of the Admit istra- of child and parent's address. A pho
m»ked upon the card attachra to the yoke. *
under the auspices of the' Woman's tlon building will be given entirely to
must he mkfltsd with the
Discipline, size, form and disposition tp be specially club they represent and the hame pf club last winter and all will be done to the use of the children. Three or four tographer will be ready to photograph
tile babies after they are arranged.
co^idered;
the person to whom the pillow is tp be keep the record good if the above trained kindergarten teachers and as
A beautiful booth of old fashloqed
NO. t7—SWEEPSTAKES, SIX'OX QR STEER TEAM.
sistar.tii will bo in attendance each furnlturo will be arranged, old looms
returned. AU entries must be made on regulations arc implicitly followed.
■ best
berf train^
t-------- «x-ox
" - "tCapi,
A large department will be used as day. Mothers may leave *hclr children
The
or befpre the 15th of September , to Mrs.
will be in operation, spinning and
to di^, owned by one man,
Horace Perkins, 1 Sheldon Place. Pil a rest and reception booth. Here the In this room for fifteen cents an hour, weaving shown. This department will
teamster to load t^^m to suit
lows are sept and returned at the eg- first day of the fair the baby show a mother v/itli two children may have be used as headquarters for the Old
himself..................................$15 00 $10 00 $7 50
htbltlng club’s expensh. The first pre and children's reception will be held. them both entertained for twentySpecial dntry fee of 5 per edit, in a^Woii to reg'- mium is 15.00; 2nd, $3.00 and the 3rd, This booth will also be headquarters cants. The mothers will then be fre- Folk’s Day at the fair. Here represen
tatives of old Maine families In Waldo,
for all organizations of women. Rep to go over the grounds and attpiid the
ular entry fee of $2.00, to be made September 2d | and $2.00.
Somerset and Kennebeo counties may
5 per oenk will
deducted from wkincr. Training ' The display of rugs will be very at resentative women from these societies races, or visit the woman’s building
gi-eet their friends. Those having arti
and skill in handling to deterMimrurani.
tractive. 4 iarga ooUeotloo of Orien will always be in attendance to wel- free from care. The children's room cles they 'Would like to loan for exhltal rufs will be shown. Bugs Ipaiied pome members. This booth will be will be one of the most attractive bltlou In this booth niust make th^r;
NO. 18—VrORKINU STWSRS.
to this denartmijiiQt mpat he plainly' fVirnfshcd with pianos from the firm of places to visit on the fair grounds. A
Best yoke, thrqa years ol(|.... $7 09 <4 QO $3 oo piarked vylth owner’g address and value staples. Smith and Moody. This firm pretty kindpri^rten exhibit will be entry before Sept, 10, to Mr. end Mrs.
Lewis Mayo, Mre. W. T. Ualoos, Mrs.
Best yoke, two
old.... ■ 7 QQ
4 QQ 3 oo of rug. If Oriental the country and will also furnish piano for use in kin- shown. Only a limited number of peo- Chas.
Smiley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Best yoke, one year old...........
7 qo
4 QO
3 00 district, of Itf mapiifact^re must be
Smiley,
Mr. end Mrs. Junes Pray, Mr.
Best pair Steer Calves..^
3 oo added if possible. Through the active
4 QD
and Mrs. W. C, IMawker.
and cpf^lal coopepatlou of B^dlngtOh
One end of
ColjHum will be de
,
NO. I9~-TRAINED Si||!;RS,
A Cq., a.^atlve Rrorker in. rUfs wUI ha
voted
to
the
eghibitton
oif pictures, oil
Best pair of trained Mi4ca,'twb
present to demon^trata ihp art pf wehvpaintings, portraits and pbotogrepbs.
1^ and Ui.e ni)^h^
r«Ralr. XhlS
iind ckrhe years ipld, (hy boy
The hanging and arrapgemsnt of pic91 Tapresan^i^,
$5 oo f3 op ipj^th ^lli i>e .in
tures Is placsd la the hands of Mrs. B
t’lves from Hedington A Co., assisted by
Beet pair ef ttaiaed steers, dne
Jj. Prebls under whocw mansgemeot
5 */*
members of the ’Waterville Woman's
irear rid. <by boy undar 15
the Arts and Crafts exhibltlou given In
club.
years of age);'.... .'iV;.;. 10 00
S 00
3 00
the Waterville Armory achieved euch
The department of embroideries and
Steer ealves [hy b<^ under 12
artistic
succesa Those having pictures
lacss will siiow all varieties of ex'years of agt) ............... ..
*• do ' 4 00
2 00,
to exhibit In this department must send
qulslte embroMery in white.- There
Steers tb be shown ii^ front
grandj stand.
their exhibits before September 10 to
win be ladles in attendance who will
Mrs. E. U Mersb. a Park street, tele
The
following
olaeat*
and
stakes
have
bssn
daoided
upon
as
the
explain the work snd tell anything of
NO. 20«-'-]iATCNED OXEN AND STEERS.
phone 111-21. From ifuly 26 to SepL 1,
Racing Program far tha Cantrai Main# Pair; to bo holdtn at Csntral
Intereat concerning the rare pieces
Pen^aqiiid Ugrbor. Meins.
Maine Park, Waterville, Sept. 19, 20, 21 A 22, 1905:
Closeneu of match to be considered.
loaned for exhibition. Bntrles for this
T4<i Domestic Science committee will
booth must be made before Sspt. II,
Best pair, four years pid and
have a large bboth devoted to erttoles
over........... ............. ........... $10 60
$5 00 $3 00 to 1(1*. i. B. Mower, IT College avenue.
of Intereat to ell houeekeepers. A moet
6 00
4 00
2 00 Ihitsias for oolosad omhroldory and lace
Best pair, three yeari old
TUESDAY, SEPT. 19
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21
Interesting demonstrstlon art at) epj
QO
geat.nair, (wp, y4aw 0l(‘
2 pO may be made to Mias Bmma T^ovoring,
4 99
Purse
Purse
paratus
fpr heating food without a fire
2
00
SO
Main
street.
These
booths
will
be
in
eat pair, one ytaf old
4 9Q 3 00
Fiseig of 1V03, TVot, stake,
2.20 Htakc, Trpt unJ Paco.. . ...600
w||l be shown by its Inventors.
3
00
2
00
chariot
Idp.
<3.
4Owap.
1(^4.
C,
W.
Best pair Steer Cidvea
4 09
2.11 Class, Trot and Pace.
8.00 Btaka, IVot and Puce .
Through the coopersUon of the WardAbbott, Mrs. F. 3. Ooodridge, Mrs,
2.26
Class,
Trot
and
Pace,.
2.14
Btake,
Trot
and
Pace..
....600
well-Emery Co. a fine line of Jspaneee
Waldron,. Idro, A^ r< Drummond, MrsNO. 21—TOWN Tmiia.
house-keeping novelties win be eDOPn.
Exijipiqation Wednesday, Septem^ po, i P. M., D. K. Austin, Mrs. Horae* Perkins,
This committee. assIsuM by the epmMrs, Jobh
IRra. Ann» PrW';
iiiittees of the re"t booth, wlU serve *
Best Towp Team of five yoke
JSSfthflv
<!•
KwteWns, M12WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20
FRIDAY, SEPT. 22
lunch of homs-ioiMle food fOr t'wentf||rq. Pdtf
of qalplp, two years <dd nrid
$14UV4}|;, l^rq.
Miff WwO*
Purae
Fitrse
five cepts. JUmUef glMl children may be
over... V • • ” • • • .......... ; • f40 09 |JQ gp ^10 00 PVVJv, Mfr. B- 4 FMW, KI‘»R
Foals
IMI, ITot, BUka.......$l«0
2.29 Stake, Trot aad Faoe----$500
served In fhe large booth S44 ever/
rr4 othtr*.
Bwt town T<Wrt of five yo|t4
9.00 Olaaa, Tret ...................... $00
^.80 Claee, Trot and Paae....... 900
thing will IM don# (or the (>oipD>rt of
of ^rs, thtec years' old
waiRii jRRiDtfp* 9Ww IP m*
U4 Btake, tfoi 4914 Pa^;e., .j{Q0
Fl'ag-yVrrAtl, Trot «Ad |Ntoo ..400
the gucetg who visit the huUdlAg- ThM
and under
M QO 9 00 6 00 will Rhpwn. Old PlMM 9t ubDim
|K>lt«nr
kIm* will Rltb be iXoRliL
fCofltlQued on paqe |0ur,}
w fiM Cn)

Racing Program
Ceatral
Sept. t9, 20,

22

ORDER OF EXHIBITION
And Examination liy the Judges—-(Troste «s
Reserve the Right to Qiange the Order of
Examinations as Necessary.)
First Day, Tuesday September 19—Trotting
and Paring Races.
HORSES.
French Coach Stallions, Class 3^.
Clydesdale and Percheron Stallions, Class 36.
Trotting Bred Marcs, Class 28.
<»
Trotting Bred Geldings and Fillies, 3, 2 and l years
old, and Foals of 1904, Class 29.
Yyd
■■
Percheron and Clydesdale
Mares,
with foal at foot,
Class 37.
Thoroughbred French Coach Mares with foal at
foot, Class 34.
CATTLE.
^horthorns and Grades, Holsteins and Grades, Ayt•shircs and Grades, Maine Herd Book Jerseys, Grade
Jerscy.s, Swine, all Breeds, Poultry, Pulling Oxen,
Sweepstakes, under 7 feet 2 inches, Working Steers,
I year old, Pulling Oxen under 7 ft. 2 in., Matched
Steers, 1 year old. Matched Steer Calves.
f
HALL.
Butter, Cheese and Dairy Implements, Grain, Seeds,
Sheaves, and Vegetables, Grange Exhibits.
Exhibition of Stock on Track.
Draft Hbrse Class, Tuesday and Wednesday,
at 9 A. M.

Second Day, Wednesday, September 20Trotdng and Pacing Races.
HORSES.
Trotting Bred Stallions, Class 27,—i, 2, 3 years and
over; Road Horses, Geldings, Fillies and Foals, 1903,
Class 30; Draft Horses, to be tested, Class 38; G^ts’
Driving Horses, Class 39.
CATTLE.
mseys and
Hereford Stock and their Gr^ades, Guernseys
their
cir trades,
vj
American Cattle Club Jersey, Workini
Oxen, 4 years old. Working Steers, 2 years pld.
Matched Steers, 2 years old, Matched Steers, 3 years
old. Pulling Oxen, under 7 feet 4 inches, Pulling
Steers, 2 years old. Fat Stock, ajl Classes, Trained
Steers, all ages.
.
Exhibition of Stock on Track.

Third Day, Thursday, September 21—
Trotting and Poring Races.
Devon Stock and their Grades, Sussex Stode fiiid
their grades. Working Oxen, 5 years old, Worlring
Steers, 3 years old, Workit^ Steer Calves, Matched
Oxen, 5 years old. Matched Oxen, 4 years old, Pulling
Oxen, 6 feet 10 inches. Pulling Oxen, 7 feet 6 inches
and over, Pulling Oxen Sweepstakes, 7 feet 2 inches
and over, Pulling Steers, 3 years old, Town Te«im,
steers, { year old.
Sheep, all Classes, Pulling bt

fourth Day, friday, September 22Trotting and Paring Races.
HORSES.
Matched Driving Horses, Class 41; Matched or
Cross Matched and Single Ponies, Classes 42 imd 43;
Ponies. Stallions. Not to exceed 14 hands, Class 44.
Exhibition of Walking Horses, Fancy Hitches and
Parades.
CATTLE,
, j „j
Completion of examination of any classes not previ
ously passed upon.
.......
Grand Cavalcade of Prize Winners at ll 'Ai BC'
All prize animals, excepting swine, *' MUST
APPEAR in the Cavalcade untels' excused hydie
Superintendent of Department, Races in the Afters
noon.

Special Days at the
Central Maine Pair
first Day» Tuesday, September 19.
CHILDREN'S DAY,
On the opening day children under X 5 years
will be adhiitted free. The Cpjisewn aud the
tfpo JJaU* will be especially 4?Y9t^ to tlic Aoter
tpent of tiie voting people, and wcjcnt compline
coinpcMpd of Wth Tadics aqd gentlemen, will N. pr
ent to facilitate their cnjoyineqt. This is alsQ'tht'fl
of the Baby Show, described elsewhere'in this book.
Music will be furnished by an orchestra from the Ct»*
vent.
........... , ,

Second Day, Wednesday, September 20.
GRANGE DAY.
•
;This day will be devoted to the promotion of Grange
interests, and State Master Oaniner and the Exe^
tive Committee of the State Gran^ will be a^^'lo
arrange the program for the day. As last ycai*, reHsters will be provided and the Grange making Ae best
showing on same will receive a souvenir,
tfie
Granges nuking the second and third best shewing.

Third Day, Thursday, September 21.
GOVERNOR’S DAY.
Gov. Cobb and staff, also the members of Ae Cooi*
cil, togcAer wiA Pres. Geo. Emory Felloera of Ae
University of Maine, CQttvtuasiooer of AgricUknfe
Gilman. State Commissioiier of Highwaye ^gmt
and other distinguished oAciels and progntaenf c|Vzens will be guests of the Aasooiatioii on Aet oecedoa,
and will occupy seats on the pletform in front of Ac
grand stand.
tCeetlnuei on P4g* toipr,) .

IR> >;wi ’
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WEDNESDAY, '^UaUST 23, 1905.
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A FINE PREMIUM LIST.
(Continued from Posre One.)

I Four years old, to halter. ,...
Three years old, to halter....
Two years old, to halter.'...

7
7
7
5

00
00
00
00

4,00
4 00
4 00
3 00

2
2
2
2

00
00
00
00

NO. 3(|^FRENCH TKOROUCBBRED COACH MARE.

Best Town Team of five yoke
of Steers, two years old and ,
4 OO
3 00
under ....................................
8 oo
Best Town Team of five yoke
of Steers, one year old and
under ....................... ..
800 400
3 00
NO. 22—puLtifidi'OArrLE.
Exhibition, 'Wednesday,' ^^tember 20, 10 A. M.
Three,yokes to pull in each clasi in order to get any of
the' money.* Chain to be hooked to suit teamster.
C^ttle to be owned by exhibitor. Order of pulling will
be divided by lot
Ea^bitors may enter the same pair of oxen or steers
as ..entered in fourtli classed, in all pulling classes to
which they are eligible. Five minutes allowed for
each trial. Oxen subject to abuse from teamsters will
be sent to stabld by judges. Competitors shall help
set drag at request of judges. Refusing to do which
they shall be sent to bam and no entry money
refunded.
A fee of 5 per cent of the whole purse will be
demanded in the class for Pulling Oxen at the time
of entry. This to he additional to the general enti^,
and fee must accompany entry. Order of pulling to
be decided by lot An additional fee of 5 per cent, will
he deducted from winners.
Pxen,-any Size....................... $20 00 $I0 <x> $7 (X5
Oxen under 7 ft 4 in............. 15 00 lo 00
7 00
Ojfen under 7 ft 2 in............. 15 00 8 00
7 00
Chten 6 ft 10 in. and under.. 12 00 8 00
7 00
Oxen 6 ft 6 in. and under... 10 00 6 00
4 00

French Thoroughbrid coach
mare -with foal at foot....

Great Exhibit
From the
Sunny South
•a

$7 00

$4 00

$2 00

NO. 35—ROAD HORSE CLASS.

GELDINGS, FItUES, AND
FOALS OF 1905.

President E. P. Mayo ol .the Central

Maine Fair Association, returned from
To be scored by structural parts.
Boston -where he closed the deM with
Three years old, sbfiwn 'to .
halter ...........
•
00 $3 OO0 $2 00 John T. Patrick (or a jrreat southeth
exhibition at the Central Maine Fair.
Two years , old, shown |p
halter...........................5
00
2 00 Mot only is the great southern exhibit
3 00
One year old, shown to halter,
4 00
2 Oo
1 00 to be here all during the fair, but on
Foals of 1905................... 4
00
2 00
I 00 one day several of the governor* of

southern states will be present and will
talk on conditions in their state*. The
NO. 36—^PERCHERON AND CLYDESDALE STALUONS.
Three years old and over..................... $8 00 $4 (X) exhibit and the governors will be seen
at but one other place In New England,
and that is. at the fair In Concord, N.
NO. 37--FERCHERON AND CLYDESDALE MARES,
With''foi at foot................................ .... $8 00 $4 00 B. The exhibit Is hired at a great
Certificate of‘registry will be reqiured in Classes cost, But it is expeoted to be one of the
greatest tblngif that has been seen at
33. 34. 35. 36. 37any fair in Maine. It will be somethlnk
NO. 38-rmRAFT HORSES.
entirely ne-w for Mata^
tiUie
To be tested; best pair of
a large amount of money and work to
draft horses to be 2,600
pounds and under........ $15 00 $tO 00 $5 00 get things in readiness for the event.
Already a number of the governors
To be 'over 2,600 |)ounds.. 15 00 To 00
5 00
have accepted the invitations to be
NO. 38—A. FARM HORSE DIVISION.
For best pair of farm horses, bred and owned in the present and it is expeoted that-at least
two or 'thres more will also b* seen,
State, now employed in fanrf woilc. Not over 16
driicse who have accepted are Gover
hands high or \veighing more than 2,200 pounds—
$10.00 to first; $5.00 to second; $3.00 to tnird, and nor N. B. Brown of Florlde^ who -will
tell someAlng 'of the success reached
$2.00 to fourth.
there In raising orangres and other
For best pair weighing over 2,200 pounds. Seme
condition as above—^10.00 to first; $5.00 to second; tropleal ffults; Governor N, C. BlanohNO. 23—SWEEPSTAKES.
drd of Louislana,;jwho will describe the
$3.00 to third and $2.00 to fourth.
^
great cotton and-.cane Industries of his
For>pulling,oxen 7ft. 2 in. and
For the best single farm animal, mare or gelding,
over ...................................... $15 00 $10 00 $s 00 weighing not less than 1,050, same conditions, as above -State where sugar is notably, a great
For pulling oxen under 7ft 2 1500 10 00
500 —$6.00 to first; $4.00 to second; $3.00 to-^lrd; $2.00 produot; -Governor James K. Vardaman
M MIsbIbMppI, who will give sopne Idea
NO. 24-i-lEAT STOCK PRIZES.
to fourth.
of the cotton Induetry. there, as well
For horse weighing over 1,050 pounds. 'The same jOovemor Jefferson Davis of We state,
AND STEERS IN PAIRS.
Aii&hsr1s''ctofpeting for these premiums must have conditions—$6.00 to\first; $4.00 to second; $3.00 to
Arkansas, Governor H. B. Glenn of
been owned in Maine at least four months before the third; $2.00 to fourth.
North Carolina will tell of Its tar, pitch
NO. 38—B.
ochibition.
ahd turpentliis- industries, and its fam
For best pair of farm horses, owned In the State.and ous goldsn lea;( tpbacoo.* Be. will also
, Exhibitors competing for the fat stock premiums
shall furnish a written s^tement in detail of their now employed in farm woik, not over 16 hands hi|^ describe Its many resorts:-whlob Nor
method of feeding, etc.
or weighing over 2,200 pounds-^io.oo to first; $5.00 thern capita) hae built end made suoto second; $3.00 to Aird;. $2.00 to fourth.
Four years and over............... $12 00 $8 00 $6 op
oessfiiL Governor William M. O.
Three years............................. 12 00 8 OO 6 ob
For best pair weighing over 2,200 pounds, ^kme con pa-wson bf w-west Virginia will
Two years................................ 12 00 800 600 ditions as above—$10.00 to first; $5.00 to second; have much, to say regtodlng the
One year ..................
12 00 8 00 4 00 $3.00 to third; $2.00 to fourth.
BO
grains; .whAt, corn and' 'So
forth,
___ A.
^ bis state aS well as
For Ae best single farm animal, mare or gelding, raised
Steer Calves ............ .........
800
500
306
N0„ 25—PAT STOCK.
PAT OXEN AND STEERS IN PAIRS BRED AND OWNED BV
THE EXHIBITOR.

Throe years and over............. ^00 $5 00 $3 00
Two, years old .......................
8 00 5 00 3 00
One year old.............................
600
300
206
Calves........................................
600 300
200
Animals shown in 25 not to compete lo 24.
FAT SINGLE ANIMALS.

Fat two-year-old Heifet....
Fat one-year-old HeifW'.*';..;
Fat Heifer Caif............ ..........

$4 00 $3 00 $2 op
4 00 3 00 2 ob
3 Oo 2 06 1 06'

, NO. 26t-6PECTAL WORKING OXEN.

'

Same cattle can compete in but on« class.
Best farm team,53 yoke, owned
by one man....................... ;. $15 (» $7 00 $4 pO
Best farm team, 2 yoke, owned
by one man........................ ... 12 (X) 6 00 3 50
HORSE DEPARTMENT.
The State appropriates $450 to this Department.
C. A. Ridley, Superintendent
Examination, Wednesday, September 20, 11 A. M.
All horses. tPi.be entitled to premiums must be
SOUND. The judges shall have power to reject any
exhibit deemed imwprthy.
Exhibitors will be required to place suitable signs
to keep open -doors during the forenoon of each day,
or cards over, the doors of the stalls they occupy, also
weajher pemptting.
. .
NO. 27—^AMERICAN TROTTING BRED STALUONS.
Five years old and over, with
.toree of hU get... ................$15 po $8 00 $5 00
Four years
........... 1200 600
300
Thre^ years old....................... 10 00
5 00
2 50
Two vears old...........................
8 00
4 00
2 00
One^^ear old.........................
600 3 00
200
Uadfic one
s oo
2 oo
i 00
NO,;, 28—^AI^EWCAN TROTTING BRED BROOD MARES.
Bottf hiane a|m ^oal to be con
sidered ..,. ........................$15 00 $10 00 $5 00
NO. 29—GELDINGS, MARES, FILLIES AND FOALS OF
^
i'
■ 1905.
Five years old and over......... $6 00 $3 00 $2 bo
Foul years old.’.......................
6 00
3 00
2 00
Three years old................
5 oo
3 00
2 00
Two years old........................
500 300
200
One year old............................
5 00
3 00
2 00
yndet wie year.......................
500 300
200
NQ. 30—ROAD HORSE CLASS.
Not. competing in Class 27, for stallions for siring
gentlemen’s drivers.
Stallions to be not less than 15-2 and weigh not less
than .1,050 pounds, with-three of his get. Conformity
In size, conformation and natural road action to be
requiri^. Total score on structural parts and road
action , to govern in awards.
Five , years old and over, with
thcee of hi«-get........................ $10 00 $5 00 $3 00
Four,,years oW.....-----8 00
4 00
2 00
Threa.^years old.......................
8 00 4 (x>
2 00
Two,years old.................. »i
6 00
3 00 2 00
One year old/, .i—.......i'. 500
200
100
Under one year;.. .Vv;.-.'.• 3 00 2 00
i 00
' NO. ^l—NON^ANDAlfiD BROOD MARES.
Brood mare showing ot»e\^
more of her colts.........! $600 $400 $200
.Mares and-foils shown in clus 31 not eligible in
class 32.
'
NO. 32—NON-BTANDARO (^LDINGS, MARES, FILLIES
AND FOALS OF 1905.
Fiveyiars old and oytr. . .'t. $5 oo $3 00 $2 00
Four years old...........5 00
3 00
2 00
Three yeafs oldl. ..'i.;.........
500 300
200
Two yeidci:''iold>..';^A^........ 4 00
2 00
i 00
One ,jear old.........
. 4 00
2 00
i 00
Under one -year...va..wl-.. 3 00
2 00
i do
Na‘^33—^FRENCH THOROUGHBRED COACH STALLIONt.
Rre years and ;over, widi
tfiree of his get, not less
than two years old (no two
virom the same dam), to
fipoo
$3

SWINE DEPARTMENT.
The St^te a^rqpriates $ipo to Ais Department.
E. E. Gifford, Superintendent.
Examination, Wednesday, September 20, 12 M.
NO, 56.

Best Poland China Boar of any age,. $4 00 $3 00
Best Poland China Sow of anyage...
4 00
3 00
Best litter of Poland China Sucking
Pigs, not less than 6............................
400
300
Same premiums for Berkshire, Chesters, and Jer
sey Reds.
• '
.No, .57l ■
^
■■
■ j>.. '
Small Breeds, suchf .ae Essex, Suffolk, China and
YoAshire, to compete m same classes.
Best Boar of any age................... $4
00 $3 00
Best Sow of any age^ ........................
4 00 3 00
Best litter of Suckmg Pigs, not less
than six ........................................ ..
4 00
3 00
NO. 57 A

Best pen fat hogs, any breed
not less than three............

''

$10 00

$7 00

$3 00

NO. 58.
Hillside Specials, for registered Chester White Swine.
Offered by Hillside Farms, Greenville, Maine.
No entrance f^ necessary.
Best Boar, 2 years or older,.............................. $5 00
Best Boar, i year and under 2 years.............
5 00
Best Boar, under i year old...............................
5 00
Best Sow, any age................................... ............ '
5 00
Best exhibit by any one breeder......................
5 00

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
The State contributes $100 to Ais Department.
Henry L. Hunton, Superintendent, Oakland.

If anyone wishes to-sell articles on exhibition, they
can mark Acm "For Sale,’’ with the amount of their
value.
■ .r
...r
Articles that have received prizes, before from'this
association are not to be entered for prizes/ but hiiy
be put on exhibition.
iv-, ..t
Ten per cent, will be deducted fronnKlI premiums
amounting to $5.00 and over.
;<
I '-fr- j.Class i—Art Department
;
W’ORK IN OILS FROM NATURE.
Collection, not less than five, profes' ,
Siorial ................. ............ ............ ........ $4 60 $2'00
Same, amateur ...»............................ ..
4 ipo
2’60
Portrait, professional................. ..........
3 90
2 bo
Arilmal painting, professional. .', .v.;.
3 Oo
T So
Same, amateur ...................... .^
.1 bO- O’ *«So
Marine, professional ........... -.;' VG 60
I 25
Same, amateur......................................
2f 36 '' I 25
Landscape, professional................. ..
'’-'i
Same, aniateut^^..........................
: 2 'i^
Flowers, professional ............
2'.ro ;;■* oq-I'
Same, amateur......................
' 2 ih
Fruit, professional.................................
2 60
Same, amateur...................
'-2
't'-do
OAer subjects,professional.................. '1 ^ ' ris
Same, amateur..............................................1
WORK IN OILS PROM COPVv
'
Figure painting ..............................$2 ^6
Animals ..................... ^...................... .....' ’ 2’60
Marine .................................. .......... ...;
'2 ip
Landscape ............................
2 ''(ib
Flowers .............................. .; ’• t '|o'
Friiit.................................................
i'-x6

Snow scene.......... ........................|o
Other subjects . ..V....... ......... /J?.-.. ' 1 ’60'
WATER COLORS FROM NATDRB. ■

ts
■75
so

Best collection, not less than ffvb;?.

60 ' ’$2 .6*
Landscape ............................ ........ ..........
1 lb
75
ENTRY PEE in single'bird classes is TEN Marine ..................................................... " T bi75
CENTS per bird, which includes care, feed and coop Flowers ............................. .................
iclfb
75
fee.
Fruit...................................... ..
1 A7S
2. ENTRY FEE in pen classes is FIFTY CENTS Other subjects
i..%
75
,
. ,, „ „, v,>id-vs9^bn«Jt
-per pen and includes care, feed and coop fee.
3. ENTRY FEE m pigeon' classes is Ae same as
.. WATER COLORS FRoiJf'<toFi'."
in poultry single bird classes.
Figfure painting
$150 $ 75
4. No entry fee will be charged for displays in Landscape ...................
GD
$0
Ornamental Qass.
Marine ..........................
bo
7s
5. The prizes of Ais Association are open to gen Flowers.........................
eb
75
eral competition, except Aose debarred under Rule Fruit..............................
do
50
'No. 8.
Other subjects ......
00
SO
6. Entries will positively close September 15,1905,
PASTEL.-'"
but should be sent as long before Aat date as possible. Collection, not lessrthan five from
The Poultry Department-will Ijp open for the reception
nature, professional ................. ..;..' $3 SO $i 50
of specimens at i P, M., Monday, September 18, 1905, Same, amateur ...........................
someAlt^'^about
the
coal
mlnte,
and
so
' 3 So
I So
weighing not less Aan 1,0150 pounds, same conditions
forth. Other governors In thb party al- and Aose not received by Tuesday at i P. M. -wiU be Specimen of flowers, from nature,
as above—$6.00 to first; $4.00 to second; $3.00 to gq" -Will throw light on the Industrial
debarred from conqietition; Ais rule will be strictly
ptofessional .......................
2 00
Aird; $2.00 to fourA.
50
and agric'ultutl^fcondltronB of their rea- adhered to, as judging commences at 2 P. M. Tuesday,
Same,
amateur
..............................................2
ob
l^eotlve
states.
For mare or gelding weighAg over 1,050 pounds,
ALL ENTRIES SHOULD BE MADE TO Specimen of landscape, from. nature,
"From 'the flWith" the governors of
same conditionsi— $6.00 to first; $4.00 to second; $3.00 that
section of 'cquntry will be' In the HENRY L. HUNTON, SUPERINTENDENT,
professional ...................
2 3b
150
to Aird; $2.00 to fourA.
hands of'T'. J. Anderson, .general pae- OAKLAND, ME.
Specimen
of
marine,
from
natore,
prosengei? og^Sht 'cS^'-the ’Soutthem''-Paclflc,
NO. 38—C. OLD HORSE CLASS.
7. The greatest care will be taken of all specimens,
'feasional ..............................................
2
i 00
under thd jpersOnal Teadersblp qf
In this class Ae following prizes are oflfcredj First and
John T. Patrick of Houston, Tex., In but Ae Association will not be responsible for any Same, amateurs ........................................... 2
I 06
prize, gold or silver medsd of Ae value of $10.06; dustrial agent’of'thls -'railrdad System’® accident, mistake, loss or damage, from whatever cause
Landscape, amateurs................... '....
2 bb
1 00
second, $5.00; Aird, $3.00; fourA, $2.00. These "Bunset KotttS." "He will represent arising, the specimens being at the sole risk of the
Mr.
Anderson,
the-general
passenger
special prizes go to Ae owner; but Ae Asspciatiojoi will
CHARCOAL.
a^ent.Tn'ftelklhK after the welfare of owners.
award with each special prize a rosette to he Ae special the.
8. Each specimen competing for a prize muM be iSlydies froA Wure; profe8siQ)pC|);;,V!^‘;r,.,$j,
Otaur railroads Unes over
property offthe dril^r., wHorses-to be eligiUe'to th«'
must-travel torreac-h the bOna fide property of the owner. BORROWING
1 50
cloM must be in active service, and thu^t 'have been NAW -England ha,ve,i cooperated -v^lfh OF BIRDS, OR BUYING TO RETURN AFTER SaAe, atnateurs ....... i....................
75
i 56
owned and used by Ae person rndkAg the entry, (Or the -jBOuthem ijPaclflc Ifa qlfeirlng cour- THE FAIR, "WILL BE DEEMED PRIMA FACIE Studies from: cast, profCstional..........
75
tSMee. ’ IT is (probable that many of
i. .50
by his predecessor in business) for not less Aan 10 Ae southern governors -will be aocom- EVIDENCE OF VIOLATION OF THIS REGU •SahiC, araa(eu.'s .......................... ..
.75
i 50
years prior to Ae entry. The prizes in t|iis; class will piulled by their -wlvee. They will stop LATION. Any attempt to evade this rule -Will Stiidies from still life........... ................
75,
defly at Philadelphia,and also in exclude all coops of Ae offending; party from com
iv
HAND painted CHINA.
,;t;
be awarded to A^ horses in best condition, a^e and
ew'i T’ork, }uSf as they will do In
n
length of service considered. Horses-entered in this
petition, and auy prizes awards shall be forfeited. Collection by club, to cover at
Uoeton.
' ' ‘^
least’50
pieces
............'.
$8
00
$5
(X>
$3 00
class are not eligible to any other class. This class is \Anotable .feature of Interest at the The Association reserves'the right to refuse entries
f -v.
, , ,'i
not open to horses owned by cities or towns. Fhtries lair -wUl be ;,a exhibit of miniature from boA lenders and borrowers, as well as from other Collection by mdividual, to
delds
lllustratl^
,the
cultivation
of
' cbver 15 pieces ....................
5 pb
A Ais class must be made, in writAg, to the Secretary,
3 00
rice, cotton and Sugar cane, showing intending exhibitors whose conduct in Ae fancy, in
Articles in collection not to compete as sptelmens.^.
with satisfactory evidence of service, etc.
Aeir
opinion,
makes
it
desirable
for
the
welfare
of
the
th.ese products in process of growth
Best specimen by mAvidual................. $a ^ $i ^
NO. 38—D. WALKING HORSi^.
A similar feature helped to make sue show that Aey be debarred from conipetition.
Best
punyh-bowl.................................
3 09
cessful
'last
year's
fair-at
Concord,
and
9. The exhibition will be under Ae management o:'
2.9P
For best walking horse, oneit Is by request pf the managers that
Best
vase.............
..................................
2 :5p
I so
Ae
Superintendent
of
Ais
-Department,
assignments
half mile distance............... .. $5 00 $3 (K) $2 00 it! is to be repeated'this fall. The vis
Best jardinier .....2 $b
*,50,
of
space
will
be
made
by
him,-and
Ae
moving
of
poul
For best pair walking horses,
8 00
5 00
it
of
the
governors
as
guests
will
add
3 00
Best large plate or chop tray___ __:.
2 bo
Horse competAg tor single hitch, not eligible*^ for to the interest in the occasion.
try will be under his supervision.
Best fruit plates, Aree or more......
i ^
*>.
10. The Judges will be governed by the American
pair.
,
Best
specimen
raised
paste
and
gold..
2
'^
Whdt
the
Southern
Exhibit
Consists
of.
I
51^'
Stafldard
of
Perfection,
in
all
classes
admitted
to
Ae
NO. 30—gentlemen’s driving HORSES.
Wo have been asked a great many standard, and will be instructed to disqualify any birr Best tobacco jar.............................. '... ' i '50
Si^le driving horse............... $8 00 $5 00 $3 00
2 <)o
I bo
TO be shown on Ae track, to wago^.mile, heat times ^uM what the so-oalled South- Aey rmy detect to have been tamj«red or improperly Best salad set...........................................
Best oatmeal set.................................. ,.
i ^
sm
exhibit,
to
be
mods
at
the
Central
i ob
dealt
wiA.
No
appeal
from
Aeir
decision
will
^
Speed, style and acti(Mi to be considered. Track horses
Maine Fair, will consist of, and have entertained upon any ground whatsoever, except for
i bb
and horses Aat have trotted for money are barred.
Best brush and comb set.............. .........
2 pb •*#.
taken' pains to get a list of a few of fraudulent practices.
NO. 40—ladies’ driving hpbsks.
.'t i. .
2'*jto 't"SP
Single driving horse........ $8 00 $5 00 $3 00 the principal items that go to make up
Chicks will be judged by merit raAer Aan g9>ss Best decorative figure work.
^ i'.a'.
- 2 'oo:'
an exhibit that will cjver an area 147 weight, fowl in moult, not disqualified, by size, ^ape ^^est flgu re
50.
Same conAtions as in Class 39.
Best p^ting on ivory.... j. 1.. ^
00
feet and 15 feet wide.
and general characteristics,,
NO. 41—MATCHED DRIVING HORSES.
I—A represehtatton of a cotton field,
SP '
11. All exhibits should be sent by express, charges Best miniature painting."3^1?
Closeness of match, nfte, style,
,
arranged with the cotton stalks as they
Best
specimen
of
lustre
work
on
chifli^-'^
po
prepaid,
care
of
Central
Maine
Fair
Association,
action, road qualities con
grow in the South.
,
sidered, and must have been
i—A peanut patch, as peanuts grow ■^^aterville, Maine. UnhcalAy specimens vrill be
DRAWlNGSj ETC.
doNyn South.
driven togeAer at least 30
debarred from competition and returned to Ae owners
8—^A
pineapple
patch,
arranged
with
at
Aeir
expense.
• days before Ac Fair........... $12 00 $8 op' $5 00
Crayon portrait, professional.............
op
l ineapp.es from Dixie.
eb
, Tb be shown on Ac track; mile heat TraA horses
Same, Amateur..............................................’iSt
4—A cotton gin in full operation,
NO. 59. SINGUi.RIRD CLASS.
tmd horses that have trotted for money are barred.
Pen and ink draining.............
j op
shewing process of ginning cotton.
Sb
B—Old: time. spinning wheel.
Pencil drawing, figures..,..;...,..,/ • 1 4o
NO. 42—Matched and cross matched ponies in
75
Best co(;k, any recognized breed or variety, standard Pencil drawing, Ispidscape... .. I....
6—Old time cards used in carding
i ^
$0
PAIRS.
cotton.
or oAerwise—ist prize, $1.00; 2d, .75; 3d, .50.
Pencil drawing, frtilj^ or HbWe^.,
7^.
jMatched and cross matched
40
7—A ppinatura cotton compress,
Best hen as above—ist prize, $1.00; 2d, .75; 3d, .50. Cdlection of professional f^oto^jd^s
j -. . , showing the mode of packing the cot
ponies in pairs, to harness
<
SiBest cockerel as above—ist prize, $1.00; '2d, .75;
■ 1-.
'
taken and developed by tl^e
,, •
not to exceed 14 hands.... $3 00 $2 00 $i 00 ton Into bales.
'
(>
^
8—.-An exhibit of the reUcs found on 3<i. -50
Itor .............................................................. 3 op
2 po
NO. 43—ponies; single DRIVER.
AsTiatttefielda. of Virginia, apd ’d col'Best pullet as above'^ist'prize, $1.00; 2d, .75; Collection of photographs, by anji^ikr,.. 3 ,qp,
,v»-Q0
Harness, carriage, and skill of driver to be consid Ifctlott pf (jonfedorate money ank other
3d, .50.
‘
’V
Paintingon silk, satin, velvet or bolting
<
War .relics.
■. • ,
ered.
On Turkeys, Geese and Ducky Ae same prizes will
B—An exhibit of the woods, of the
clotb, ..... •••••••*.ly ,bo,.
Drivers A Aese classes to be
!P
be paid on both old and yoting as offered above.
Smith.
, ^
Pen
etching
on
cloA
of
any
kifia
....
1
as
not over 15 years old........... $3 00 $2 op $i 00
75
'
NO. 60. BRSEDlNb PENS.
10.—A collection of sea sHells, coral,
Collection of pyrography.........
do
Best breeding pony, with foal
eto. from the Gulf regiOns.
A breeding pen shall consist of one male and four Specimen of pyromfAy .....
00
.
II—^An exhibit of., the minerals and
at foot....................................
3 00
2 00
.1 00
and precious stones found in the females, but birds in the Single Bird Gass cannot com Collection of wood carving..., ^. fit i
NO. 44—^ponies; STALUONS.
SO
3
oo
pete in the Pen Qass.
Southern states.
.1 00
Specimen
of
wood
carving...
.
vmv
,
Not to exceed 14 hands
ado
12—Ah .exhibit of the tools uqed by
iM prize, $2,00; 2d, $1.56; 3d, $1.00.
Pen or crayon work by pupils of !0pi»- ftx • rmature .................................. $6 00 $3 00 $2 00 the turpentine workers- In gathering
NO. 61. ornamentals.
tiion school.....t.'.-’v.V.
I 00
Three years old and under..
6 00 3 00
2 00 turpentine from the -, tl'see ct' the
* Best displays of Pea Fowl, Peacocks, Golden, Silver Map drawing by pupil from cOAimon
iSouth.
13—An ,exhibit' of 'hjin^ .*hade work and English Pheasants, Pouter, Fans and Jacobin
■School ...
...
p. ..
' f rl 50 I 00
SHEEP DEPARTMENT.
and curios froA MSxiob.'
Pigeons.
Pressed
plants
of
flowery,
by
.
pt4>)l9
14— An exhibit of stone Implements
1st prize, $2.00; 2d, $1.50; 3d, $i.oa
of common school
........... ,i’ . t> 00
used bx the Indiana In the South. .
SO
The State aMropriates $300 to Ais DepartpienL
16
—An
exhlbitof
the
Benthem
hang.
Best business penmanship.,...,
75
I 50
E. E. GiflPbrd? Superintendent.
Ing moss.
,
Nqj.' 62. PIGEONS,
•t
. ft
■
Examination, Tuesday, SeptemlxT 19, ti A, M.
16—'Ah' ^exhltilt
Ail''bail’ moss, a
ist prize, .50; 2d,''.2S ;
^MISCEUiANEOUS.
The ages of all ariihiliate'Yfllis't be giveh, and all ages ebrious ball shaped mass found oh the
On
the following Varieties, Pouters, all colors. Fanwill be computed to the first of S^ember, to dfcter- trees of Old Mexico.
17— r-Aq exhll It of the,curious and In tails, all colors, Tumblers, Owls, Magpies, Archang^es,
BOOTS AND 8HOU.
mine in what division the animals shall be enter^;
teresting resurrection plants found on Dragoons, Homers, and Jacobins.
Best display of bootil and Aoys by dealer... .Diploma
Sheep in Aese classes MUST be registered and certifi the high Tnountatns of Old Mexico.
display boots and Ao^ by manufacturer, Medal.
cates of same presented to the Judges.
18—An exhibit' of the old and InterCLASS a:—BAHCY WORK, '
eating vegetable dipper, a produot of a
NO. 45—COTSWOLD.
vine
similar
to.the
pumpkin
vine
of
the
Best
piece
of
needle
work, wiA artistic
'
Bucks, two years or over,... $10 00 $6 00 $4 00 North. The products of these pines
ART
DEPARTMENT,
NEEDLE
AND
FANCY
$i 00
blending
of
color...........,
$a
Op
Bucks, one year old.................
6 00
a 00 are used by souAeroers for water dip
3 00
table cover............. a
00
I 00
W9RK.
Bucks, under one year old..
4 00
2 00 pers, powder horns, eoap dishes, salt
3 00
embroidered shittwa^t ...................
300 I 00
Mrs. Ann M. Pulsiller, Superintendent.
Ewe, tw-o years or over___ _
6.00
4 00
a 00 cellars and various other purposes
. I?—^Ap exhibit of skAs of Wild ani
embroidered sofa nUlbiif.i SO
i oo
All articles must be plainly marked wiA owner’s
Ewe, one year or over...........
5 00
2 00 mals.
3 00
’
name
and
post
office
adijjress
and
Ae
name
of
Ae
MontnvsIHc
embroidery
...
i.;i
I 00
50
Ewe, under one year............. 'S ^
a
(xi
3 00
!(K—An exhibit of wild flowers of the
fancy 80& pUlovr^ ....................•
i 50
1 00
article. All articles shall be m charge of Ae associ
No. 46, Leicesteiv—No. 47, liampAire Downs— fields and wood* ef the Houth.' ’
painted sofii pilipw^’...................
i50
I 00
^tr-Ah exhlMt^of . Ae .fo>lm .of the ation until Ae close of the Fair. The association will
No. 48, Oxford Downs—No. 49, SouAdowns-.7No.
trees, large f«/i leaf ii\ shape. see that all articles are cared fpr while at Ae exhibition
tea clotli.......................
1 SO
I 00
50, Dickinson & DelaA Merinoa—.No. 51, SpaniA palmetto
83—^An bxhlblt of pKotographs from
sideboard scarf.........:....................
i 50
I 00
Merinos—No. 52, Shropshires—-Nq^ 5
Horned the. Southland, • sbowlsa' cotton, rice but will not be responsibly for loss or injury sustained
centyqiieoe silfc
t—No. j54, JLAcoAg^No.
wliilieja fpute.
5, . ,
saA kugar-oeQe'miitilM.‘wi("/'"
RULES AND REGULATIQNS.
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EXHIBIT llN COLISEUM.

'»j
»•*

WEDNESDAY. 'AUGUST 23. 1906.

*r :iv

exhibit pumpkins, three or more
ccnterpiec® Mexican embroidery,
i SO
00 and pottery. Entries for loan exhibits for this depart
varieties, three specimens in
single doily of any kind................
SO ment made to Mrs. Fred Moore, Main street. Sept.
ys
00
a 00
.
each variety...............................
set of doilys of half a doren.t SO
'
75 IS.
exhibit
cabbage,
three
or
more
c^ilf^tion of silk embroidery..... 2 50
50
varieties, three specimens each
speomen of Mexican work....,
i SO
75
00
a 00
Booth'
No.
5.
Rest
and
Reception
Booth.
Head
variety
.........................................
specimen point lace.......................
i 50
75 quarters for all organizations of women.
00
a 00
six
bunches
celery.......................
..
specimen ^rvian work.................
1 so
00
A/
On the first day of -tiie fair a children’s reception
[test specimen Battenburg lace.......... $i 50 $ 75
1
SECOND DIVISION.
will be held.
specimen crocheted lace...............
1 50
00
A
children’s
orchestra
trained
by
the
sisters
of
the
Entries in this IMvision to consist olf twelve speci
I
fancy pillow shams.......................
1 50
00 Parochial School of Waterville will be in attendance. The tollo-erln* letter US beJna sent out
fancy stand cover, or scarf...........
l 50
00 Prizes will be offered as follows: Prettiest baby girl, by President Mayo of the Central mens of eadi variety and may ccmipetle in any; other
of this Department Each Yaricty. to be
fancy toilet cushiort......................
i 00
75 $3.00; boy $3.00; tallest baby $2.00; shortest toby Maine Fair Association to automobile Division
shown
on
plates or shallow, dishes.
, /
y
I 00
fancy
.....................................
75 $2.00; heaviest baby (9 mos.) $2.00; smallest toby owners of the State:
r.
The
best
exhibit
of
market
and
garden
fancy apron...................................
I 00
75 (9 moSi) $2.00. Special prizes wilk'also be offered.
truck ..................................................
jfoncy toilet set.................J. n
I 00
75 A beautiful dressed ddl to the handsomest little girl The management at the Central The
greatest numher of varieties of
fancy side-board or bureau cover,' 'X 00
75 two and one-half years edd; a fine drum to the hand Maine Fair Association purposes hold
potatoes
raised and exhibited by one
,-shadow enibroidery .....................
1 00
50 somest boy, and special prizes for twins under two ing an automobile contest during Its
person,
not
less than six varieties.
j^pecimai hardanger work........ >
50 and one-half years of age. Mothers must make regu fair, which occurs the third week of
75
Best
dish
of
potatoes.,.......................
\i^|-ncdtkce ...................................
SO
75
lar application to enter this exhibition and reception. September, In this city, and desire* to
exhibit of beets, three or more
‘^cciraen tatting...........................
50 All entries must be made to Mrs. .W. P. Stewart, make It a prominent feature of this
75
varieties ......................... ..
x
'■‘Specimen Frenai convent emgreat event.
57 Silver street Telephone 6-2.
exhibit
of
turnips,
three
or
mori
•l’ brddery ....................................
X
00
* 50
Booth No. 6. A beautiful booth of old-fashioned This contest will be run eft in the fol
varieties ..................................... .. 1 s
■ needle ;bo(^...................................
SO
25 furatflf'e, showing old loom in operation, also spin lowing manner; BISht machines will
exhibit
of carrots, three or more
shoe bag................................ ,....
SO
25 ning wheel, etc. Headquarters for the old fdks the be. arranged back to back, making four
varieties
..................................... . / 1
, stocking bag.................................
SO
as last <|^of the fair. Entries for loan exhibits should in a row. They will start from the
exhibit of onions, three or more
.,bag hot listed.................................
50
25 be n»ae before Sept 10, to Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Mayo, Judges stand. In opposite directions,
varieties .......................................
'embroidered afghan ...................
2 00
I bo Aj[rs. W. T; Haines, Mrs. Chas. Smiley, -Mr. and Mrs. ■with their normal load of people, sim
exhibit of tomatoes, three or more
knit afghan ...................................
2 60
I 00 Fred ^miley, Mr. and Mrs. ,W. C. Hawker, and Mr. ultaneously, and ddve around the track
varieties .........................
crocheted afj^^..........................
200
I 00 and Mrs. Tas. Pray.
three miles. The cups, three In num
parsnips,
two or more varieties. 4
crocheted fascinator.......................
1 00
75
Booth No. 7. Exhibit of pictures, oil paintings, ber, win be a'warded. to those who make
THIRD DIVISION.
last child's alghan............................ $i 5p $x 00
portraits and photographs under the management of the time nearest to 15 miles per hour.
A
single
specimen
of each variety, and no entrance
'child’s sacque, knit or crocheted..,
i 00
75 Mrs. S. L. Preble. Entries should be made before At the end of each mile each car will be fee.
chOd’s sau:qoc> embroidered..........
X OD
75
brought
to
a
full
stop,
-but
the
engines
10 to Mrs. E. L. Marsh.
For the best exhibit of
infant’s socks, three pairs or more
X 60
SO
Booth
No. 8. Carved and burnt wood and Indian Wlff not st'pji the passohgeni •wUl allgtat
potatoes ....................... - $1
knit slif^iers................................... .
1 db
50 basket work. Specimens of the workmanship of many and reenter the car, when It ■will be
For
the best exhibit of
crochet^ slippers......................... .
X 00
50 clubwomen of different clubs of Maine.
again started. An entry fee of $2 will
otuops
............................ t
set hand made collar and cuffs. ^
X db
75 _ Booth No. 9. The upper floor of the administra ber'charged for each contestant, which
For.
the
best
exhibit of ♦
specimen l»^cotry on Raffia work,
X 00
50 tion building will be given entirely to the use of the will enOtle him to free admission to thfe
turnips
...........................
X
dis^y.^ of^and mode chandkerchildren. .'Three or four trained kindergarten teachers grounds and proper storage for his car For the best exhibit of
chlevc^ I......................................................................... * SO
X 00 and
assistants will be in attendance each day. Mothers during the fair.'
braided, cug...................................
I 00
75 may leave their children in this room for fifteen cents an We enclose you under this cover an" - beets................................. I
drawn cj)g,......................................
X 00
75 hour, a mother with two children may have them both entry blank, and hope to have the For the best exhibit of
carrots ........................... I
knit rug;.....................
I 00
75 entertained for twenty-five cents. The mothers will pleasure of your assisting ua In mak
For
the best exhibit
fancy
^nen...............................
78 then be free to ^o at will. iThis room will be one of the ing this, the flret automo/blle conteet Di
parsnips
......................... X
single Handkerchief........................
SO the most attractive places to visit on the fair grounds. the State to be one of auSclent tm*.
7^
For
the.
best
exhibit of
X 00 A
silk patchwork: quQtt.f..................
I 50
pretty kindergarten exhibit will be shown. Only portance to merit Its continuance
watermekxi
............... 1
patchwork ^ quilt............................. .
X Ob
75 a limit^ number of. people will be allowed in the If you do xiol^ckr* tb^entetvtKe con
knit or cre^eted quilt.................
For
the
best
exhibit
of
X 00
75 room but provision has been made for visitors to watch' teet, this Is to inform you. that we can
muskmelon
..........
i
child’s suit, hand made..................
* SP
75 the children at play.
give you storage for your car dn the
For the best exhibit of
infant’s dress..................................
x 50
75
grounds
at’
the
nominal
sum
ot
M
Booth Na 10. Domestic Science Committee de-^
celery,..................
I
child’s suit, machine made...........
x 00
SO voted to all matters of interest to housdeeepers.
cents per day.t'- A .watchman wlB be Ih
hemstitched table or bed linen...
x 00
constant attendance day and night. If For the best exhibit of 50
Booth No. II. Two beautiful flower gardens will any ownera.ehouid desirA a speed.' con
cucumbers .........I
specimen of hemstitching........ ..
75
40
be
shown under the skillful and efficient rantrol of test, and a sufSoIsht- number should For the best exliibit of
lest hand knit sacque. <......................... $ 75 $ y>
Mr. J. C. Fuller. There will be competitive booths signify their ■wish, we jvUl do all In our
peppers............................. $i 00 $
hand knit ^^wl, iced wool____
00
75 and prizes will be given as follows:
power to arrange the same.
For
the best exhibit of
hand knit snawl, other wool...«
The
track
will
be
■sprlnJiJed
wilfllolent25
75
Cauliflower..................... l 00
ly to lay the dusf, and the races '♦dn
hand knit skirt...... ................... ..
75
FLOWERS.
bffin at 7 P. M., on the <ipenlng night For the best exhibit of
child’s knit or'crocheted skirt.«
Ob
SP
of the Fair, and continue each night,
cone-shapedcabba^... l 00
knit side mittens............................
40
t5
Best e^ibit potted>plants... $2 00 $1 SO $i 00 or until each time ell cars have had For the 'best exhibit of
'
knit woolen mittens.......................
the
opportunity
to
compete.
To
this
40 Best eimibit geraniums...........
75
i 00
50
75
Savoy
cabbage...............
i
00
end
we
would
sURgeSt
If
you
have
a
knit edging......................................
40 Best exhibit begonias............. .
75
i 00
75
50 preference for. any particular > evening For the best exhibit of
knit tidy.........................................
40
75
Best exhibit glokinias...........
i 00
75
50 that you would elgntfy the aame to us
drum head cabbage, ... 1 00.
Icnjt leggins...................................
40 Best ^Exhibit Fuschias......
75
when you make your entry^' The trade
i 00
50
75
Prcriiiums of $ ,75 for first; $ ,50 fOr.secondf; and
.crochetra biblc mats, one set....
is brilliantly' Illuminated' by a large
40 Best exhibit Rose...................
75
i 00
50 number of-electric lights, there need $ .25 for third are offered on the foUoiiving vaHeties
75
Best acMbit palm.....................
i 00
50 be no fear of an accident.
75
f of squash: Hubbard, Golden Hubbard,-Marbl^tod,
WORK/«F GIR^ FIFTEEN YEAftS OU> OR YOUNGER.
$est'exhibit fern.....................
i 00
Any suggestions in rdRSf4,tQ..tblK. Butman,'American Turban, Essex,'Hybnd, Bay'^l^,
50
75
Best specimen of button holes.-........... $ 75 $ 50 ]^st eiAibit oleander...............
event, tending to make It.popular with
i 00
50 Maine,automobtllsts
75
will he'fratefully Metcalf, Boston Marrow, Golden Brdrttc, EldiHbus
» .,50 Best .exbibit 'calla:.................' i 00
75
50
arid Mammoth. The sarire prizes arc offered.’ for
receiv^ by the managemehb^
50 Best exhibit chrysanthemum..
i 00
50
, Tours respectfully,
75
the best display of Mammoth pumpkins. ^
specimen of outlining.........>
75
50 Best exhibit coleus...................
’'
■ B. P. MATO.
i 00
50
75
■ ' * i-“' . President
Best
exhibit
catmas...............
i
oo'
f
50
75
WORK Of'wO^EN over SEVENTY YEARS OF 'AGE.
Best
exhibits
ornamental
foliBest piece of etnbroideiy...................... $a 00 $i 00
BEES,’HONEY AND APIARIAN IMPLE-J
i^e,.......................................
I 00
50 It will be seen from thejftove letter
75
sofa pillow.....'...........................
I 50
75
-i-MENTS.
,
' f\

Auto. Races
at the Central
Maine Pair.

that the Central Maine Fair Is to makethb evening feature automoWles Inof the usuU matinee'racing. Al
Best floral desip^................... $2 00 $l 50 $i 00.
ready
Mr. mIhto has received assur
Best Boquet cultivated flowers,
i oo
75
50
Best bi^uet wild flowers.'...
i 00 ' 7S
50 ances from a'large numbsr of automo
Best display pansies...............
x 00
75
50 bile owners In Wie St'ate that'they ■will
Best (fisplay asters...................
i 00 ' 75
50 enter their machines, and practically
Best diqday ten week stock.. $1 qo $ 75 $ 50 every one of the local -owners hae
to. The conteet will be unlaue
Best display perennial phlox.
x 00
75
50 agreed
in that nothlng’ltke It hsa’is^ b4ea
Best display verbenas.............
x 00 ,75
50
Best display gladiolus.............
i 00
75
50 attempted In the SUte before. There
Best display dahlias ..............
x 00
75
50^ have been speed contests and things
Best display sweet peas...........
x 00 '75
50 of that kind, but this Is the first oris
Best dt^lay petonias........ ;..
x 00
75
50 where the skill and knowledge ot hie
Best display zinnias...............
i 00
75
50 machine by the owner will win the
Best display nasturtiums......... • x 00
75
‘
50 prise.
All the above plants and flowers with the exception It Is expected that there will be auto
of‘"vdId flowers to be grown and arranged l^ the mobiles enough entered ro that several
exhibitor.
' , of the oonteets can be run off each eve
Booth No. 12. The Woman’s Association and Ex ning. It is probable tliat after them
change. will have a ^lecial booth devoted to their there will be at least one niaUnee race,
work. The officers, of the organization and their but the features of the < evening
secretary. Miss Frances Dunbar, will have charge of are to be the automobllea There
this department Home made c^e and candy will be is now some talk by the niMbers
on sq^ at this booth.
of the automobile clubs ot Milne
Thd‘‘president of the Waterville Woman’s club Of having rune ^to .the city at thg
should be addressed at Pemaquid Harbor until Sept. time of the fair.. If the clubs io,' It will
I. All mail concerning the work of the committee mean that there will be over a hhndced
must to'addressed, Mrs. £. L. Marsh, Pemaquid Har maohlnee preadnt on that dOy. Prac
bor, Maine.
tically all of them wttl be Sntabed in'
I
. I.' >•>
._
^
V
this contest, so^tbat some ■will tsmain
' AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
over for another dky|
There la elto good proapect'of a apeed
'
EXHIBITION HALL.
contest,
and several men in the State,
H. D. B. Ayer, Superintendent, Waterville.
Entries in this Dqpartipedt will close Sqk. tii, 1905. lachedlBg ene or two'tnoal owners, bite
All- to be raised in Maine by ^ exhibitor and must spoken about one. If there' are men
be the crop of 1905. Borrowing or purchasing to eiibttgli who have maoMner that they
return after the Fair will tor the entire odiibit and want to entw In eudi a conteet to make
THB'WQMAN’s BUILDING AT THE FAIR,
it intereati^, a sultabi* prlsa trill be
v
rMrswi^B. L. Marsh, Superintendent
’ forfeit all premiums.
hung npw -It tiler* la a race, it will be a
The north side of the great room is under the special
good
one.
FIRST DIVISION.
re of the Woman’s club of Waterville and here an
The maohine cwnera of the- dty ere
Best
general
exhibit
of
farm
products
xtensive- loan exhibition'of arts and crafts will be
very much Intereeted In the meet, and
incltiding fruit, butter, cheese
sde, showing I all work and appliances interesting
doing
all pofflble in the wmr gf' eugand eggs.......................................$1300 800
^ useful to women; 'This is not attOgetiier a comgeitions and offers of aid to make, this
general
exhibit
of
market
garden
itive exhibition but educational and will be specially
truck.........:................................
800 400 part.of tlMvfiir.a suooeaa-.premm*
ctive to' every clob woman’ in the'itate as well
who cornea here with a machine wUl be
general exhibit of grains ahd
' to all other visitors.
■
'
seeds ........ .................... .
. a 50 i 50 sure that he will l)0''wall treated ft>r the
, DEPARTUEltra.
-'r''
matter will be In oharf* Of logal auto
general
exhibit
of
grains
md
.'
IBooth No. I. Sofa mllows made^b'* some club
mobile owners who wlU do-flor the
passes shown in sheaves six '
IJomaH. Entries close ^pt’^'i^
Horace
vlaitors,
just what they would went
inches in diameter...................
2 50
I So
Np. f'SKeldon Place. 1st Prem. $5; ad $3;
done
for
them If they were golAg some
M$2.'
Specif qitry to be made in above named classes.
where else. It esquot for Utag- rsMoiiUi
Best
peck
wheat...................................
$1
50
$
75
*'rC.
help but be a gWt success.
1 s® ^ 75 ITesldent Mayo bee decided to, have
$I 50 1 75 the Bonthem gov^niois oome hire on
booth No. a, Di^layof rugs. Native rug worker
be present to demonstrate' the art of weaving and
llbdc buckwheat......... ........... .. X 50
75 Thursday, Gtovemor'a qsy of the fair.
|»<k rye,........................................
iod of repaif. Booth in charge of Rddington
i 50
75 Instead of Wedaeeday/'as was Hist an
p^bit of beans, field and gardeOt
Co.
■7<|^ighth bushel each variety, a 50 I 50 nounced. K* has received assuraaosa
from a^umber of the ez-govamorS of
e^ibit peu, field and gi^en,
BqoUi N0. .34 Department of embroidery and laces,
^e-ei^tii bushff each Fjuirty, a 50 I so Maine and aome otbera of the New
‘‘'tntingall varieties of exquisite embroidery in white,
Bogland state# that tbeqr ■win twin at
exlmbit traced com to indude fidd.
tries clos<r$cpt. 15 with Mrs. I. B. Mower; Na 37
tendance
on that day and so' It Js prob
a 50
1 50 able that aboot gs dlstlifipilahad
Avenaej
exhibit squash, four or more
gathering ag gver.wjio wen In Maine at
varieties, tlWee specimens in
* 50’ one time will be here on that gay,
^NotLM.. Hand painted china in rare'^lRMni
? 50
■—I
.rAi.,,
At.
...

quilt ........ fv-f!...................... .
* 50
75
specimen lace
.........................
2 00 1 00
Best braided rug................................... $l 00 $ 75
drawn rug ..................................... . . i 00
75
silk" rug .. .V..............................
200
100
knit or crocheted baby socks....
i op
75
knit or crocheted house shoes..
i oo
75CLA^ J.—PRODUCTS OF THE KITCHEIf.
Cumpetitors will bring in their exhibits for the
>th before noon.
sf raised biscuit.......... ..............$ 75 $ 40
loaf of flour bread.......................
75
40
,apf)Je pic .......................................
5p
25
mince pie .......................................
75
40
,cream or, custard pie.....................
50
25
^^qipkin or squash pie.................
jp
25
^JentOD
75
4®,
fruit ca)k4............................
?S
4°
t chpcola]!^ cake
^ 25
loaf of,4popge cake................
50
25
loaf of
r-’- f *..........75
40
ornamented frosted cake...............
75
40
sugar coddes..i 4. -..
50
25
ginger cookies.'..'........................
^
as
preMrveid f^its............................
50
as
coffbetidh of jellies......................
aoo
too
|i kjpecimen dl jelly..........................
50
35
Collection of freshly canned
’ fruit;.......................................
aoo
100
specieqeh' of aweet ^dcles........ ..
50
as
specimen of sour'^wes...............
50
as
specimen of mism pidcles..........
50
35
iEadi of fflesh diotce viands must be accompanied;
’ a^detailed'r&ipe^bf ii^ manufacture,
j
|

CUT FLOWERS.

AinsARdOiAris m the comseum.. j

.V ,

f.

I

For the cow yielding the largest number of pounds of
butter fat from the miDc
Urawn the third day, the
committee to superintend
*
the milking the evening of
the second day and milkings
''
of the morning of the third
" day which shall be at 6 A.
^L and 6 P. M.................... $5

’Tl
' ,■ ■

>J

”
* ’
'

*'
1'
|

i
'. J

‘1 ,
■*
00 $3 00. $1 00

SWEEPSTAKES.

Ebr four cows owned by.-pfip
.1
mao yielding the lar^t^,
' ' .
'f,. ,
number of pounds of butter ^ “
•’*■><■
'
fat the second day milking,
hours of milking, test and
supervision under same con- ^
'''''
ditions as previous section,
’ V
animals competing in that
class not eligible tore. Five
per cent, additional from
winners in this class...........$20 00 $10 00 $5 00
For the cow that will give the
most milk on tiie second day
of the Fair, the? committee
"
^
to attest the milking............ 5 00 3 oo
i-oo
„

POMOLOGICAL' DEPARTMENT.
Geo. F. Bowman, Superintendent.
Class i—Apples.
GENERAL COLLECTION.

1

' ' ,
i
\
’

In these collections there must be five<spccitneus
only of each variety.
No. I. For tost general ex
hibit of correctly named
' '
■ v•
apples grown by exhibitor
-' ‘.T “'j'J
in any part of the State at
least 15 and not more than
20 correctly named varieties 7 oo 5 00„'' 3-Otr
J

Class 2—Apple.s.

COUNTY COLLECTIONS,

0

;j

. ^

The county exhibits of apples must f^'^epptain-at
least la and not more than 15 plates of cdrie^ly-namfed'
varieties, and no more.
j j
‘ 1
No. 2. For best exhibit of
,
^
apples grown by exhibitor
in Androscoggin county... $4 00 $3 00 $i 00
No. 3. In Aroostook county
4 00 2 00 i 00
No. 4, In Cuntiierland county < 4 00 2 00 i 00
No. s. In Franklin county.4 00 2 00
i 00
No. 6. In Hancock county..
4 00 2 00
x 00
No, 7. In Kennebec county 4 00 2 00 l.qb
No.8. In Knox county....
4 00 2 00
x 00
No. 9. In Lincoln county..«
4 cx> 2 00
i 60
No. la In Oxford county.. „ 4 00 3 00
i 00
No. II. In Penobscot county.
4 00 3 .00
i 00
No. 12. In Piscataquis county 4 00 2 00
I 'oo
No. 13. In Sagadahoc county
4 00 2 00
1 00
No. 14. In Somerset county.., 4 00 2 00
x'db
Na 15. In Waldo county..... 400 200
106
No. 16. In Washington county
4 00 2 00 i' ob
Na 17. In (York county.."tt.,
4 00 2 00 i ob

Class 3—Special Premiums.
Plates of apples for special premiums must contain
twelve specimens each.
No. 18. Best plate Baldwin.. $2 00 $x 00 $ '^
No. 19. Best plate Ben Davis 2 00 i 00
5)6
No. 20. Best plate Gravenstein 2 00 i 00
50
No. 21. Best plate Northern*
Spy.................
200 100
so
Na22. Best plate R. I. Greeni,*
ing ..........................
2 00 1 00
.50
No. 23. Best plate McIntosh
Best and largest collection of tiie dif- 1 '
Red ......................... 3 00 100
^
/ '
ferent races of bees in observa
No. 24, Best plate King.........
2 00 i 00
50
tory hives................................... $5 00 $3 00
Best colony of Italian bees in observa
Class 4—Single Plates.
tion hi've..................................... . $z 50 .$i 00
Each plate of the following must contain five speci
colony of black bees in observa
mens and no more.
tion hive ................................... 1 i z 50 ■ I 00 No. 25. For best plate Alexander..$i 00 $' 50
Largest,„and best exhibit of comb
No. 20. For best plate Arctic........... ..
i 00
honey
.................................‘.'I.
6 00 'i-'oo No. 27. For best plate Bailey Sweet.., i 00
Largest and best exhibit of extracted
No. 28. For best plate Benoni......
1 ob
,^
honey ..................................................
6 00 .>3 po No. 29. For tostplate Black Oxford
i 00
Sp
ex|iibit of liye queens in shipping
No. 30. For tost plate Blue Pearmain i 00
g>
ca^.with attend^t bee...........
f 50
'50
I 00 No. 31. For tostplate Crab Ap^e.. ' i 00
case comb honey to contain not ,
No. 32. For tostplate Canada Red..
i 00
'So
less than 24 pounds.......................
X 50
50“
75 No.33. For best plate Danvers Svreet I’oD
exhibit of extracted honey show
No. 34. For tost plate Dudley’s Win-■
'
ing the greatest variety irom
ter .........................................
1 00^
the different flowers................. - a 50 ' i 50 No. 35. For best plate Duchess Olden■'",
Any adulteration detected in hpney on exhibition
burg......................................
I ob ' ■ ^'sb:.
bars the same from competition.
No. 36, For tost plate Fallawater... .1' t 00\ ‘'Sb’
1Best exhibit of apiarian implements.. $3 SO
i ob ‘"'‘•yi
SO No.37. For best plate Fall Harvey..
comb foundation machine with
No. 38. For best plate Franklin Sweet
l 00
/ ► Na 39. For best plate Fameuse... ,. I ob sample of its work to be on >
Sb
exhibition '..................................
i so f
No. 40. For best plate Golden Sweet i 00
.. -K-„gpecunen comb foundation...........
x so
No. 41. For best plate Golden Russet x 00
'to
hive'fdr all purposes................
i 50 ft
Na 42. For best plate Grimes Golden x 00
^
honfiy extractor.............................
1 50
Na43. For best plate Hjurtburt...«
i 00
^
No. 44. For best plate Hubbardstoa,I 00
DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Na 45. For best plate King Sweeting 1 00
^
Na
46.
For
best
plate
Mam..............
x
00
50
.TtM«awards to be made on the second day-oLthe
No.
47.
For
best
plate
Roxbury
Rusi» ‘
Fair.1
,
set............................... '......... .
I 00
.SP
' ' CREAMERY AND FACIORY PBODVCTS.
■ 1.
i 00 ' .jp'
Best display of butter * * * • •/ ;[i5 00 $10 00 ‘ $7,00 No. 48. For best plate Milding....... ..
Na^.
For
best
plate
Mother..........
t
00
firkin of butter not less
¥
No.
For tost plateMunson Sweet
x 00
than 35 pounds...........
8 oo 4 00 *3
• 00 Na 51. For best plate Nodtoad.........- i 00
. butter in prints not less
i'than 25 iXNindg.............. 8 00 4 00 >3 00 No, 52. For best plate Ribston Pippin x 00
No. 53. For best plate Rolfe.............
x 00
$0
package iit butter not less
No. S4‘ For best plate Rome Beauty i 00
50
than 5 nor over 10
No. ss. For best plate Sweet Boug^.J
ion
50
pounds for delivery
No.
56.
For
best
plate
Spitzenburg.«
i
on
50'
4
00
3
00
a
00
tmbrdcen to consumers,
No. 57. For best plate Stark........... ..
i 00
s^
Best sanqile of granular butter
No. 58. For best plate Starkey....... ..
x 00
S®
not less than a pounds
No.
S
9
'
For
best
plate
Pewaukee....
i
00
50
to be sbovvn in glass jar, $3 00 $2 00 $i 00
Na 60. For best plate Talman Sweet i 00
50
display of cneese of 100
50
pounds or more........... xo 00 5 00 a 00 No. 6i. For best plate T>ven^,P(|ticc I 00
No. 6a. For tost plate Wa^r«,^.,.,,,, 1 00
50
’qa No. 63. For best plate iWifliams
'
PRIVATE DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Favorite................. ........... ..
x 00
50
Best display of butter........... $8 00 $4 00 I3 00
No. 64. For best plate Wealthy...... i 00
50
butter in prints not less
Nafis.
For
best
plate
.Winthrop
5 00 4 00 3 00
than ten pounds. .
Greening............................
x 00
50
Bcst'bntter in package of not
No. 66. For best plate Wolf River... x 00
50
less than 5 pemnds nor
Na67.
For
best
plate
Yellow
Bell
over 10 pounds in form
flower .................................... X 00
50
fpr ddivery unbroken
to consumers............... $5-oo $2,00 $i 00
Clas&„5—Pears.
1
firkin butter not less than
Each
j^te
pears
must
contain
five
spedmens.
30 pounds ...................
tiO 4 09 3 00
No. 68. For
bwt general exi
butter made by girl x6
hibit of pears......... 84 00 $2 00 $i <»
years of age ptr under,
not less thM 10 pounds, 500 4 00 a 00 Na69. For best plate Bart
lett ..........................
I 00
50
5
di^lay of cheese, not less
No.
70.
For
best
plate
Clapp’s
•
'1
. 4hRii 40 pounds....
5 00 4 ho a 00
Favorite
.........
i 00
50
display of sage cheese, not
jl^
.40 jyuiids...
,
(Coatiimea
ee
gg«e
Wsm±_______
:
_
_____
3
OP
5 90

i

■

,

m
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Hippo
Entrance to Centrar Maine Park. Canadian
drome Show.
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By°Laws of the Central Maine Fair Association.
ARTICLE I.

I’

NAME.

This Association shall be known as “The
Central Maine Fair Association.”
Sec. I.

ARTICLE 2.
'

OBJECTS.

The objects of this Association shall be to
improve the slate of agriculture, exploit the resources
and promote the general interests of the inhabitants
of the State of Maine.
Sec. I.

ARTICLE 3.
'

MEMBERSHIP.

Any person may become a voting member
of this Association on payment of one dollar and sub
scribing to these by-laws. Any person may become a
life member of this Association on the payment of
twenty dollars and subscribing to these by-laws. Any
voting member may become a life member on tlie pay
ment of nineteen dollars. Voting members may attend
all business meetings of the Association, with the right
to participate in discussion and vote upon all questions
under consideration in such meetings. The same privi
leges enjoyed by voting members shall also be enjoyed
by life members, and in addition to such privileges, life
niembers are entitled .to free admission to the grounds
and buildings of the Association, excepting the grand
stand, at its-annual exhibitions. Life membership
tickets sliall be issued to such persons as are entitled
thereto, but any such ticket may be cancelled at any
time by vote of the Association and on payment to the
icrson holding such ticket of the sum of twenty dolars. By unanimous vote of the Executive Com
mittee, any person may be elected to honorary mem
bership in this Association. Honorary members shall
be entitled to all the privileges of life members except
the privilege of voting in the business meetings of the
Association.
ARTICLE 4.
Sec. I.

f

'

meetings.

This Association shall meet annually on the
Thursday next following the day of annual thanks
giving, at ten o’clock A. M., at such convenient place
in the city of Waterville as the Secretary may desig
nate in the call for such meeting. Fifteen members,
either life or voting, shall constitute a quorum to
transact business, but a less number may adjourn a
meeting from time to time.
Sec. 2. In the event of the failure to hold any
annual nxectings of the Association, a meeting may be
called for some day other than the day of the annual
meeting in the manner prescribed for calling annual
meetings.
Sec. 3. Annual meetings shall be called by insert
ing in spme newspaper published in Kennebec county,
at least ten days prior to the date of the annual meet
ing, a call signed by the Secretary; such call to contain
information as to the time and place of such meeting
and the nature of the business therein to be transacted.
Sec. 4. Special meetings may be called in the man
ner prescribed for calling annual meetings upon the
written application of not less than ten members; the
application and call for such special meeting shall gfive
information as to the nature of the business therein
to be transacted.
.
. ^ ARTICLE S.
Sec. I.

OFEIPERS, AND THEIR DUTIES.

t. The ofheers of this Association shall be a
President, sixteen Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, a
Treasurer, thirty Trustees, an Auditor and a Vatcrinarian. The President, Secretary and Treasurer shall
be ex-o§icio members of the Executive Committee,
which shall consist of eleven members, the eight addi
tional ones to be chosen from the Trustees by such
President, Secretary and Treasurer.
Sec. 2. The President, Secretary and Treasurer
shall be .chosen for a term of two years, new cheers
being elected to succeed them on alternate years begin
ning with 1905. They shall be eN-officio mem^rs
of tho Board of Trustees.
Sec. 3,. Fifteen Trusses shall be elected for a term
of one year, and fifteen Trustees for a term of two
years. Beginning with 1904, there shall be annually
elected fifteen Trustees for a term of two years. The
Executive Committee shall have power to fill any
vacancie* pocurring in the Board of Trustees^ between
elections
Sec.

.......... .............. .

miJ'iMUi

Eight Vice-Presidents shall be elected for
a term of one year, and eight Vice-Presidents for a
term of two years. Beginning with 1904 there shall
annually be elected eight Vice-Presidents for a term of
two years.
Sec. 5. All officers shall be elected by written ballot
and only one officer shall be balloted for at one ballot
except by unanimous consent.
Sec. 6. The President shall preside at all meetings
of the Executive Committee, and of the. Board of Trus
tees, and of the Association. In case of his absence
from any meeting of the Executive Committee, or
from the Board of Trustees, it shall be the duty of the
Secretary to call such meetings to order and those
present shall select from their number by written bal
lot, someone to preside over sucli meeting. Should
the President be absent from a meeting of die Associ
ation, such meeting shall be called to order by the Sec
retary and those present shall select in such manner
as they may choose, one of the Vice-Presidents of the
Association to preside, and in case no Vice-President
is present, then in the same manner shall one of the
Trustees be elected to preside; and in case no Trustee
be present, then in the same manner shall a member
of the Association be elected to preside. The Presi
dent shall procure tickets, charge them to the Treas
urer, require the gate keepers to return them to said
President and to no other person, and be General
Superintendent of the annual exhibitions of the Asso
ciation. At each annual meeting he shall make a writ
ten rcpiort to the Association, together with such
recommendations as he may judge to be for its best
interests.
Sec. 7. The Secretary shall conduct the corre
spondence of the Association according to the direc
tions of the Executive Committee, make such returns
to the Secretary of State as the law requires, keep a
fair and faithful record of the transactions of the Asso
ciation, and present same at every meeting for the
inspection of the members.
Sec. 8. The Treasurer shall make a faithful entry
of all the moneys of the Association, from what source
they accrued, answer the orders of the Trustees, keep
a regular account of all his receipts and disbursements,
and present the same at every annual meeting for
examination, and shall make such returns to the Treas
urer of State as the l^w requires. He shall give such
a bond to the President and Board of Trustees as shall
be approved by the Executive Committee.
Sec. 9. In the event of the death, resignation, inca
pacity or removal out of the State of the Secretary or
Treasurer, the Executive Committee shall take charge
of the books, papers and property pertaining to the
office thus vacated, and shall deliver the same to sqch
member as they shall appoint to fill the office till the
next stated meeting, when a new choice shall be made.
Sec. 4.

flThe last.attraction that has been se
cured and what will doubtless be the
greates one at the Central Maine
talr
outside
the southern ex
hibit will be a great hippodrome
company.
The company,
which
carries
22 - horses and a large
number of men, is one of tfie great
things that is being shown at the dif
ferent fairs in the United States. It
consists of a display of trained horaee,
a Roman chariot race, a Rctaan etandIng race and a great running race. The
exhitition is one of the standing oners
at the famous Brockton fair and is con
sidered the great event of the fair.
It is given every day on the. track and
alwaye arouses the audience to the
highest pitch of enthusiasm.
The
standing race is made by two drivers
each standing on two horass and is a
flercc one, the one at Brockton, Jest
year, being made in 62M seconds and it
rarely goes above one minute for the
half mile. They go a full bait mile,,
scoring for the word and then flaiahlng
under the wire. The borsep in both
teams are very evenly matched and
sometimee one wins and sometimes the
other, as It all depends on bow the
horses are feeling.
The chariot race is made the same
way, there being two chariots, having
four horses harnessed to each and go
ing the full half mile and the time
made is usually about the same as in
the standing race.
The
running
race has severai
horses in it and as every one is ridden
by a gayly dressed Jockey and all are
first class horses the race is a beauty.
In addition to the races the final
feature and what to many is the great
est is an exhibition of animal intel
ligence by one horse.
His trainer
brings ti^ horse down in front of the
grand sland without a single bit of
harness on him and for his part the
trainer does not even carry a whip.
He
•
He tells the horse in an ordinary tone
of voice to do various things and he
does them.
Laying down and pre
tending to be sick, acting as valet to
bis master, brushing his clothes and
helping him on with his overcoat- and
then doing the usual tricks of tailing
time by a watch and picking out var
ious colors” and things of that kind.
The whole exhtbttipn Is rqn olJC. between the heats, and as a result of
it there Is no waiting and something
is moving on the track all the time.
THE GREAT CENTBAU
MAINE FAIR OF 1905.
(Continued from page onb.)

department Is in charge of Mrs. B. C.
Whlttcmors, Mrs. H. JU. Hmery, Mrs.
F. E. Drake, Mrs. Q. W. Towogend,
Mrs. Geo. aetcbell, Mra Martin Blaisdell, Mrs. Emma Jo.nes, Mtss Bertha
Nowell, Mrs. Harriet Bessey, Miss
Florence Plaisted, Mr*- Howard Weieh,
Mrs. J.018 Sanborn, Mrs. C. S. Pratt,
Mrs, Wra.
Mrs. S. W- Grosr
by.
Wm. A. Hgger will cooperate with
this committee in servitig the guest*
qf the building w’ltta extras in confec
tionery. fruit, toe oream, from a large
booth in the centre of the hall.
Two beautiful flower pagodas will b*
shown under the skilful and efficient
control of Mr. J. C Fuller. Thes* will
be competitive booths and prises will
be given aa follows: Best display of
potted plants from- single contributors
-not professional dorists, $2.00, 21.50;
21.00; palm# in pote, 21.90, 76c, 50c; orna-t
ARTICLE 6.
mental foliage planta in imts, 21.00, 75e,
COMMITTEES.
50o; ferns. 21-00> f5o> 50c; coleus, fl.OO,
Sec. I. At any meeting of the Association, such T5c, 60c; begoniM. tl-OO, 7&c, 60c; best
committees may be appointed as is judged expedient. florai design, cut flowers, 22.00, 21.50:
21.00; best floral design, wild flowers,
ARTICLE 7.
12.00, 21.50, 24-00: display pansies, 21.00,
75c, 60c: display carnations, *1.00, 75«,
WITMDRAVVAESt
Sec. I. Any person may withdraw from this Asso 60c: display geraniums, 21.00, 75o, iOo;
ciation, after delivering all property in his possession perennial phlox, tJ.OO, 7«o, 50c: dahlias,
belonging to the Association to the Trustees and pay 11410, 75c, 60c; vorbenes. M,00, 76o, 50c:
ing all arrearages due the Association, by giving notice giadiolas, 54.00, 76o, eoc; sweet pegs,
thereof to the Secretary.
21.00. 75c, 50c; petunias, li-QO, J5o. i*e;
nasturtlunub tl.00, 760. SOo; slnnigs,
' ARTICLE 8.
$1.00, 75c, 50o: asters, 14.00, 75c, soc. AH
EXPULSION.
tbe above plants aud flowers with tbs
Sec. I. Any voting member of tlie Association may exception of wUd flowers are to b*
be expelled from the same by vote of two-thirds of grown and arranged by the exbibUor.
This exhibition is for household plants
the members present at any
meeting.
and not for professional greenhouse
exhibition. All entries must be made
ARTICLE 9.
to Mr. J. Q. Fuller, Pleasant street,
Waterville.
CATTLE SHOW, EXHIBITION AND FAIR.
The Woman’s Association and Ex
Sec. I. A Cattle Show, Exhibition and Fair shall change
will have a special booth de
be held at sucli place annually at such time and under voted to their work. The officers «f
such regulations as the Trustees shall order.
tbe qrganigs41an «n4 their seoretsxy,
Miss grancfts
FranCft* iiunbar.
Dunbar, Will
will have
b»ve charge
chs;
suss
of this detriment. Homo made cake
ARTICLE 10.
and candy will he on sale at this booth.
ALTERATION OF BY-LAWS.
The president ol the Waterville Wo
Sec. I. The foregoing by-law* may be Rltered at man's club leave* the eity fbr PeMUi,.
any legal meeting of the Association by the concur quid Harbor, July ?5 end will return
1. All mall concerning the work;
rence of twqrthirds qf the members present. All other Sept.
hf the oemmittee must be addressed
questions shall be decided by a vote of the majority Mrs. E. L. Ifaroh, Feniaqutd MsxiMr,
except where otherwise provided in the by-law*.
Maine.

UIBIU..J------------ V .iBg.'iiu's

IF THERE IS ANY FURTHER IN,
BE FURNISHED PROMPTLY, AL8

FORMATION NOT CONTAINHd IN
0 PREMIUM BOOK AND ENTRY

fHIS SHEET THAT THR READER

WOUkD LIKE TO OBTAIN IT WILL

BLANKS BY ADQRESSIhlQ A PCS TAL BARD MAKINO KNOWN VOUR

WANTS TO THE CENTRAL MAINE FAIR, BOX T, WATERVILLE, MAIN E.

PARTICULAR ATTENTlOk IS CALL-EP TQ

THR

THAT HAS BEEN MADE FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF THOSE WHO OEsIrE TO VISIT THE QROUNUS IN TllEIB

iyUlANOEMKNT

OWN CANRfAOEB,

HORSELESS OR OTHERWISE. TWO LARGE TENTS WILL BE ERECTED NEAR THi ENTRANCE, WHERE HORSES AND CARRIAGES CAN
BE CARED FOR EITHER FOR A SINGLE DAY OR DURING THE PAIR. THERE IS ALSO
AQEMENT, FOR TNE STORAGE OF AUTOMOflLES, WITHIN THE GROUNDS, AT Q<>

BE A LARGE TENT,
W*

UNRifl CAPABLE MAN*

PARTIES WHO WISH ACCOMMODATIONS DUR4NO THE PAIR C
DRESSING INFORMATION BUREAU

AM BE ACCOMMODATED BY ADi

, CENTRAL MAINE F'AIR, WATERVILLE, MAINE, STATING WHAT AC^

COMMODATION IS DE8IREP1 FOR
MOW MANY DAYS, AND WHETHER ROOM OR EOARO OR BOTH ARl
desired. ALL INOUIRIEB'WILL ' BE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOj AND ALL WILL BE ACCOMMODATEdI
IF THEY MAKE TIMELY AFPLICAT40N, MAKING KNOWN PRECISELY THEIR WANTS.
»

I 00

60

1 (X>

60

1 00
1 00

SO
SO

1 00

50

I 00

1 00

SO
50

I po
1 00

50
SO

z 00

SO

I 00

50

I 00

50

SADDLERY, ETC., OF MAINI
MANUFACTURE.
^
For best display of Leather and Saddlery Goods
Medals qf Diplomas.
/
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, TOOLS AND
MACHINERY OF MAINE MANUFACTURE.
For blest display of Hardivare for builders’ nscj
Edge Tools, Cutlery, Ornamental, Castings, best PortJ
able Forge. Medals or DiplOmes.
I
'I
MISCELLANEOUS AND NEW INVENTIONS]
Invented since September, 1904.
^
Unclassified articles not enumerated in any of the
above classes of value or interest to agriculture, nianu4
factUrert, of the mechanic arts, wll rcoeive, if worthy]
a medal of diploma, or the committees may recommemf
that special awards be made by the trustees, but no
money is to be awarded by any committee outside the
regttor list. '
Furniture, Plush, Robes, Dress Goods. First prizeJ
Medal; Second, Diploma.
1
' Novelty Rugs, White and Colored Yarns, Damask]
First priae,' Medal; Second, Diploma.
''
Best display Colored Goods, all kinds. Bleached
Slveetinj^, Unbleached Sheetings, Grain Bags, Bed
Spreads, Damask Table Covers and Cloth, Cotton and
Linen Towels, Yam 071 bobbins and in skeins, both
White and Colored. First prize, Medal; Second!
“
Diploma.

I 00
I 00

SO
SO

ORDteR OF EXHIBITIOI

I

No, 71. For best plate Belle
IfUcrative....................I 00

No. 72, Foir best plate Beurfc
Bose
..........
No. 73. For best plate Beurcf
Sqpei^ ................
No. 74. For best plate Bqqrre
ClairEeaw
No. 75. For best plate Buffqm
No. 70. For best plate Duch
ess .........................
No. 77. For best piste GpoUale
No. 78. For best pl^e Hqwell
No. 79. For best plate I,ouise
Bonne de Jersey...
No. 80. For best .plate Se^lfel
Na8i. Fbr best plate Sotivenjr du Congress.
No. 82. For .best plate Law
rence ......................
No. 83. For best plqte Slieldqri .................
No,,84. For best plate Beurre
d’Anjou ...........
No. 85. For best plate Keififer

50

Class 6r—Plums.

(Continued from page one.)
Dishes of plums must ccxisist of ten specimens of
each variety sliown.
Fourth Day, Friday, September 22.
No. I. Best exhibit of plums $3 00 $2 00 $i 00
No. 2. Best dish of Abun
OLD FOLKS’ DAY.
dance .....................
OP
50
The
management
desire to make this a gala day
No. 3. Best dish of Burbank
00
50
tlic
entire
fair
and
all persons aged 75 years an
No. 4. Best dish of Bradshaw
00
50
upwards
will
be
admitted
free on this occasion b;
No. 5. Best dish of Gen.
applying
at
the
window
of
the
Treasurer, stating r
Hand .................. ..
I 00
50
and
age,
There
will
also
be
a
souvenir given to tin
No. 6. Best dish of German
eldest
single
man
and
the
eldest
single lady present,
Prune ................
I 00
SO
also
a
souvenir
to
the
oldest
couple
in attendance.
No. 7. Best dish of Grand
This
day
will
be
the
occasion
also
for the reunioi
Duke ..............
I 00
50
of
the
bid
folks
in
the
Cdiseum
under
the directioi
No. 8. Best dish of Imperial
”'of
an
efficient
committee
of
ladies
and
gentlemen,
i
Gage ....................
00
50
particulars
of
which
will
be
found
on
another
page
No. 9. Best dish of Lombard
PO
50
this book.
No. 10, Best dish of Moore’s
Arctic........... ?., •
I 00
5P
Np. II. Best dish of Pond’s
Seedling ...............
00
so
No. 12. Best dish of Daipson
00
50
The Judges will be appointed by the Board of Trus
No. 13. Best dish of Shippers’
tees.
Pride ...................
i po
50
Np person will be allowed to act as Judge who is i
No. 14. Best dish pf Wash
any
way interested'^'in the articles or animals to bi
ington ...................
I op
5P
examin^.
No. 15. Best dish of Yelloiy
It ‘is particularly requested that Judges will nol
Egg .............
00
50
enter
into arguments with exhibitors as to the merit'
No. 16. Best dish of Satsuma
00
so
of
their
eMiibits. They are also particularly requesta
No. 17. Best dish of Wickspn
00
SO
riot’to iftfbrtn exhibitors as to the result of their judg!
No. 48. Best disl] of Reine
riicnf on’articles for which prizes are not offered
Claude'
Z 00:
SO
„
the regular list, until their recommendations have be(
GRANGE EXHIBIT IN EXHIBITION HALL, apprbved by the Board.
Open to all Granges in thfl'State;-> .i- >.
Judges will please sign and hand in their awards to
Mrs. Kflte Ellis, Deputy Main^ State Grige and*h^e"^.»V‘^,/s
Lecturer of Somerset Pomona Sr3xknnt^&
^tended reports afterwards, m^ such recomAll articles must be in place at ipXM. op Bie first
” circumstances or c^ences "lax 3
■day. No additions will be allowed later; ^
Vk V rJ**

JUDGES AND JUDGING

Articles or pnSucts will bar t^^tifl eAlt^

and go tether to

in

report instea;

the best exhibit of farm and garden crop*. frq{t. butter, f
it by wC^them n^r, and to rem
cheese, honey, tousehold gtxSJof HofriS ^kcture/i^Se*^*’'
their 1^ ha* ^ examined by tt
needlework, e£ etc.-^iboV l^.oo, $40.QO. $25:00. '
or one of h.s assistants, in order that caj
No entrance 4 but^otiee of Sitio^ entrust
P*Superintenilent on or .befpre
are particulflriyUUyi not to lea.
The awards will be madp on the Second ifey ‘of the / J®
J
they have
Jrom the Se.
Fair. Then must be at ^t three’ entries in this
that there are no priests against tlie award m
class. A purse of f 10 will be given *1! granges miiic*!l®y
judged,
ing a creditable display and not inning * pUium.
WolL"ing“^^^
IMPLEMENTS.
^t doe* not follow because a pfiae is oiffered for an
I .
^
.
amimal or article that it must be awarded unless thfi
,,
,
E. T. B^Ifly. Shperifltflfldwb.
/,
is proper competition, or unless the exhibit is of suffiTbe executive pffioers extepd a cprdifll ioyiUbPR to dent merit to warrant the aivard beirig made,
all manufacturers of agricultural implements, tools sflif In the absence of competition in any department, 01
machinery, to exhibit their goods, and will give them if the stpek pr article exhibited be of inferior qualit]
such attention and APCWunpd^iqR #* j* within their the Judges will award only such premiums as they
power, but as the opportunity for testing the real merit tjiink the articles deservin^of.
(^f such is so unsatisfactory fb both ^hibitor and, 'Upon 'die ^scpy<;^ of atyr fraiiil,.deception, or dii
inspector, they declina to d|^r ariv'pf^mium byf will honest practice, either'in the preparation or ownershif
award diplomas dr n^al* 6|i',w)o«tHy exhibits, ; ,
Manufacturers of Stoves, (Ranges, ^lers, Cqpper:
Work,. Brass Worit, ete.,
iflvltipd to w^blbir tbeii'
goods. Electric power witl 'be furaisned^'^.ee'at^the intended t^ sBcflt, ^e decision qf the Judges, the miani
exhibition buildings for running machinery', ^^hibitdrs agement Ifaye power, to withhold the payment of"
in their class will not be' charged entry fees, but will be
to ?#bibltqr. Ng»ng « prPtfiSt
make it
charged for space.
,wntpig,.iMd it n}wstT)e ;^liycred to the decretory
ihifl asstftsrit wjthm tbrse hour? qf the cfiuse of protf
jt mm?t stste, pifinly the i^use of complaint or app
MAINE MANUFACTURES AND INDUSTRIES. .The ipanagwflent, however, eamestly hope tliat e:
strt
, The Skate contribute? $490 tq this’ DkPS*’*"’®”*- tors will pot. enter protect* Without the strons
Medals or dtpiom« wilj bq awsrdfld Oft wl ivorthy grounds for so doing, as much snnoyuice and unpl
exhibits ip this da?? from jiqy njjlj .qr piSMUlfsctOry in antness is often caused by protests of a frivot
UMiture,, .
i.:'
the State jpf anjj^
pf. ywflty Qf product,
Non-resident exhi^tqr*
xnilutora in
‘ thj* dn^rtniMit will be . The Jud^' dts cxpectf^f *0 the eppscution qf tb(
admitted without entry fee but will b« chiWged for dptie?, tq beiiareful to act ^iffi the ipqst rigid imp’
ttallty, and make their entries in a clear and conspij
spsce, .
■
qus
manner, in all case? of doubt or difficulty referri
White, Shirts jnd. Fynpy CdlonuJ Shirt*. First
freely to the Secretary or to the Superintendent
prize, Mfldsl; S^qnd prii^Pi Diploina.
All Wood Pulp ai40 all Wwd Pulp Fgpfr. Fir«t 9h»rge pf the departniept.
No person shall be permitted ui the cattle rings di
prize, Mfldsl; Second, pjplpms.
Best display of Envelopes sud Fspey Ragp, First ing die time of judging, except the Judges and
grooms, or persons in chvge of the animslls.
prize. Medal; Seeppi fSiWQf ‘
Any person who shall attempt to interfere with th
Best ^(fisplay AjJ
ep Miting^L Qvfsfcpatings,
.J---- j-.-L---------------------------------i— gj»»|
•ress Goods. First
E4r5t priSSi
nnsSi MfxW;I
OWoma. Judges
Dress
while in the djschsrge of their duties, or
1
Best display CoftOR SIWJ Wp<4 SuftiRgs, Overcoat sftcr.wxrdib on tbe premisw of tbe Association,
ings, Dress Gqodp., Firsf pWf, hwdsli Second, spy cpptemptpou* pr abusive Isnguege to any Jvd
Diplomfl.
In consequence of any award made by him, shall
Best display Wpolen Blanket*. Fifit prise. Medal; felt his right to any premium to which he might oth«1
wise be entitled, and shall be excluded from exhibl
Second, Diploms, . ^
St ^display jCqtt^^q^ Wsoi ^lanpet*. First

z‘t

